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HOLLAND DENIES THAT
ANY BLOCKADE EXISTS

VOL. V. NO. 56. MYSTERY SUR. - JUNDS THE 
WHEREABOUTS OE WEALTHY 

SOCIETY WOMAN’S JEWELS
ANOTHER LAKE STEADIER 

MAY HAVE BEEN WRECKED ROYAL HOME IS FOR 
RENT IN LONDON

Dutch Warships Did Not 
Intend to Make Naval 
Demonstration Against 
Venezuela Bui Were 
Merely Taking Exercise 
Cruise Along the Vene
zuelan Coast,

TO START WORK ON 
NEW WHARf MONDAYSteamer Tampa, of De

troit, Bound From Cleve
land to Fort William 
Loaded With Coal Miss
ing — Wreckage Found 
Leads to Belief That 
Vessel is Lost.

WithinMecklenburg House 
Stone’s Throw of Buckingham

Police Officers and Detectives Guarded the House.

D. C. Clark Gets Contract for An
other New Wharf on the West 
Sye—It Will Cost $300,000.

jtt-ÿÿslSrS «45IF24Etehder has bân »c*pted, ^ 
operations will oo™™ ^ be known as
No 7 tod”will cost upwards of $SOOjO«h
It will provide ‘^X^ride suffer
^^WveLl^o^the southern «de and 
smaller veasels on ^ baving soundings

dredging m ****? ^aider-able magnitude, 
HUwm prTdlwork for a large number 

of men.

Palace.Owner Lay 
Disappeared While

London, Dec. 4— Millionaires who love 
the flavor of royalty may notice with in
terest that a royal house is 

It is Mêcklen-
ii

», , . ' , __strangers tramped ousiy estimated as worth from $50,000 to Î” ^House which stands nearly at the
New York, Dec. 5-A Ailadelphia des- scene' weîTfiled up tod $75,000, had disappeared_from the home of ^ae[ o[ Buckingham Gate, within a

patch to the World says: Jewels valued seigeJteTcity hall the late Mrs. Geoige Wood race her throw f King Edward’s residence,

- mm .r . " Sf-.. ”-* StiTwSg ="P-3S“T.d... ..mb., «.masterpiece, valued at $15,oqp, Par ent, kt 'B wag committed. were taken from the house, they were ^ ^ fandly> including the King,
gowns and hats and opera cloaks are in- fnends say robbery , not carried off by persons who make steal- P glept and dincd at the mansion
eluded in the inventory of valuables re- There was gWftt swpnse when jt wag a bura«s. The alleged disappearance nJ. to let, lt ia a plain-front-
ported missing from the residence of Mra known that thetllueteeB und 0f the; valuables has errtted a; small tiri- , (Georgian house, with the
George Wood, who was found dead Oct. of the Girard ^rn?t.1^>mP,anZ’ iiv xtias sai*°n among Mrs. Wood’s fnends. The ’ -‘Mecklenburg House” carved over 
iKhTher home, number 1129 North women member, of the «1^ Miss WOTnan waa 60 years old, and was for many years has been
Broad street. vJ. Sophie Borie and the widow of George Wood,former Am»* «* ^ arable Dowager

The death of Mrs. Wood and the dm- Baddie had b«e» unsMe ter ^ mBnager of a foreign insurance com- g» P [^)uldleha o{ Mecklenburg-Strelitz,
appearance of her valuables are surround- the valuable» regard- PeW- Her handsome home on North ^ member of the royal family
ed by mystery. Mrs. Wood, who was trustees have “^^JL^yd^rks Broad street waa well finished and con- 8Urvdving link with the
conspicuous in society, numbered among ingthe disappearance of jewels tained art treasures gathered here and for her father, Adolphus Duke
her friends some of Philadelphia s exclu- of art. Wood dead abroad. Mis. Wood was found dead m a (Abridge, was the sixth son of George
sive set. and among the beneficiaries of The man who found Mrs. wooa aeau ^ ^ home and the coroner s phy- 01 vamurmg ,
her wili were titled foreigners and dis- said that when he discovered her she àctKDB assigned heart disease as the
tinguMM Americans. She* was the wid- o, two bracelets, one ^eutie of dmmonds,  ̂ ~ wa9 no one to the house
ow ofGeoree Wood, former American which is accounted fori .The other^val wheQ ehe died A will left by her ap- 
manager ofthe Royal Insurance Com- ued at $10,006, a g^d^am^^setjdternat^ the Girard Trust Company and
manager ]y ^tb rubies and dtomonde, cannot ne women {riendg ag executors of the

Mrs Wood had been dead possibly found. vi_ . , f-moee estate, and when it came to distributing
eighteen hours when the body was dis- A copy of Letotodb Da Vmcia fam beneficiaries many articles mention-
^ve„d An employ of the American “Mona Lis.," a pasture not more than ten ^ ^ ^ ^ u ^ found they were 
District Telegraph Company made the jjiehee long, is missing. , missing. It is not alleged that the ar-
Kty S^eral bom later, Dr » This printing, done far one of the ^mant; ™^ere Ht<)len/ a8 there» no positive 
Thomas Morton coroner’s physician, af- fir’s pupils, was the r^»et evidence that the thmgs had not been dis
ffiKSTeTSS body; reported wealthy widow’s Mgn toe has during the ufetune of the wo-
death waa due to valvular heart disease, placed a valuatran of fl5,fl00 «_ it. ^ It wa8 a pgebanty of Mrs. Wood

rDJty and another at- Among the clauses1 Tn the will of Mrs. faer thing8-were kept to great con-

SÏ.TL Si'Sx- 2S- ut”b^,S'h?dS^;..7£

sAyjïï.’SâAVF.^ sh^tot Fridays 5dfl& in pearl ring, a Samond Beacent pm tod her ing.^ ^ Th further, declare

-1 TSSSSyft, *. »-£. r'SRS
"X 11. lmto« <1 *!• S*S-‘"R S; ItikSSaïLm». Sri. Km-
, Mrs. Wood’s friends W, was the dry, valuable

THE HAGUE, Dec. 5—The government 
of the Netherlands has declined to dignify 
the procession of three Dutch warships, 
the battleship Jacob van Heemskerk and 
the cruisers Gelderland and Friesian^ 
along the coast of Venezuela, from Tuerfc# 
Cabello to Laguaira, as a naval demonr 
stration. It asserts that this manoeuvr
ing was only an ordinary exercise cruise. 
Officials today pointed out that anything 
in the nature of a blockade must be duly 
notified to the powers befçre being under
taken. They said that no such notifica
tion had yet been sent, nor has the neces
sary notice been given to parliament o£ 
any propsed warlike action. The govern
ment has received no official advices con
firming the statement that four American 
warships are expected at Curacoe. the 
beginning of January, but it is thought 
that now the presidential election ie _over, 
the United States may possibly lend Hoi- 
land more effective assistance than the 
moral support already promised.

London, Dec. 5^-Thc Daily Telegraph’» 
correspondent at the Hague says that » 
despatch has been received there that » 
newspaper in-Curacao learns-thatNfour Am
erican warships • are expected - at Curacao 
at the beginning of January and says that 
it is certain that the United States will 
support Holland against Venezuela.

Detroit. Mich.. Dec. 5-Rumors are cur- 
rent here and at Sault Ste Mane in con- 
nection with the finding of conmderable 
wreckage off Crisp Point, Lake Superror, 
yesterday, that the steamer Tampa of De
troit, bound from Cleveland to Fort Wil
liam, Ont., with a load of coal is missing. 
The Tampa passed up the Soo Sunday 
night and Henry Finorto Jr., of «^ «ty, 
her owner, said late last night that she 
had not reached Fort William. The Tam
pa is a wooden vessel, 300 feet long and 
with a carrying capacity of three to four 
thousand tons. Her captain is D. G. Gor
don, Detroit, and her crew consisted at 
about ten or a dozen men. ;

nr.CHICAGO WAREHOUSE 
HELD A VALUABLE 

STORE
Church Robes, Tapestries and 

Valuable Ecclesiastical Antique
Broker’s ts-

The mansion is very roomy and of a 
severe simplicity. ,

Every room has been occupied by royal
ty, and the mere fact that the dining
room witnessed countless gatherings of al 
members of the royal family ought to 
make the mansion eagerly dèsired by 
those who love the surroundings of kings.
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-

NEW USES fOR PAPER
(From Harper’s Weekly.)

COMMITTED FOR TRIALto which paperOne of the oddest —, 
has been put is that which has resulted . < . Customs
in the manufacture in Germany of arti- FOUIMI IH vuai

sEHEF.rB5 'SS^sr-Stion of many novelties in the paper lme. tapestries . treasures scattered
Paper teethY are said to afford satisfac- which may pr^ to be ^ ^ thei
tion, not only retaining their color well when the mo^s bgen diacovered
but being less liable to chip than ordin- seclusion in broker ro
•ry false teeth. in a warehouse g(dd to have en-

\nother odd use to which paper is put phirego- TheJ^d® ■ France some
nowadays is in the manufacture of bar- tered this county ^ ODe “8. Robm- 
rele. This idea originated m (^ree':e’ months ago, wrehouee of Wakem
where the wine growers, being badly off eon, m care .rîigted valuation was
for wood with which to construct their 4 Mdtoghlm. wete appraised
casks on account of the excessive cost (2,500, but ^however, may be
of its importation, hit upon, the cxpedi- at $15,000. ThelL,, >n ^ whoon the
ent of using l»per to the making of then much ie’ said to be un-

.^Out'of the sheets of an Austrian daüy Lown ‘ttoWriroeto1^did^»ot seize

paper an ingenious engineer not long ago Europe. ^ hut merely ordered it
constructed for his own use a small yacht, y,e consignment, tot æ-
SSwfce t long/ decked all over and beld for today,
nrovided with a centre-board. In the tl(m chd not beoome p desire to
conàtructipn of the hull, deck, maeta while the g°
iumIm and rudder, several thoueand copi<« aav’e an explamite* «B wr.the. &p-

satsSiÆx ts W-4kb®
Lhosc made during bad weather. sent to thia cti,y,^*h netensible con-
‘^Tn6 several "countries the experiment is for, awl where the retto«»to con
belL n^fwrih a view to the utifization Hgnee has, ro Ur as can be learned,,

sH.sSEHrs 33ea6-t5S5SSsyFIratiue^ s «rssŸsSiaarjcyjyjr
ïSw&Jfc, a" — i«'. •""«> .. Mh-™, 1- — » •*

from Montreal yesterday. one local authority.

uses is ï

Newfoundland Captain Sent Up 
for Trial on Charge of Burning 

His Vessel.

Montreal, Dec. 6 (Special)—A special 
London cable says:—“Captain Bordeaux, 
of1 the Newfoundland schooner Audacieuse, 
who is accused by his crew of having 
burnt his ship last April off Cape Rrogte, 
has been committed for trial. Hé says 
the vessel was destroyed accidentally and 
tliat the crew is animated by enmity.

PROTtSTANT CHURCHES
IN ONE GREAT UNION

AMERICAN MONEY 
INVESTED IN 

CANADA

Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America Organized to 
Unite All for Spread of the 

Gospel.

ILHN USER VICTORIAN
LEFT PORT m HORNING

GERMANY AND JAPAN
TO MAKE AGREEMENT

London, Dec. 5-The .morning Post’s 
Shanghai correspondent says that the 

_ Chinese foreign board has learned that
$1 500.000 Brought to To- .Germany and Japan purpose to concludeni-Æ- as .’SSIgSSSA»

Uk«~ t, the NiSqundetit SStyS.'gSfl^yjSfc. w
U8“ “ v accepted with caution. It holds, how-
Tdephone Company. ever, that it is not unlikely that Japan

. ■...-SP— should desire to conclude an -agreement
with Germany. ,

Berlin, Dec. 5—The report that Germ
any and Japan propose to conclude an 
agreement concerning China similar m 
terms to the American-Japanese under
standing is without foundation. It is im
probable that anything of the kind will 
occuii.

i-

v0t Philadelphia. Dec. 5—After holding two _ 
business sessions a day, with four great

,)Bi54rsr*ifc 56 te™
Council of the Churches of. Christ in Am
erica, which is organized to bring Protest
ant churches in common action , in spread
ing the gospel, decided to. hold but one 
session today: The 400 delegates have 
kept well up with to programme'arranged 
and have taken up much morétitoW busi- - 
ness that developed during the session.

Among .the matters considerèd àt to
day’s session' was tEie ' organization of lo
cal federations and the immigration prob
lem.

Idis- K

Erie Safe To*t

:■
W;

....... .......

The Aden line royti mail »teaI^: ^ An-
torian, which was scheduled to sail tost erdected.to arrive this s
evening for Liverpool, via Halifax, did other tramtoad boat' will take
not leive port until 7J» this ™ Mohtfort, Winch

2SKSJS&:- mü tomorrirw, -*

saloon, 113 second cabin tod 480 steerage, 
and at Halifax it is expected this number 
will be increased to 75 saloon, 200 second 
and 900 steerage; 1175 in til.

One special train left Montreal yester
day afternoon with 215 passengers, tod 
last night’s train also had a-large nuntoer 
who win join the steamer at Halifax.
Among the passengers to sail on the 
steamer from this port were: Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, Lady Tapper and the 
Mieses Tupper. -

The first shipment of fittle to leave toe 
port this season will go on the steamer 
Manchester Importer, whidb sails for 
Manchester tonight or tomorrow morning.
The first lot of cattle to reach here from 
the west came in cm Monday tost tod 
have been to the sheds at Sand Point

Toronto. Dec. 5 (Special)-One million 
half dollars was brought into this 

.country .yesterday, from Chicago and de
posited with the Bank of Hamilton.

It is to be Heed by the Independent 
Telephone Company already established m 
this city,’..with'a charter covering rights'to 
operate out of Toronto, and. within t wo- 
weeks, construction work will be com
menced between Montreal and ‘Toronto.

Interested Chicago people are in the 
city. One is a member of the firm of. 
Marshall Field & "Company.

and a
;

■' "J
away ....
is also expected ta __ , _ _ ,

ü-s uss.'à ïïti
tobe^remOTed. It i. expected'the berth 
will be cleared up and ready for-steamers
eaThenCXtpWR- steamer Lake Brie, Capt.

Carey, will sail f^ Itiverpool, _ direct, tij
o’clock this evening.

;
INCIPIENT REVOLUTION

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 4—A revolw 
tion has begun to Salvador under the lead
ership of former vice-president Prudentio 
Alfaro. The cities of Ahuachapan, Usu- 
lutan and Santana have been captured by, 
the revolutionists.

San Salvador,,. Dec. 4—In no single in
stance have the revolutionists had the 
semblance of guooêss. The rebellion which! 
started early this week was immediately 
completely put down. The country gen
erally is quiet tod the usual order is be: 
tog maintained. Popular- opinion seems 
;to be on the side 'of President' Figueroa in 
the controversy.

The insurgents that, were not made 
prisoners are hiding to the woods. Busi
ness has- not been interrupted and the 
gathering of the coffee crop is proceeding.

GROUND TO DEATH BY CAR
New York, N. Y., Dec. 4-In the pres

ence of a large crowd, containing many 
women and children, a middle-aged man, 
supposed to be William Bloodgood, fit the 
borough of the Bronx, jumped m front 
of a moving subway train at the Brook
lyn Bridge station late today, and was 
ground to pieces beneath the wheels 
Papers found on the body gave a clue to 
the probable identity of the man whose 

according to witnesses, was unques--

;:
She wUl take away

ta it tonnage, of

47Fotv steamers have made their retmus 
to the customs and Heir cargoes i» ™i 
Li at $392,210. They took away 103,800 

. buefcels of wheat.

FAMOUS OLD HOUSE 
WAS BURNED TODAY

AUTOS ARE NOW 
UNDER THE BAN • 1

act,
tionably deliberate-

They Are Prohibited From 
Crossmglnteroatiohal Bridges 
Because <lhey Carry Foot and 
Mouth Disease.

1
HONORS FOR PEARY

New York, Dec. -4-Commander Robef1 
A. Peary, now miles away m,thc _n°rtb, 
how many miles no one knows but the ex

tonight. other dtejeers " Wt. tiro, re-

ttid .the tlub àboïit tue game .ftgni
in that part of Africa which Preti $ a" catgo of live stock and vegetables for 
Roosevelt is soon to visit. Trinidad, was. seized some 10 weeks ago off

---------------— 1 Mergherita, an island, to the Carribbean
A VETERAN DEAD gel, belonging to Venezuela, and the crew

. .. a_<i,ritam Albert and passengers were detained as prisoners.Wmterport, Me. Dec- r-toW Capt Jewett gaid today .that on Nov. 25
L. Fcrnald, a promm Blaine A"ol- the Venezuelan government sçnt the crew
of civil war.lompanyK’ - and pas^ngers home by eteamship via
unteere died today **e*70{^y% * Colon bTt that it kept the Lady Kemring- 
emved the medti of honor t D ry It is now reported that the schooner

a- fay* » v—*. ^ .
gagement of his regiment. Margbenta.

a
■

Residence of Sir. Howard Douglas, Governor of 
1824 Gutted by Flames—It Was

i
One Time

New Brunswick, in 
First Brick House in St John County. REPORT now that under

WANTS TO GET McLEOO OUT
VENEZUELA SINKS A SHIP

St. Vincent Bay, B. W. I., Dec. 5—Cap
tain Jewett of the British trading schoon
er Lady Kensington has arrived here from 
Carupano, Venezuela.. This schooner with 
a* cargo

Niagara Falls, Ont., Déc. 5 (Special)— 
Suffering from foot and mouth disease,

„ ■ . over 150 cattle are being destroyed on the
meuL meted out to him by Haaen. He is Ji[(,ob stock Faml) just outside Ni-

“King .f the Itictowiek" W
— - ... Morrisey so that the coast may be clear were ]tiUed yesterday afternoon and the

Anxious to Break Into the for hi8 promotion. Finder’s friends ray 6i hter wi]1 continue all day today. A
that he is now on the fence and wm cer- Kg {eet ]ong and ten {ect wide baa

Hazen Cabinet tatoly make trouble for Hazco'nücBB n. ^ dug d. tbe rowB are buried as roon
is-given a look m, should there oe ^ killed a'nd covered with quick lime,
construction of the cabinet.. , An order was issued here yesterday a£-

Cbief Commissioner Momssy bra awaro tern(K)n prdbibiting the entry of automo- 
ed the following contracts: biles into Canada from the United - States

Mill Pond bridge, Lepreaux, to McLag Blyewny o{ the bridges. It is claimed they

^CaXn bridge, York, to Moses Haines, carry foot and mouth disease.______
Qulch bridge, York, to James

A HIGH SCHOOL BURNED .
Stow, Mass., Dec. 4—Hale high school, 

the town’s finest building was-destroyed 
by fire today and 125 pupils escaped from 
the burning building without injury. A 
bucket brigade was formed but the tire 
■had gained too much headway to- be ex
tinguished by the small quantity of water 
available. The flames, which originated on 
the lower floor quickly spread to the up
per story and the roof fell in with a 
crash. The Union church, nearby, caught 
tire, and after a hard buttle, was saved.

"S5£EK 1iwifsfi
. 2*,* —e. -d -«-• ■- «” *■ s SXÎ5.1SSS

situated on Bently street, North ti , house who ^,rideB 8hia wife, has seven 
was gutted by fire at an early hour gmall children, one hoy and six giris tod 

"N momtog, and the four famihes residmg ^ ^ Fredenck Osborne. On the
1 in the house had narrow escapes, some ^ were ,]obn Cunningham tod

barely getting out with their lives, Mg gister $Iary Cunningham and. on the
' The old brick dwelling, which hasbeen tfaird Bradford Worden, his wife and
converted into a tenement,, wra brnltny ^ hter Misfl Pansy and two emaU ctold- Fredericton Dec. 5 (Spectil)-The visit 
Jobn,Bent&0. Atthti time bricks were ren a boy and girl and Miss Grace Doher- ^ ̂  R pinder and Jobn A:

icTmamifactured in this part of the wbeU being roused ran up stairs Young, M. P. P’s to Chatham and their
country and, consequent^, they wme ^ ^ other Mr8. Cunningham conference with the sore head element
brought from England for the building, ned nearly suffocated with smoke tbere has aroused considerable curiosity
cach^brick costing a ’’York ®h,U‘°g' tb and called her brother. Both rushed out here. Mr. Pinder was an applicant for

Sir Howard Douglas was the "teen . . ; igbt d0thee as flames were then tbe chief commissionership when the Haz-
aovemor of New Brunswick, and as he m rnelr gu en governroent was being formed, and he
did not like Fredericton aB > The smoke together with the noise bag never been satisfied with the treat-
abode, lived here from June to Novembe awoke Miae Pan8y Worden
each year. » f lg24 to who was sleeping with Mias Doherty. Mr.

Sir Howard was governor from Worden waB called and he had barely time
1829, getting Ins apixuntment ir m ^ to where the two younger child- New Bedford, Mara., Dec. 5-Thc U. S.
British government. He wra a genera^ ^ ^ aleeping and hurry down stem. cruis» Yankee, which was floated yester-. 
the British army and saw con xldtb them. Miss Worden and Miss Do- day after baving been aground on a reef
active service. itv as ;t herty were able to save but a few pieces al tbe western entrance to Buzzard’s Bay

The house betokens its antiq > dotting as the house was a mass of f averti weeks, sunk early today off
stands back off the street, surrounded by or ciotn g Sfikro Marti. The 150 members of the
scores of smaller wooden “true urc, qbe bre originated in the kitchen and cruiBer’8 crew were landed safely. Details
is the only brick house m the locality. in this apartment lacking, hut the vessel is reported to
appearance it is p ain ^ wTre Lmated. Mra. Worden is in Ban- ^elurnld turtle whUe proceeding under
peaked roof, but that its 'gor " tow to this city. Naval men say she can
English is evidenced by i iq,. Worden says that he smelled smoke ^ Iyjeed again,
and substantial framev in a in the kitchen before he retired but could

At the time it was built it locate it. Miss Worden also says ■« Mseirv Craiff

SSA ÆjrSji - y&ystrtt»™ i-SMtiRMrSiS

doors large and massive, and the locks ,s considerable as nue n f member of St. John Preshytenan church ’hi, wife; botb well advanced

s* “k isrA As?d™d. N”*; ? t t£^SAS"J!rt ÿ.ïVSJrsMi.”* " ss sSAtoftSS «- ■* «, v- s*” ’.o.d^,h-.rxs.'S65-.2FS:irjUai »eir£2iïs?»£^iCt ITrotid^otTave been preserved The fire was not all out until i ocl k 5 ^ ^ Mi6g garab Craig. residing in LBSSON IN OBOQRAPHY encroaching waters of the swollen Arkan-
t i Other nurpoee than a tenement this morning. Somerville (Mass.); Archibald, Joseph, ga6 Tjver. Tonight the river is slowly
for ,? * a „ity The house was owned by J. W. Mor afid Migg Bessie Craig, of this ••say,’’ queried the would-be humorist riain and the water 18 gradually under-
"Tht tiTwas tirât discovered by William rison, real estate agent and was roured|Mi« M^V "f Chathra (N. B.); Frank “where is pl«e„ Moms, that so many anotber dyke, further east, which
A Spence of 178 Chesley street, night by KnowHon * Qdchnst Gilding, .V.ofRevere (Mass.), and David, of Mel- P6”,”,'.’ otter *le of Effigy, tbepl.ee wi1l lirobably crumble .before tomorrow

.

i !

may yet be protests
BEFORE DAY IS OVER

»
Patterson

^ There ^was a fire at the residence of L.

H. Bliss, St. Mary’s, last evemng, but no 
serious damage, resulted.

i

1
NEW IRISH UNIVERSITY

Dublin, Dec. 4-The title for the new 
university which has been the subject of
an acute controversy for some time was
settled today to the satisfaction of «y 
parties when King Edward issued letters 
of patent constituting it as “Thé Nation
al University of Ireland.”_________

U. S. CRUISER SINKS
W. Fowler is the Only Man Who is Looking For 

Trouble Over Recent Elections-He Wants to Protest Me- 
Alister’s Election, But Conservatives Are Trying to Whip 

Him into Line.

George
i

ELECTIONS PROTESTED NEW Y0RK ST0<;KS

Fredericton’ ^v5 (Sprr^toïcot°tee,8ttog QuekceCc^ity! and Ç For- N*X<"k^tiocks.  ̂ tkctS on October twenty-sixth o£h° Fowled Dr Datie^O. s!

be contested. thei, conspicuous position. Kansas v̂0"gff üt. Daniel and Col. McLean, M. and hope for success. The Liberals have
City Soutiiern ros^ 4 34. Wabash pfd. de- ^ frc here also C. Ftt Sanford. Dr petitions ready to tile agamst the return 
dined 34 on selling to toke profits. Farle and J- D. P. Lewin, hamsters ot of Dr. Hamel and O. S. Crocket, and the
tlinea „nd xy B, Jonah, law partner Conserx'ativSs have papers ready for fat.

W Fowler, exM. P. for Kings- John City, Kings-Albert, Sunbury-Queens, 
Ail t and Carleton.

A conference was held this morning, A light fall of snow here last night fol- 
no at one o'clock no agreement having lowed by ram, has left the roads and 
Wen reached, an adjournment was made streets in « treacherous condition for 
! luncheon travel. Many larmere who neglected to

Tl e office ôf T. C. Allen, clerk of the get their horses sharp shod had great dif- 
closes at one o’clock on Saturday, ticulty to getting to town this morning.

About twenty-five fell while crossing the

.

J

SUFFOCATED BY SMOKE
Dec. 5—Timothy

MANY BUILDINGS IN RIVER

tol^toffiwü/acc^imtittoLTp bridge, and four of them sustained serious

injurie*. -------------------------—----------to that bout, ~r~'V

flame» comtog through

.S

V.1; 1
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-4“NEAR" DIAMONDS 
IN NEW ONTARIO

v- - ' " - -1 ' ■ I

Fashion Hint for Times Readers j
vV' ■ir': " 1 1 ' ! "Ü'»»"*1'   *"

A Tables poonîul to Every Pail of Water.
Just think of the economy L -

of A S E P T OI One table- •' 'f' sj
spoonful to a pail of water is jk. y
plenty. And there are 35 _
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package, Nj^*1—-

It’s simply extravagance to use 
Soap when ASEPTO does the washing for so 
little—and does it far better, too.

Just try ASEPTO next wash day.
Discerning grocers sell it. ✓   ■*? "’

Manufactured by * /

THE ASEPTO MFG.CO., / \’

/ÏSEPTO
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BREAD and CAKE
H'.-- f*

Crystals Discovered Near Coch
rane, Ont., by Railway Com 
missioner.

Toronto, D#e. 4—(Special)—Commieaion- 
er Fred Dane, of the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario railway commission, re
turned this morning from a trip to the 
north, with five samples of crystals, like 
diamonds. These have been shown to ex
perts, who, Dane, says, decline to ex
press an opinion as to whether they are 
diamonds or not. The crystals were 
found in the chy belt east of the ne\V 
town of Cochrane, together with other* 
in considerable number..
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■ %i SL jobu, N.B. —delicate hot-biscuit, hot tolls, 

doughnuts, puddings and crusts—are not 
only anti-dyspeptic in themselves, but aid 
the digestion of other foods with which 
they assimilate in the stomach—the joint, 
the game, the entree—important parts of 
every meal.

Royal Baking Powder makes the food 
finer flavored, more tasty, more healthful
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.THINKS IT CANCER GERM
il

Sicilian bavant Believes Hie Mas 
Found Source of Disease andSoap Powder _ :»

fore.
^.Meewea, Sicily, Dec. 4—Frantesco San 

’ a Pro*e8BDr *n the university here, 
relieves he has discovered the origin of 
c«*cer and its successful treatment.

Prof. San Felice declares that in his 
experiments, especially on dogs affected 
by cancer, he found that malignant tu
mors are the result of the tissue cells be
coming infected with a specific germ which 
he calls “saccharorayces neeformams.”
Having established this, he labored to find 
an antidote which would neutralise the 
toxin which he considered responsible for 

- the dweasc of the cells.
! He accomplished this object, by apply-

— -------------  --- -------------- v w mm* ing methods employed for the production
Hubbard, standing at the opening of (tiny animal, earnestly regarding its Hint w?" known anti toxin serums. He in- 
e mine, eaw a miniature whirlwind ing eyes. One announced that thev had. ,ectcd certa'n anln),als wlth the ““cchar-
hisk a hat from the sage brush below named the calf the “Bully Bov ” Y omjreea neoformans toxin, duly modified,
l the hill. Immediately thereafter a “That’s all right,” said Hobart “onlv and suc=eeded, m obtaining a serum h*v-

young woman arose from a rock where she he's a girl, and an orphan besides for mg "°<ioubted1 Preventive and curative
had been sitting to chase after her prop- his mother has kicked the bucket I ln ca9e of mal‘Kn»tlt tumors,
erty. Laughing aloud, the miner ran down The days that foUowed brought a storm ' ? Fehces experiments, which
the hill and caught the hat. of snow that is now famous-in the annals !'Were ,made 80 e»ceessfully on the lower

“WeB, I swear, 1 didn’t know you was of the Pacific slope. Roads were lost in 1^® ”,tended to hu'
anywheres about, Georgia,” he panted; the drifts, trains were blockaded in the beflngs amuhr,y affected'
"but I seen the whirlwind steal this, and mountains, towns were isolated complete- _
txere I come.” from the world without. The stage to Q i itt/i ITmjimi

She coiled her hair on her head. It was Bullion Hill failed even to start for more 1 U OU* IVI II 0 III 
■Wary hair, brown where it started from than two weeks.

JVteS.tÆrti.’S! Headaches Makes 'UAMME ruDIIIDV Pinero-1 »=__ a., WIAnlNt tNI/UlnY ULUoto
you resting here in the brush?” thinner on the diet. Day by day Hubbard LIT6 If 1 ISuluD Iwi

“I was trying to-be alone.” JÎ®4 down, the hill for news of the stage. ivra ■ »■ a_ — - _ - - ,
“Huh!” said he, "and I was yearning "ben the milk was gone he bought the I | V V fcV V1 il M AT II A I IF A W a.v-y, „„ T ... _ ,

to see your pretty face.” only paper of oats in the camp. With It teke.tpereon that has had or is rob. | TA AfAA||||\| fl I M A | If || 1 ■ ^She towed her head impatiently. he fashioned a porridge. It proved a w .k. ■ ■ V VieV VIUIl |*1 | imLII flA **ÏÏleT atagea, leads to the most terrible
"WelVdSi’t stand theretill you take Poor expedient and Was soon gone. i h“d*°h” to desonbe 8uffenn* * snffenng, if not death itself, and that

root and grow!” she snapped. “I’ve got . The four men watched their Bully Boy j wmeh attends them. . . ........ Îwj>Mw jre cure for. Jt’ in nH stages is
to get back to camp before it’s night.” ‘n silence and despair, they had learned ; The majority of cases are oauted by eon- .. , ... ' Kadnfy Pills. « the experience of

They started westward in the brush, ^ jttpatton aud dysp^ The duU throb- MUCH WdStÇ 3nd ExtraVagaflCC IS SHOWfl 6y tHC Mar hero” ’ ‘ ***** ******

and gullied with hollows, the legs were ! bm8e» *he intén»# pain, sometimes in one p A ~ 4â/, • re contracted Kidney Disease,
weak. On he seventh day, with fingers P»rt, sometimes in another, and then over LViÇBIlCC—4JÎ16 L9SC WnCfR 3f| Official S LatC* 7, a y°un* man,, from a strain, and,
in the tiny creature’s mouth, Hubbard 1 the whole head, varying in its severity by I1*® hosts of others, neglected it, expect-
ca"8dj‘ dow°to th?j ! the cm,, which bring, it on, purely mdi- lessness Caused a $30.000 Wreck. lnl,t t ]tae,f

The miners there placed stroking hands ! y,.. . 'F^VjwvV TTltsn.lt. fit it kept gradually growing worse,
upon the silken coat of the only creature " ao'netb‘D8 matter • ■ ■ ______________________ till after thirty years oUncreadng suffer
ever born in Bullion Hill with » sort of Wlv“ “• stomaeh or bowels. To the last ing the climax came, ad he found himself
awe. “Poor little Bully Boy!” was all : that Burdock Blood Bitters reechos every Halifax, N. S., Dej. 4.—Judge Cassels’ talked over the work to be done and as 80 •crjPPled that at times he could not
they said. j part of the system is due its suoews in re- commission finished .its inquiry at Hali- a result the men were engaged.” turn in bed, and for two weeks at a time
the “then'll’ ‘o 2 “ ‘Ü Ueving and permanently curing headache, fax this evening and" adjourned to meet in “Waa. the work done in October con- 11 TJ? ’"K”81^ 6 .f.°r b*” "** fr?“

gave voice to a solitary bleat. It was like, a*f fts forms. ; and Inwycr* Watson end. Perron will leave “It was.” He could not button his clothes. He
a child’s helpless «y: I ++■»♦♦♦>♦■♦»♦ » Mrs. AUi.ro £or Toronto and Montreal tomorrow “How "many men was it.considered wa troubled with Lumbago, Gravel and

E. Brown Sum- ' morning. . o , necessary to put on?” Backache, and. tned medicines for each
,., ' . j Tl , . <L - . . "Abbtit seventy-five ” aBd all of. them .without getting relief,merfield, K B I The most spicy evi^ of the day was I -Were they put on on the recommends- tU1 luck , turned him to Dodd’s Kid- 

writes: - ”1 when Agent P«rwn,f,told hew he had : tioD of the members?”
, have Keen discussed with ex-Députy Minister Gour- “They were.”’ Dodds Kidney Pills started at the
: troubled with,Constipation, and Heedaohee deav the desirabilit*,cutting down ex-1 "AVhat wa, the work priming trees and ®ause of fiia troubles and cured his Kid- 

for a lone time. After trrinz different PenseB on the government steamers and i clearing up for the autumn rains?” neys. \\>th cured Kidneys his other
tor a long time. Alter ryrng d II r t that officl,l had advised against retrench- Judge Cassela-r-“Would not the spring ‘roubles speedily disappeared, and today

„ .. , ^ t , - doctors to no effect, a friend a*td 0» to ment, saying, "let her rip.’’ Commander be a better time to clean up? Of the 100 heT,to * wel1 m*n- . .
it a go miles over and 20 miles back, | try Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I am Spam was present at the interview and ' men put on in October, how many were! « vou cure your Kidneys with Dodd s

saidbkmney. : eompletely cared after taking three bottlhf. said nothing. . ■ „ gardeners?" Kidney Pills you will never have Lum-
I dont care if its a hundred. He put i ^ recommend it to all.” A- Deb fremame, accountant of the “About three or four.” bago, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Dropsy

on snow-shoes and heavy clothing. Snow . ^________ ... ___________ marine department, was on the stand this “Do you remember the Lady Laurier or Bn*bt e Disease.
was falhug when he started. The miners j afternoon. running on an uncharted rock?” asked
watched him going and waved their hats ; SULTAN TO KEEP HIS , H»™ y«m said that practically you have Mr. Watson,
as be stood tor a second on the ndge of had charge of the affairs of the agency?” “I do.”
thTbill'f* 1. , . BEST LOOKING WIVES a8»ïd U'tyei WateoD “Had "that rock been reported to you?”
Thompsoa™ Dec 4-Ap annuity of *35,000! W “‘d to ^ renorV"

knocking, the door of one of the cabine ; mtmto'fort^h^inKriM0^ “Have you written the minister on tbqee “Made a memorandum of it.”
was opened to Hubbard, ànd a voice in- ; ate fortu”e be inherited from his:line,r ^ "What berar^ of the mémorandum’”
side invited him to enter. He went in, to tather, are the terms on which Abdul ! “j ilave tome recollection of such a let- “I filed it in my desk ”
ask for tinned milk, beholding a woman i Az,z'Jonn" »ulten of Morocco will ef- ter.” “Made no further renort'”
shabbily dressed and careless in her ap- j face fum^ff from public life and turn the i "Have you said that it was impossible "No ” P
pearance. th”>ne over to his brother Mutai Hafid. | to properly administer the affairs of the

She ran her fingers through her golden I negotiations tor the sale of Abdul s office owing to the intervention of the 
hair, and smiled in his face. “Don’t you barem to Mulai are still progressing, but, members?”
know me, Hub?” she asked. 'Am I j without muoh prosjiect of success, as Ab-1 “I am not aware of saying so.” 
changed so much as that?” , dul insists On holding out the best looking I "Is there any foundation for such a

His face was burning hotly. “I reckon 1 ' ’■ b*s numerous wives. The bargain lot j statement?”
I know you. Miss Georgia,” be answered ‘hat he is willing for Mulai to have, the “Not for such a sweeping statement.” 
in a husky voice. “I don't, forget easy1.” j 'atter baldly considers w-orth tailing. "How would you put it?”

“Oh, I'm glad!” she cried, placing her ; Paris, Dec. 4—It is announced here to “We do the Mat we can subject to cer-
hand on his arm, “for you always was my dav that Muai Hafid. the new Sultan of tain directions which come from the mem-
friend.” . f Morocco, liad definitely .accepted the Ah bers. We liad to obey instructions.”

He drew away. “I reckon—I’ve got to gociras act, and the attendant conditions t>- '
be going,” he faltered. ! laid down by the powers for the recogni- Memriere Ban the Snow.

“Oh, you wouldn’t go so quick?” she • ‘ton of his sultanate. Judge Cassels—“it simply means that
coaxed, gliding between him and the door ---------- • 1 ----------- the members ran the whole show. You
You ain’t going to treat me mean ?” » u,- p. n,._ felt you had to do what you were told or

In her eyes he row the look that long LU31 Ell J IiLKVl ' ' >ou might lose your: berth?”
before had made his heart thump and his “Do you remember the circumstances of
brain reel. ‘I’ve got to get back to Bui- 1 the accoimt of J. A. Dunn, for work with-
lion Hill tonight,” he repeated doggedly. A ClegwA Men njpd lî.,w out authority?”

‘Oh, no!” she pleaded, toudiing his * Wall rtllllUi. Ulcu, UrCW “j cannot answer yes or no.”
hand caressingly. “Xou are* holding THilI» WcffK 3tld NêEVOUS. “Was there any authority for the
things against me, Hub dear, which you _____ _ * work?”
hadn’t ought. I was terribly fascinated “An implied authority. 1 would like to
by (Jhatiie Dow—you ought to know I A KtmarXabk RtCOVtry. make an explanation. Certain repairs were
was—and 1 didn't know what I was do- . authorized to be done on the ship, and it
ing. You ain’t a-going to hold that “Until three.yeara ago I was the pic-'"'8? at tifi» time that the electrical re- 
against a helpless girl? You’re tired, Hub tiire of health—then I became what peo- ! ptlrf atso cf'5®Jn' The a™?.unt„on the 
dear. Bet down, and don't go to Bullion ' pk call Neurasthenic. I grew sleepless, ' cxc,eded the appropnation.
Hill tonight.” worried, lacked will power, felt grea^ p ' You the bill of Hon. D. Me

In his ears was the voice of Bully Boy, I physical fatigue, experienced fears and f, $1,268, which was °bjected to
•yet he was thrilled by the woman. She felt’ always in danger of something un- ~ecause ,tpe appropriation was $500. Did 
seemed more than ever warm and delicious known. All the time I grew thinner and Ï®11 certljf *k18’ ‘hough the letter had 
to the cold man whose senses were cloud-1 weaker, felt so nervous that 1 felt the ta>t ,UI* sbou,d not “
ed. He braced himself by a summoning end must be near. No medicine helped, ce™ ^on't know that I certified that

account at all.”
“What have you to say in regard to 

your certificates of the class of work like 
that done by Howejl, who makes good 
jobs pay for bad times in other portions 
of the year?”

“Those certificates came under special 
officers
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I j
lege on behalf of Agent Partons. This 
was also granted.

The court then adjourned to meet in 
Ottawa m about ten days.

ENGINE LEFT
SWITCH FOUL
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WHAT NEGLECTtv
IDEAL HAT FOB THE LITTLE GIRL-

Tie less there is on the small girl’s hat the better, for the little face in itself 
Mould be the chief note of prettiness in the harmony. The charm and childish 
daintiness of this graceful hat could scarcely be rivaled by the most elaborate eon- 
coction of lace and feathers, and the style ig a very easy one for mother fingers to 
reproduce. The shape is a big, roll-brim felt sailor, bent down into mushroom et- 
feet. White mescaline ribbon is arranged in generous loops, so that the trimming 
stands out around the crown like a full ruche. At the right side is a large bow of 
the ribbon with ends softly drooping over the hair.

Investigations Into LCR. 
Wreck in Island Yard Shows 
Switch Was Not Opened.DID FOB HIM

ias. E. Brant Suffered Tor
ments From Kidney Diseases

Then He Used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and Became a Well Man— 
liis Experience a Lesson for You

An investigation into the wreck of the 
Halifax Express on Thursday night in 
the Island yard was begun yesterday 
morning in the office of terminal agent 
D. R. Ross. The inquiry was not con
cluded, but it is understood, though not 
officially confirmed, that the wreck was 
caused by the Halifax express running 
through the switch at the eastern end of 
the Island yard, and that the blame for 
this, so far, is believed to rest on the 
crew of engine 258.

This engine, it is learned, left St, John 
for Nauwigewauk late Thursday after
noon and instead of the crew opening the 
double track switch in the Island yard,] 
ran through it, and consequently the 
switch was left fouled, and when the 
Halifax express came along, the engine 
went off on one track, the cars follow
ing on another.

Those 
were J.

Z

-

she with feverish haste.
They saw a swarthy man approaching. 

He spat away * cigarette, and showed 
hie contempt as he gazed on the work- 
dusty form of the girl’s companion.

“Well, Qeorgie,” he slowly drawled, 
“haven’t you shook him yet? I should 
think, he’d know that he’s a rank sucker. 
Ain’t he dropped to your work?”

The miner’s face was crimson as he 
confronted the sneering newcomer. “Look 
here, Charlie Dow, my fine gambler," 
said he, in a growl, “you’re making inde
cent remarks about a lady which has 
promised to be my wife. I see you’ve got 
your gun an, but I ain’t. You’ll set it on 
the dump, if you’re a man, for I’m going 

Xto give you a thumping.”
"Chop off, will you?” said the gambler. 

“You ain’t worth fighting. You’re a 
squeezed lemon. Do you want to know 
where your last little bar of bullion went, 
which you gave to Géorgie? Look at 
that."

He had hardly flashed the small billet 
of metal before the miner leaped upon 
him. The gambler jumped and attempted 
to draw bis revolver; but the hand of 
Hubbard was there ahead, and flung it

present conducting the enquiry 
T. Hallisey, district superintend

ent; N. L. Band, master mechanlc.Monc- 
ton; D. A. Sinclair, master mechanic, 
St. John; T. C. Burpee, engineer of main
tenance of way, Moncton; A. H. Sum
mers, acting trackmaster, Moncton; and 
L. E. Boss, terminal agent, St. John. A 
number of (he section foremen, engine 
drivers, trainmen and m«chriTiipii| 
were examined.

Mr. Hallisey went to Moncton last 
night and the enquiry will he resumed 
there.

The main line track on which the wreck 
occurred was restored at 7 o'clock yester
day morning. The other main line track, 
which is part of the double track system, 
is still blocked by the wrecked engine, 
hut will be cleared today. The boiler has 
been raised by means of the big steam 
crane and will be placed on a flat ear 
and taken to Moncton. The wrecked care 
will also be taken there.

men

“Mah-mah.” __
Hubbard dressed and wen scuffing 11 CONSTnATION 

through the snow to the shed. In the -. HBABAOHBg. 
cold and darkness he ‘sat there for more ; ' ~ v .........
than two hour*, with his fingers in the ***'*’**’ a 8 8 
mouth of the starving little creature.

"I’m going to Thompson's Bar,” he 
said to the,others in the morning, “ for 
to fetch eome milk.”

'•'x
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WANT TO APPRAISE 
HARBOR PROPERTY

The Allan Line Victorian, which will 
sail today for Liverpool i* on her last 
sailing until March 19. In the interval 
she will have a rest, as is customary with 
the vessels of this and other tines. The 
Virginian has already been withdrawn 
from the .Canadian service, which she will 
resume on March 5 from Liverpool.

After Christmas the C. P. R. Empress 
steamers will have each a two weeks’ holi
day, and the company has chartered the 
Allan line steamer C-orsican to maintain 
its service.

away.
The girl, up to this, had merely stood 

there admiring the gambler. Now she 
waa darting alertly about the struggling 
two, her countenance intense with con-

' Then, likq a holt from the clearest sky, 
the butt of the gambler’s pistol suddenly 
ifesrendad on the back of Hubbard’s head.

H. S. Snead, representing The Canadian 
Appraisal and Audit Co., Ltd., of Mont
real, met the aldermen in city hall yester
day afternoon to place before them a pro
position to make a valuation ef the harbor 
properties in the event of the harbor being 
placed in commission.

The company, Mr. Snead explained, had 
made appraisals in the harbors of Montreal 
and Quebec for the harbor commissions 
and he asked permission to tender for sim
ilar work in St. John.

It was arranged that Mr. Snead should 
ask permission of the harbor commission
ers in Montreal end Quebec to submit 
copies of the valuations made by the com
pany. The matter was left in the hands 
of Adam Macintyre, the comptroller, for 
further consideration.

Among the clients of the Canadian Ap
praisal Company in the maritime provinces 
are Gauiong Bros,, Ltd., St. Stephen; Am
herst Boot &, Shoe Co., Ltd., Rhodes-Cuny 
& Co, Ltd., Dartmouth Rolling Mills, Ltd., 
Starr Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Dartmouth 
(N. S.) and St. Croix Soap Manufacturing 
Co., St. Stephen.

TL. girl had dealt Rim a powerful blow. I 
'He dropped on his face. Tie gambler fell I 
only to his hands and was quickly on his I 
feet. He darted at once to the prostrate 
form.

“No, no!" cried the girl shuddering. 
“Hurry up—git away!” _She grasped 
Dow's hand in her own and' dragged to 
get him off the dump. In the twilight the 
two hastened together over the trail at 
■Thompson's Bar.

When Hubbard opened his eyes, the 
moon was sLiwlng coldly on the hills. The 
lair was keen with frost. He arose stiffly 
and rubbed at a swollen spot on his head. 
•He staggered as he dusted his hat and 
tried to think. Then he made his way 
down tiie slope to a cabin at the edge of 
Bullion Hill Camp.

The chinks of the cabin appeared to 
let in all the chill of the wind, except 
on the northern aide, where the enow 
had plastered all the logs with a six 
inch coating of ice.

Now and again on the puffs of wind 
came a mooing sound, fraught with 
suffering.^ Hubbard, taking a lantern, 
fought his way through the storm to a 
shed 100 yards to the west. A bellow 
louder than ever before came on the 
wind.

His light was

i
Ourelessneee Cost 930,000.

“And the Lady Laurier went ashore, 
sustaining damage to the extent of *30-
000?" Â

“Yes, she did.
D. J. Stevens, assistant to C. T. p*go OINTMENT la guaranteed te cure any 

Schmidt, was called and asked if he had ease of Itch teg,Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
any information regarding repairs that j P11*« lu 8 to It days or money refunded. 60c. 
were not necessary on the government i ' .p, ,steamer Aberdeen. I The purity (Uvor and strength of Sal-

“I heard that a propeller waa caarged, T*\k 1* "«^^bly the best
but I saw no propeller. 7\lue on ‘he market. It is infinitely more

“Who did you hear this from?” deUcH™f *»d dec,dedlT “»<*« economical
“Chief Engineer Stewart.” than.other teas.
“How much wituld such * propeller 

cost ?” 1
“About *800 or *1,000.”
"What about a cofideAser?”
“I heard there were charges for repairs 

on a condenser, but I do not know that 
the repairs were made. I heard some re
pairs had been made and that improper 
charges were made.”

“You beard there were charges for 
work not done at all?" -

“Yes, I heard it free the chief en
gineer.”

“What about work on the hull?”
“There was some work done but not 

sufficient to warrant the charges that had 
been made.”

“Did you communicate your information 
to Mr. Schmidt/ Mr. Parsons or Mr. Tre
maine?” r

“No, I knew Mr. Schmidt was" my su
perior officer and would know about it.”

“Tell me about the stokers on the 
steamer?”

“I know that stokers were put in by a 
Toronto firm. They were a failure or 
were unnecessary, and have been taken 
ouL Cost of them would be about *2,000.'"'

■lodge Cassels—“You have been work
ing as assistant with Mr. Schmidt; have 
you ever received a gratuity of any kind?’'

“1 have not."
Mr.- Watson then rose and said that 

he did not think it would advance the 
objects of the commission to take up 
further time offering additional evidence.
He propoeed that the commission adjourn 
to meet in Ottawa some day the week 
after next, probably about Tuesday. It 
was likely in view of matters brought to 
the attention of the commission that they 
would ask two or Three witnesses that 
they had been unable to get in Halifax to 
attend in Ottawa. Among these were Mr.
Hines, foreman for Longard Bros; Wil- 

, the bookkeeper, and also Hon. D.
MacPherson. *

Humphrey Mellisih, K. C., asked the 
commission if it would receive a state
ment from him- on behalf of Captain John
son. He was prepared to make it now 
or he would forward it in writing to Ot
tawa.

Permission was granted to Mr. Mellish 
to send m a written statement.

G. H. Parsons asked for a similar privi-

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

t

93.

No settlement has been reached in the 
Currey divorce suit, and it was said yes
terday that no agreement would be ar
rived at before Monday, the 7th iust., the 
day to which bearing was adjourned on 
Oct. 30 last.

I

A patent has been granted to a Califor
nia man for a poison bottle with the sides 
covered with sharp points-

The Young Scots society has a parlia
mentary fund to the amount of $1,743.

I

reflected from four 
bright pointe, two the wild eyes of a 
trembling cow, and two mere the new 
optics of a tiny flop-eared ■ calf. The

tbjL b°ar, ,, .» ,___ . ..__know. He’s went and left me—went with improved at once. I gained weight, en-
Hubbard hung the lantern on a nad. ,S iah M t didn’t know what I was joyed my meals, got » better color, for- 

ht fent"ed ? *2*'“C£ doing. It was you 1 was loving all the got my nervous fears.. The. way Ferro-
if* ne»pfthe mothersflnrl time.” She looked in his face with eyes zone built me up is surprising—it made 

lifted the calf near the mother s nose, and that b]azed and dilated magnetically. a new man of me and now I look good 
otherinse labored for *e fives and com- H<; ^ weay diaengagin him6elf from for twenty yeara to come."

J-Y-WiWE ‘«St
he .poured hot dnnks down the cows -Let me „ Ferrozone is a nourishing tonic that
throat all night About,4 o.clock m the ..()h dilrllng Hub!” she pleaded, while strengthens, fattens, builds up, restores 
morning she d!ed. ubbard took the calf to the teafg w^ed up m her‘ ’ .>u wcak, sickly people to health. If you 
his arms, covert it closely with the sacks wouMn.t go and ]eave your Httle Georgie feel poorly, let FerrOzone help you get <.j suppose so ”
pfacedTdotn wU the Le“nd made6 ^ven “ old love? ^ ^ *2:50, Judg(:PPCassels-“W«. it known to the

readv for bed Wasn I we once happy, dearest? Warn t « aU dealers.- ................. department at Ottowa that the members
The miners came out of their bunks *h""rJ,i.8per; “ POLITICAL FEELING had control^ of appointments?”

end etood with arms akimbo about the y , make >ou happier than It was.
any man m the world, and nothing ehall “i aHue feek sort o' kind ,an’ compliment- Judge Cassele—“Of course that’s all 
ever come between you and I again.” ar5r toward all de candidates in an electtoti,” over. The members don't run it now.”

Her breath was hot against his cheek. ’ °Kli__ i j____ . • i is , • , or em : but after he s held office awhile Is Ihhe had drawn him slowly to a chair, and liable to wish I had voted for any of the 
now her arms crept about his neck. She others.”—Wasbihgton Star, 
knelt at his side, her lipe held daringly 
up to his own.

He felt himself dizzy, intoxicated. Her 
eyes were holding his gaze with an ir
resistible power. All the passion of his 
nature was stealing over his brain. Sud
denly his look was concentrated 
locket on her breast. It was open, and in 
it he saw—the face of Charlie Dow.

From time to time, after dark, the min
ers went out to listen for Hubbard. Five 
o'clock and 6 came and passed without 
a sign or a sound.

Suddenly out of the stillness of the 
enow came a muffled cry.

“M-a-h—an-a-h!”
They started oddly. From the drifts on

tàe hill came an answer.

disappointment. 
'J “Ferrozone”:

\
!

I «
I

of the department and aU we had 
to do *as to pass them.”

“Is it not a fact that expenditure* for 
useless material have been incurred from 
time to time for years in this agency?”

1

m ir>!
Useless Expenditure.

JraO'

!

Mr. Watson—“Waa it known to the 
deputy minister that the members ran 
things?”

“I believe it was.”
"To the minister?”
“I don’t know.”
“To any one else than the deputy min

ister?”
“I don’t know.”
Judge Cassels—To Mr. Parsons, who 

had been called—"Would you have hired 
the extra men taken on in October with
out the authority of the deputy min
ister?”

“I would not. They deputy minister

1
£‘They rushed from the cabin and ran 

to the shed.
“Hey—little Bully Boy!”
“Here you are, little Bully Boy,” they 

heard in a crooning voice. “Here's your 
on a old Hub—here’s your fingers.”

By the light of the lantern they saw 
Hubbard lying flat in the ehed, beside the 
calf, his fingers in the mouth of the thin 
little creature.

Scattered from hie arm were many tins 
of milk, cold and frosted.

“W$U, Hub,” said a miner, *1 reckon 
you-ve saved his life.”

“That's where you’re off,” said Hub
bard, thoughtfully. “It waa Bully Boy 

' that saved me.

bon

a=sxS>j «=> o
Tan ne

The Mermaid watching for the Prince.
(From 'The Mennaid,” by Hans Andersen). 
Find the Prince.

- OMy One «MONO ÔUlNME.'a»* 6' -r i* on every
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.Me

Upside down, in foliage.
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SHIPP,NG Christmas Goods3

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL un Tide
%{».- High. Low. 

7.54 4.35 8.24 *i*47

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

SDecember
1908.

5 Sat ..
Rises.

AT THE«
1

Drug Store, 100 Kin^ SLChas^^^WdSSOR 1SUMMARY.
U. S. troops will withdraw form Cuba

^warshios threaten Venezuela.1 Corsican, sld Liverpool, Dec 4. 
President Castro is said to have taken, «—n^^.^LWerpootJov

between"1 'Âiirtria'^ând Italy j ^e^^n.^dTon^n.^ov^.

causes unea^inaÿ, but huropean inarkei. ; «an^^ gW Br|Bto1 Nov 28. 
are:not greatjwjaffected. Erie ^a5_f,ar : Montezuma, sld Antwerp Nov 
ed œa's.5'lo«e?<ïr- -
fdeneeTs^di,yU^ningTd nJmucr of YoU. at Ha,.tax, Dec 1. 

unemployed is decreasing. , , i SHIP.

Merioneth, .Id »«, »
"S™i. »«,i~

in central west.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
26.St John, Dec. 5, 1908

New York Stock QuoUtlone Chicago Mar- 
het Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

Ebony Hai, Brushes. ”-.^^00^5.1^^. 50. 

Ebony doth Brushes. 75c 90C..W ^

ÂYesterday Today 
Closing Opening Norn

«n£pper **
Am Smelt & Rfg .. • • 8 %
Am Car Founrdy .. • • 46 * 4b A
Atchison................................... 98% . ??%
Brook Rpd Trst ............. 108Balt and Ohio.................1W 15?
Chesa and Ohio................... 5Ü% ,2/f
Canadian Paclilc...................lj<% 1 *
Chicago and Alton .. .. ol 
Chi and G West ., ..H%
Colo F and Iron .. .. 39/4 
Consolidated Gas .. - .182% l;-%
Gen Electric........................1»8% 1»
Erie," First pfd".«% 4*%

SoSr:: :A 1% 
m

&u,s.‘nd Natb :: :: :S w
Mlssouri Pacific................«% 8t
Nor and Western .. .. 84% 84% **

fientral......... ;:1U% . «% «s

28.

I46%
98%
55%

53%
v :176%

51% 50
11% 11%

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY. ; Ebony Buffers, files, etc.
— ^ Per Pair $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.50, 400, 

Extra Cases, $1.00

; 1

o «g and four months Dec. 4.65 per cen . 
Thirty five roAdfe third week Nov. show 

147% average gross dec. 2.33 per cent.
38% Highly satisfactory expansion of bank 

clearings in Nov., especially in N. Y.

&
40%40%

162%
157% Stmr Calvin Austin, $33, Pike, from Boa- 

tod via Maine ports. C. E. Laechler, pa.
aI8tmr^ Cacoutia, 931, Holmes, from Louis- 
bur ™ C B, R > & W F Starr, 1725 tons coal, 
and cld. 1 : ' v

SchrGenéVlcve. 124, Butler, from New York, 
A W Adams, with 220 , tone hard coal. City

C‘vreat Northern Oct. income inc. $376,- F^Ja^t2-3ehm- -Carrie H,Th0?lÉmE' 
and for four months decreased $940,- fl.hln^and cld; Mlspec, 31. Harkins, fishing,

irregular than at ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr Oriole, 124, -McLean, from Stoniugton

“ST■&&&&'& ~>=
R,VerkeMS T"coANa IMW, 4MSwett. from

£.SS$? W harV°.-d
cld.

9
33%
49%

EBONY MILITARY BRUSHES,
WITH CASES AND WITHOUT

39

I i
143%
122%
132V4 I , Bonnet Whisks, etc.65%

EBONY WHISKS, 50c., 75c.,
Round, $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 
25, 1.50, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50

677,
065.N Y

Ont and Western .. 
Pacific Mall .. ..
Reading..................
Sloss Sheffield .. 
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island
St. Paul.................
Southern Ry . ■

•1Coal market more 
any time in years.
2 Twelve industriels advanced .86 per cent.

TOWN TOPICS
„ „ ,, w We expect tb eee an upward movement

|”Slhert P*c&“ :: :: ::iïl% H8% w in BO and Atchison.
Northern Pacific...............”5^ Longs should not overstay their mark*
National Lead..................:;4% I as iower prices will develop within . the
SX æ :: :: ::m$ ^eekLoec. s*. w.

u s It«ll pfdV. " ..112% 113% 113% . this morning shows a favorable d c
Wabash .. .............................» 70 statement bv E. H. Harriman, the most VStmr Montfort, 4126.-Evans, for London, C
W£M,n.i<Tn New Y=te yesterday 1.083,- ^“^oint bemg his reference to the YmrCS.St:&, 2538, Haworth.

900 shares. steadily decreasing freight 'rates ana ni9i for ^lahchester, Wm Thomson & Oo., gen-
?ap!tar fiUrV^y^nreidenTCBrow^ of^ the "iS^r ”^owKîfear“or Orders, Wm

“K (TreT^uipment ordere «hf Æ'

will be placed until freight rates are ad- for CUy Island ^orders. John E Moore,
vanced. The Sun calls attention to the 1-^J?°M£lna- V Wimarns, for Phlladel-
point that business improvement is not so phla j H. scammell & Co, .,411,500 spruce

62% rapid as it was and the financial editorial L Baker, Margaret-
does not appeal to be entirely m accord' ^Coastwlse-Stmr 
with the uprush of prices in doubtful 
specialties yesterday. Too much attention 
is paid-' to Lawson’s ad’s.- We believe in' 
ignoring them. Press comment and mark
et literature as a whole exhibit a better

feeling. _ y. ÿjNAÏÎCIAL BUREAU.

Liverpool—Wheat closed steady 1-8 to 
1-4 off. Cora quiet 1-8 to 1-4 off.

37%38%
;; !im% i3?%

m Oval. 75c, $1.00,125, withstands, 
Other Mirrors 25c and upwards.

RAZORS 75c. and upwards. RAZOR STROPS, 25=., 50c„ 7Sc„ $1.00, 
1.25, 1.50. 2.00. ISO. SHAVING

SHAVING MUGS, 25c., 35c., 50c, 60c. SHAVING MIRRORS, $1.00 

to $3.75,

.. 79% 79%

. .129% 129%

.. 24% 24%
..151% 151
.. 25%

23% ;
Ear.5%

60 9 .1:

SHAVING REQUISITES,
• r " - ' .

THERMOS BOTTLES $3.50 to $5,50

as*
CLEARED TO AY.

dfcuÿéktfif CANDIESCHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 1681,

61% 61% 
106%

61%Dec^ corn . •
Dec*, wheat
D¥T Oats 
/May corn .. .. 
'May wheat .. .

May oats .. .. 
May pork .. .. 
July corn .. . 
July wheat .. •• 
July oats .. ..

105%
.............. 50 - 50 «%
• :: & «s#

: :: «g::ii «%

106%

:~y • L-16.32
fl t ‘fa. , A GIFT fROM TSI AN

Washington, D.. C„ Dec. 4-Mrs. Nich
olas Longworth, daughter of President 
Roosevelt has been presented with a beau
tiful pair of jewelled bracelets, the gut ot 
the late Empress Dowager of China, to 
whom she paid a visit during her trip 
with the party of officials an- frtepds 

Taft to the Phihp-

SUrfRAGE MEANS
FEW OLD MAIDS

• SAILED-TODAY. I >*

sa,c» To-AT I y* £rg- s: ajss?jsa ■. - privy
r“"r»,=7T»„. SSSJXSS

**&aMff:SWARÎSSybil, for Boston; Boston, for Jamaica and1 North Sydney in the recent collision, was Robert Finlays convemence. According to Miss Lthel M. Arnold, Susan Evans, Évans.
Turk’s Island. last night released uP°n S^rfan^for’ * the “On Monday W. U. Dackwerts, K. C., London, the niece of Matthew Arnold, and Fu al from hcr son’s residence, 214

tataK’l counsel is expected to re- ,i8ter â Mrs. HumphreyWard oneo Walerstrcrtserpreat ^^.ock.^ntem-ent

.... m* ™ saetittss'ss;ass,
‘JSy “ •* ! SBEss "«sur auwe * *iraaa £ s s$ sasr * 7,° ' . sa aHnnv Koné. Dec. 2—Sld. stmr Monteagle, a„/t0 arrive at .Philadelphia shortly. ____ PJ “The dearth of marriageable men in four children m mourn,- late
DaoVirw irU^Ardfia.tm“ageolan. _ took a frequent share K,Jnd i. appalling/' «ud thespeaker. Junera. « Sunday, ^t m^ ,n.

Glasgow, Dec^i^-Arn^ ^ Halifax. SCARCITY OF LABOR MAY ;n the discussions yesterday, especially “Many women m the higher classes have vjted t0 attend.
^LWenxm?. NbvV-Ard, etmr Theresel (Nor) 3VAKV . V IrV j W , ltoljertHOrl gs the senior member of remained unmarried. This hideous and cOLEMAN—In this city on 5th Inst. JuUa,
H^„SSnT0^”ri:asOTu&n|; SEND THEM TO MONCTON ^tee. e tragic tvaate of lüe cannot cxmt.nue mde- ^ o^HeUry^Memao, ^eav.og^ h^han^
from^New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg; Speaking of the pi^osal to remove the “it is interesting to watch the finitely. ., fnnehise Funeral on Monday at 2.30 P- ™- ^
"Liverpool, Dec 3—Sld, stmr Ulunda, for St P" „ , (-omDaoy business to Mono- («ms of counsel, Mr. Dackwerts, K." U., ‘With the new status the franch Duke street. Friends Invited to attend.
John's Wd> and Halifax. ville fîti the S given that suffi- Lhtws a toUdog-tenacity, for -he makes wouM give them, the masculine contempt ton papers please copy.) .
ÆÆ vïCSM»^ M-y'jÆp ^ Xbe^obtained in «. f °^mt and sticks to it returning to ^toward thta class would  ̂ '

Mverpool, Dec „*rArd. .tor &n»rew ot Thomas’ F. Wtfifc'told a Telegraph ag^~ and again..until convinced that would seek outlets for their ^ Sera on9Mond.y at 2.30 p. m. ,tr»m_her
Britain from St John, anol H»»'»*-Çoriioaa, reWter yesterday timt-the'girls the com- ^ ^ b^n ffiade- ofeven , thouglti where and ,g9,tq .other countries where. resldence, 6 St. Paul street. Interment
« CeMe’ ,0' 8W Y ' Ç pn^ empk»«A*ere,^khitme^or two ex-, :“e ^ are obvious'y somewhat, weaned yomen.aWsRt ,> pretmmn-_____ at Fernhy, cemetery. _-----------__

• 1 ceptions, were not oOmpelled to work fw at-TiffiéL-îàr. DaSrrfèiW'is whort ro rtaiT ------------ :-----
- til - - , living and-in «W*5WWè *toe not al- ^ decidedly corpulent, and has a large INTFRESTING ITEMSJways aùidôusforWeàdy employment Thejt and bœ^ng face. IIN ICKC31IMU MUIVIJ

Huelva, Nov. 30-8Id, stmr Cheronea, Cook, coM go home whèn tliéy pleased and this «‘^r Lafleur appeals by his earnestness, 
f0L.(lh,>,rJe6tNov 26—Ard schrs Madeleine, left the company at * disadvantage. At wbile Mr. Nesbitt adopts more the man- 
Smalï from Bridgwater. N. S.; W. H. the present time they had not half the nerg o£ à counsel in the public court 
Baxter, McBride, from Port Williams, N number of girls they required. contrasted with the quiet conversational

Sld, Nov. 26—Schr Melba, Richards, for In Moncton, should the company locate t(mes alwaya adopted by Mr. Dackwerts 
CNCTeli^ndon Conn, Dec 4-Sld, schr Ches- there, there could be had many g'rls who ^ ^ RobeTt >-lnlay, whose manners are 
lieN^rom Nova Scotia for New York. would be anbnous to obtem steady work magnetic and ingratiating except when en-

NOW York DOC 4-Cld Btmrs mrd tor afid 0Qe of the great difficulties the com- *d in an ammated but friendly pas-
foTrtTpiymoutk and Cherbourg; 6=hr sS- vany had to contend with m St. John ^ at anns between themselves.

,eBoston! î5ecS^ArdfSstinrs Hesperian, from "<^|d white added that the cities of 

Glasgow via Halifax; Halifax, from Halifax (JueI h Hamilton and Welland, m On-
Sl£3Sr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S). tario, had communicated with the ^corn
el*—Schr Karmoe, for Bridgewater (N 8). pany with a view to securing the factory,
Saunderstown, Dec 4—Ard, schrs ynlty. p th directors preferred to remain in 

T̂nehC1roST Mr‘(N the maritime provinces if possible Monc-
mgm^Hen'ry H Chamberlain, from Rlcht- ton Was regarded as the most suitable lo 
Sr'AM YSrafoyp^Sm cation if terms could be arranged.

Empress, from Bridgewater for New York, -
tx- sTry IT (N Ns»wfrkNewirfrk; TWo ONTARIO BALLOT 
rXTor YX foT oeorge^E TAMPERERS oUlLTY
"vineyard1 Haven! Hatitie
O, from Outtenburg for Sydney (C B), St 
Anthony, from Parraboro (N S) for New
Y City Island, Dec 4-Bound south schr Ben
jamin Russell, from Walton (N S) via Hun 
tlngton.

w '■.

STEEL AND COAL
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Stmr Senlac 
via way ports.

58Dom Coal •• '* Sr, 2T
Dorn Iron and Steel .. •• 21^ 21?»
Dom I t S pfd................74% 74
Montreal Power .. -, ..M8 1U»%
Illinois Traction pfd .. ?1%
Detroit United..................M
Mackay Co.. .. •• •• ■•
Toledo Ry and Light..

' NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. 9.12

.. 8.75 8.76

.. 8.77 8.77 8.79
8.81 8.81

73% London Suffragette Declares 
Right to Vote Will Save Manv 
Women From Fate of Single 

Blessedness.

:108
91%
66%55%

taken by Secretary 
pines some years ago.

75%
1075b 75%.

10

Our reports after close of the market 
pointed strongly to a plan for raising the 
traction stocks BRT and the Inter-Met s. 
We suggest that the report be given at
tention. The operation will, of course, be 
a specialty one. Whether or not real de
velopments are imminent we do not know 
but would not credit such news just now 
Uptown professionals last night express
ed the opinion that manipulators Of the 
market were playing for a big bread fluc
tuation Monday in the hopes of inducing 
public buving on a larger scale.

New York—Market movements continue 
very confusing, the-old time leaders its a 
rule failing to advance to the high levels 
made vome time ago while many of thé 
minor stocks in which' small pools are act
ively at work have been bid up sharply. 
These kind of movements- often. indicate - 
the temporary culmination '«f'*' bull move
ment and they make a market iti any; 
event in which it is extremely difficult for 
the outsider tb make any money; I favor 
h trading position only, I would buy stocks 
in which I have confidence on Reactions 
and take quick profits on the bulges. I 
believe that the market will soon get out 
of the condition in which it now k and 
that a move in one direction or the other 
of some importance will be inaugurated. I 
am very much in doubt as to whether- this 
movement will be up or down and there
fore I advise for the time being caution 
and consequent conservatism. EVANS.

DEATHS6.13 M5December cotton .. 
January cottoû .. 
March cotton .. .. 
May cotton................

8.80

8.85

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
(broker.)

Liverpool-Due 1 1-2 points lower on 
Dec and 3 to 4 1-2 lower on later months.
K*lÆer2 Z late ^months. “Æ

r^ntriUermid'ups0^. SaleeSM

encan. *Weather—Fair weather is indicated for 
the belt as a whole today and tomorrow.

Commercial—“It looks very muchas'f 
a twist has been given the market by the 
big people to force out January longs,
which reasoning,, as it is usuaUy safest to
reason, would seem to promise that latet 
Jauary is goig to be played to ad-

VL& - Consols 83 |8; An^ « 7-8; 

C. 84 3-4; Atch. 98 3-4; B. O, 108 1-2, t. 
O. 53 1-8; G. W. 11 1-4; c. P. K. 1',> ; 
36 1-2; Erie 34 1-4; E. first pfd. 48 5-8, 
Tl,_ iig. K T 39 1-8: L. N. 122 1-4, N.84 4 P 142 5-8; Cen. 117 O. W. 46 1-4; 
84, N. f. lu» > r. I. 24 3-4; S.

P. 118; St. Paul 151 1-4; 
U. S. 54 7-8; U. S. pfd.

BRITISH PORTS.

y-"

'i
%'r i

~ bi's
FOREIGN PORTS. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ;

(To* Late for Clasaiflcation.)Thirtv-eight cents is the popular price 
for infants' good 50c. shoes at C. B. Pid- 
geon’s popular North End Store.

Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white emt 
laundering is the praise of the town.

Xmas photos—With every dozen photos 
from $3.00 up we give an 8x10 photo <Jf 
yourself. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte 
street. 2442-U

WASTBwY0mLD?oCr ’ geterf^rk J

family of two, willing to go tot the couutry 
for winter months. Apply in j
MRS. ARNOLD, Park Hotel. 2505 12—li

a s ,

"■vPa. 122 3-4;
R. 25 7-8; S.
U. P. 181 3-8;
112 5-8; W. pfd 44 1-2.

WAED suUieii’f^delwery 'wago^.p. 
ply 15 Winslow street, w. e. -51.-1.—«■

-'-‘/I

i:H-aH"2srSE
small sum ofmoncy. DRUG
at TIMES OFFICE, or MAHONEY S DRUG 
STORE, Main,.Street. C°r- Adelaide.

3page of the same issue makes a similar 
offer of “160 acres of farm land free to 
every male over 18 years of age.”

Here, again, is the minister of agricul
ture and mines for Newfoundland offer
ing crown lands from Is 3d an acre up-, 
ward in a “sportsman’s paradise.”

Manitoba offers 25,000,000 acres for 
homesteading or purchase. . ■

Britsh Columbia states that 250,000 
square miles of unexplored mineral-bear
ing lands are still open for prospecting.

Nova Scotia advertises freehold farms 
fo? sale, pleadig the need for farmers with 
elude “abundant social ^life in every dts-

The commonwealth of Australia, through 
its London representative, states boldly 
in its offer that “any one with no other 
capital than energy and perseverance 
may prosper in her dominions, and holds 
out as added attractions “no hard win
ters” and a vote for every man and wo-

“victoria. the “Garden State,” appeals 
urgently for farmers with capital, whlle 
small capitalists are also temptingly of- 
ferd “prosperous homes in sunny .British 
Columbia,” “the Orchard of the Empire.

Finally, 576 acres of land on Graham 
Island, B. C., rich in coal, timber and 
farm land, with a mile of water front
age etc., are offered for $5,000, payable 
one-third cash and the balance in one and 
two years.

CHURCH SERVICES
Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street. , ,

Services ab 11 a. m. and 7 p- m. Bible Special offer at M. R. A. s hat and fea- 
Lecture at 7 p. m. Subject: The Destiny tj,er gale tonight as a final feature to this 
of the Earth. WiU it be Burned Up? All, va]ue glving sale. All untrimmed felt 
are welcome. No collection. hats will be offered at one price, 25c. each.

- --------- _ , Sale closes at 10 o'clock.
Rev. I. F. Floyd will be with the Coburg --------

street Christian church only two more pretty new net shirtwaists just received 
Sundays before going to his new field of at F Daniel & Company’s, Charlotte 
labor. He will prearh tomorrow morning j street> for the Xmas trade. They come m 

o’dock and at 7 in the evening. AU I ecru or white, plain or lace net. Entire
ly new designs and very moderate in price. 
See advertisement page 5.

COLONIES ALL 
SEEKING MEN

tor

2509-12—7.

XX TA NT ED—FOR WINTER MONTHS TWO W bedrooms and sitting room, Privilege 
of light housekeeping. Must be well heated, 
rentrai and in good. locality. State tnU par
ticulars,, Box C, Times.__________2499-ta-l-

I

Australia and Newfoundland 
Are Competing With the 
Canadian Provinces in Ad
vertising for Landless Men 
in the Old Land.

i

at 11 
invited.Hamilton, Ont.^Dec^4^Wm^Lawson,

WËÈ&?jÊÊiÊê$FJ^Æ
Wm. McLaughlin, Liberal ward Newfoundland. “Remembering Christ.”

;U o

4__A glance at the Stand-
shows that the colonies TheLondon, Dec.

art t;teralTyP1hungering for men to pur
chase their homesteads, farm their lands 
and prospect their unexplored territories 
and are incidentally adverhsmg the,r need 
to an extent hitherto unparalelled in the

b'^be7advertisements' are couched in the 
most attractive language, but m vuew M 
the fact that the vast majority of these 
advertisements are inserted by the a8®n* 
general or authorized representatives of 
the governments concerned, it is impos 

— Bible 8to doubt the bona fides of the offers, 
Desirable land, apparently, when not ac- 

\ua.llV given away to whoever asks for it, 
ran Vpicked up in many of the British 
colonies for a mere song, and the man 

$1250 capital at his command, 
in titne à coLdfiiai

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
4.60 p m—Stmr La Touraine, -• 200 enfiles them to

routheast of Cape Sable, bound to N chammam^ ^ ^ previ t„ SUSPENDS USE FUL AND FANCY ARTICLES

6.25 p. m.—Stmr Patrice, 150 miles south- . provincial elections. Dillabaugh IKUUL1 L",L .... TCn o_ Thursdav evening next, December

ÏBBKÈ: =.hSE'£SEE
torla, southeast of Cape Sable, bound to HARKINS NEXT WEEK miles of trolley line in the Mahanoy and will be offered for sale, at attractive

SSSffiJSa tt: ^ PA Ï erening^a^programme” will°be
Cape Race. Nfld. Dec 4-Stmr Canada, from : product py Girafdville, and suspended Camed out,

t iveroool for Portland, In wireless commun!- i Monday nigut is une w falls The Midvalley

SKMU^fïï ■“““ “™ ïâ, STn*.

Wnrti.nd Dec. 3-Schr Winnie Lawry, St. i„ rhildren is, while an inmate of cient supply for domestic purpos .
taton,Ro=Wudr revered daki,Wago TdïtreTe/the home taught to steal. After leaving W H Shaw'and Mrs. cTÜ. Tillev

through SDee^ Isîand^oroughfaro. sX& ^ Xt tov “fun” then Horn necessity were registered

;:i!^ a$retorned' he?o from Port des Monts rester- ,ove ^ stealing, and “pull off some big Lord btrathcona. •
and reports bark Sign! (Nor), ashore . . „ ()ne njght .the girl robs the

full of water and a total wreefl. ^bre^ ^ ^ gcnt]eman whom she has re

cently met. This gentleman has always 
v , held "the belief taht there is nobody-no.

Boston, Dec. 3-Notice £ matter how hardened in crime they may be
ressel^^o^T^reported1 d^saWed^lo.v!116, * was -bT'ran be reformed by kindness and 
rop”red Nov. 17 he immediately begins to put lus belief

to the test, using the girl as the subject..
Finally he begins to find it is a bigger 
problem than he had counted on. The 
ending of the play is somewhat out of the 
ordinary, and to tell it here would really
spoil the play for those who intend seeing m Wm V ■ ■
it Monday night. One thing is certain, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

battle line steamer Cheronea, Captain : those who attend the performance of In ■■ UgÆ
Cook, sailed from Huelva, Nov. 30, for unar-, Bishon’s Carriage can depend on a

'HLrÂessiiLCa'' sa i m silent cold. sirSAfflSS,
--------------- t steamerC So*bo, °Capta?n°l3rldges, ! t tons are for a full house. Change of play The silent Cold may not be as an- .̂ contrart

Nothing like a ride behind a well .got- lelt Bermuda yesterday tor this port, and nightly. —- ; novlne to Others, but It is none the less ^ |ospd before the 21st of this month.
ten^un team7 furnished with nice Robes j be^u^bere^next Monday. -------------- .MpnBTC ! "JZ t0 the patient, With Its insidl-1 The Employment Bureau is miing about

and Harness. We have the largest vai- , becn fixed to load lumber at St. Marys River IMP UK 15 , serious to P| ! thirty positions a month and is suffering
ietv and stock of Robes of any House in . at ,6. Liverpool, ex stmr Empress of Ire- ! us gore Throat, pain and soreness in, f ‘Jack of students who are advancedSti^ John, «insisting of Grey and Black, | The schooher^kl^.s^t^ourie, P. E. ta^l care Lt fastnere. A Cushing A Co: ; OUS » and limbs. chills up sufficiently in English subjects to rise to

China, Brown Grizzley and Cub Bear. Also ^’t01e°8adfi°rg New York. Another schooner is i^x^Macaulay Bros & Co; 4 cases mdse. the “ea ’ rrAn.roi nrn .r3 the occasion rapidly enough to fill the calls
the Saskatchexvan Buffalo Robee, Horse loadlng 6,00 bushels at the same port fori ^gkinner & Co; 2 cases mdse, Brock & ■ and down the spine, general prOStra- tor the higher class of positions. A card
Blankets, Harness and a romPletc, aSf"it BoX0c*mo came out of the dry dock Frl-' Paterson, 1 ti talt' grapef^»1 tion and fe/er. or telephone call mil bring a representa-

of Horse Fumtahing goods which we Tb ^ Ha„,ax atter undergoing Inspection. ”anges D ( )p E#tabr00ks & Son; 4 caFes 1 ceventv-seven ” is tivo to any clty addre6R wlth f'lU JXpla.
The Elder-empster steamer Toula went In cases orang Thorne & oo: 42 cases rope., n such cases Seventy Seven IS tj f t]ie opportunities outlined. A

to the dry »ock Thursday at H.nf.a tor re- hardware.^ pkgs mdse, Schofield Bros dy par.excellence and Can be “ tion with stated salary will be

»■£. s-?;;-,a tag? *?as ts; s:, JUSS «m., s,, *.»mArsvMTMTM» EE-ru&,TJs::7,.;s.T«i Sd,u8®,=.25«. , rcS-j ft.

ElhS-iisi ,S:ZSK:' ,,«7LBS,aS?î.a- “• ”1 ~ ■*.
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Ever increasing numbers of customers 

are finding their wishes met by visiting 
Walter H. Irving’s the jeweler, 55 King 
street, where the new stock of Christ
mas goods is now on display. And many 
of those who buy are now giving orders 
for the engraving which they desire done, 
in order that no delay may be experienc
ed when the rush of Christmas week be
gins. This engraving is executed on pay
ment of small amounts, and the plan is 
proving most popiilar. .

Louis v VJOINED WIFE IN DEATH
Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 4 — She did 

not take all of it and I will finish it,” 
said William Shorts, of Bridgeport, Ohio, 
as he drained the- contents of a bottle of 
carbolic acid a few minutes after hie, wife, 
Kdttie Shorts,had taken poison today. Both 
died soon afterwards. The couple quar
reled yesterdpy when Shorts had the wo
man arrested in company with an alleged 
former lover. Shorts, two years ago, shot 
Ins sweetheart, Anna Miller, and served 

in the Ohio penitentiary.

who has
bids fair to become
RHere?11for instance, is the agent general 

for western Australia offering free grants 
of 160 acres to settlers, with assisted pa 

liberal advances of money by a 
government bank for improvements and 
stocking, all under “the most hberàl land 
taws in the world,” with “farm work all

tbNoCfewerUthan 50,000,000 are offered for 
settlers' selection in the southwest dm-

Tracy]-

sages,
day,
there, 77n44NOTICE to MARINERS. - GUI READY 

Six Hundred Positions 
Two hundred young men 

will be required during the next year to 
fill office staff positions, in railroading, 
steamboating and commercial offices with 
salaries $400 to $800. Besides tins it is an
ticipated that at least 400 calls will be re- 
ceived at the Employment Bureau of the 
Currie Business University for a minor 
class of office helpers at $300 to $401) a

and women

B1 Canada, not to be outdone, on another a term A BIG 
STORY OF 
ADVENTURE

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
breaks up Grip andCHARTERS. I

British schooner James Williams, 440 tons, 
from Mobile to Demerara, lumber, 97.Fur Robes ■

MARINE NEWS

ill A great hearted, strong 
armed, clear-brained book 
of twentieth century ad
venture in an ancient land. 
Fate perches on the 
wrist of an impoverished 
descendant of Richard 
Coeur de Lion and over the 
immortal track of that 
great Crusader brings him 
to his own.

1 n* order to be properly prepared for 
the Currie

ài
%

ment 
offer at low price».IlX

a bind-
The largest Horse Furnishing Establish

ment in the Maritime Provinces.
A

McLEOD <Sb ALLEN
Toronto

:

Publishers

H. Horton @ Son, FiS,e U Market Square
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Overcoats—Underwear
TWO SPECIALS TO-DAY

st. 5, 1908.T-r

OVERSHOESLong since, In Gascony, a robber stole 
l From a pure Cure bis one precious cow.
; Tho’ safe ho bid and hooded it—somehow,
; T>8vSuffIed bel1 rang loud to every soul, . ^ _
Babbling the secret of its hiding hole! ; A f|f| 
The thief from off its neck the telltale tore, I Jm£L UU 
And thrust it deep' in earth. Vain task! j 

! its toll !

5fo ÜHI
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 5, 1908. FOR‘fbe St. John Evening Time» Is published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street, every eve»- 

*ng (Sunday excepted) by the St John Time» Printing and Publishing aCo., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Tem'rstrand.T.m Re’reSent*t,Te-Ttla C.ogher Purifie,,, Syndicate. 30 * ,1 Outer

I Stl" f?igSeeLdlaSoreblme'1 m s,raf*h,way' ! . We have a scientific formula-lwhich ten-1 
j The rogue made urgence to regain the goal, j t“e «traction of teeth/ absolutely

And to its owner’s byre the beast restore. without pain. We fit teeth without
AU mécréants know that Bell. When evil new®'metiiod,'* do^thtTôrlT'ÆatV

Knaves vainly strive to hood and hide away. t0 the use of gold crowns or un-
They can not still Its tongue—it rings and sightly gold bands about the necks of the
And.„*£* wh0 caIIs u contcience owna lta orepainM griJdbV6 *** D*t“rBl ***“

-—Eleanor C. Donnelly, “The Secret of the GtoM Crowns ......
Statue.**

EVERYBODY$7.50 to $8,75 OVEftCOATS, $10 to $12 OVERCOATS, 

Sale Price $4*95
WOOL-FLEECED UNDERWEAR, on nto

Sale Price — U v lllui 

Call Tonight, Store open till 11 o'clock

There is no article of Footwear 
so comfortable and convenient at

Sale Price $8.75' ■ /•:

this season, as a pair of good
S | tire Dominion wealth untold to develop 

and possess, the Mail and Empire goes 
into particulars in the following interest
ing article:—

l
.13 god $5 
$3 and $6 

,$3 and $5
up

.60 cents

.V
ting OVERSHOES.

Men’s Overshoes, $1.50,
1.65,1.75. 2.00,2.25 
and 3*00,

Women’s Overshoes, $1.95, 
ZOO, 2.25, 2.50.

Misses’ Overshoes, $1.60 
Child’s Overshoes, $1.40.

! Boys’Overshoes, $150190 
Youths’ Overshoes $1.20,1.60

11 Bridge Work ...............
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling ............................THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELE6RAPH
IN LIGHTER VEIN

WHV HE WAS |EXToTO BOARDING^ I other Filling
“When one examines the map this view 

becomes the more apparent. It is ob
vious at a glance that, large 
lation is, we are merely occupying the 
country along the waterways, and the 
land along the lines of railway. Original
ly, settlement followed a the rivers and 
lakes. We were a long thin liniF*extend
ing from the Atlantic to Lake Huron.

“The railways have since " added to our 

possibilities.

: The King Denial PallorsJohnny—I hate to bother you, pa, but real
ly I'd like to know—

Pa—Well, what?
Johbny—How is It that baby fish don't get i 

drowned before they've learned to swim? jJ. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 207 Union St.

as our popu-
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers
Corner Charlotte and Snath Market ata.

- | !>»• BOSON M. WILSON, • PrapDECEIVES HIMSELF 

credulous fellow."“An ounce of prevention its worth a 
pound of cure.’’

“He is 
“Brown?
“Yes."
“Easily deceived?"
“You bet. Why. do you khow, that fellow 

almost believes the stories that he tells his 
wife."

a very

These papers advocate : :
We have just opened é*

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give usa by.

*

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Mat
erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

A pair of our ice creepers may save » 
doctor’s bill.

With their assistance, we 
have pressed back into what was once 
the wilderness, and hâve gone into the 
W est, where great opportunities have 
awaited our coming 
teas has been, we

i NO STRUGGLE
m“I understand that your husband had 

hard struggle when a young man?"
“That's just one of his jokes ; he didn’t 

struggle at all; he fell In love with me at 
first sight."

NEVER-SLIP ICE CREEPERSQreat as our prog- 
haVe scarcely com

menced to occupy the Canada of today. 
Oifr Eastern Provinces,’ rich in minerals, 
in soil and in the wealth of the sea, 
fitted to become the homes of vast popu
lations, and northern Quebec is a field 
for settlement*, rich in the extreme. The, 
Lake St. John district and all the terri
tory, particularly that lying along the' 
river courses, are more attractive than 
southern Quebec vwas when the earlier

OPEN EVENINGS.;.i
attached to your Rubbers or Overshoes

Francis & 
Vaughan

not in his experience

23 Cents a Pair SCAMMELL'SI tie teacher of a geogrephy class_______
finished explaining how the English 

! came to be imported into this country.
“The sparrows atq up the worms, all right, 

but now we bate tbe sparrows on our hands 
Which would you rather have Max, the 
sparrow or the worms?"

“I doh t know; I ain't never had sparrows" 
—The Bohemian for December.

are
Phono 1US

MRUBBER ICE CREEPERS 19 King Street

Made to fit Overboots, Rubbers, Rubber 
Boots or Overshoes. HOW PRIVATE.!NTERPRISE

DEVELOPED I SEA PORT
THE IDEA

Colestine—"And has Mr. Pryor's church 
such » small congregation?"
Hilda—"Tee, Indeed. Every time he says 

Dearly Beloved’ wel tel] as if you had re
ceived a proposal.’'—The Bohemian for De
cember.

J 50 Cents a Pair
settlements were made. Ontario is by no 
means filled up. Our North is promising 
and there we hope to have great develop
ments ap time goes on. Western Ontario 
is also a field from which much is ex
pected. As to the West, we all know that 
it has been merely tickled -with the plow, 
and that in but a small section, 
unoccupied areas are reported to be rich 
in every particular, and it is held that 
as we move west the cultivatable area 
widens and extends 'farther north. Thus 
we have in the Peace River district a 
country which is as good as many parts 
cf the Dominion lying near the interna
tional line. The mountains of British 
Columbia, once described as the useless

’Phone, 560“ The People u>ho 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support ”

HE KNEW THE DISEASE.
■v “When Justice Brewer," said a Kansas 

lawyer, “was on the Leavenworth circuit as 
» criminal judge he had am patience with 
the pleas of hypnotism and such new-fangled 
notions that then were coming to the fore. 
Once, I remember, a man was being tried 
before him for shoplifting. A witness «aid 
he thought the prisoner had kleptomania. ‘I 
presume, judge,’ he added, 'you know what 
kleptomania is, sh?"

‘Tes," said the Judge, "I do. It is a 
disease that I am sent here to cure.’ "—Pitts
burg Despatch.

94 Km
STREET.

_________ :____ LI

I Something About , the New Harbor Works at Mfike, Japan— 
A Private Mining Company Built Breakwaters and Docks 
and Imported Modern Cargo Handling Facilities.

r* -...................
An example in the far east of a’ port built upon pressed brick arches, under- 

made by private enterprise is Miike neftth each of which there is a track .Hjir
the new coal port of Chikugo province, a? ele.ctJic railwaX for the transportation

£«-, > — Mis5tirs6û£ts6s
Ben Avon arrived there with ma- of these arches or tunnels in which are 
cbmery for the competion of load- placed iron doors, which on being opened 
mg facilities of this future coal japrt; of allows the coal to gravitate into wagons 
Hie far east, completed by the hjitsui underneath, and a train of five or six 
Busean Kaieha, one of the concerns of cars is drawn by an electric locomotive 
the Mitsui family, the Rothchilds of to the loading machines, where it is emp- 
Japan. Heretofore steamers have called tied into the hoppers. The empty wagons 
at Kuchinotzu, about two hours’ steaming are then, by a special device, run down 
from Nagasaki, for edafi and the goal has to the Tower level sidings and so. return
been taken there from Miike in junks to the tunnels for a fresh supply. These

■ and lighters and loaded by gangs of men special tunnels, which have been devised 
and women with small baskets. This for lump coal, have a capacity of about 
Will be a thing of the past in a few fifty thousand tons. For the storage of 
weeks when Miike is opened to trade with the bulk of the dust coal ordinary trestfts 
its patent loading machines, part of have been provided along which the trains 
which were brought by the Ben Avon, will run direct from the mines, Ine dock • 
The loading, machines will put 10,000 tons has been built almost exelueievly for the 
of coal per day in steamers. shipping of coal, but with the building ■

The harbpy works at Miike were be- of the projected new town, it is expected ' 
gun (Wç ,ycar« ,f*o, and the water was that many of the vessels trading to the ’ 
let into the new docks on March 16 last, new harbor will bring cargoes of raw cot- 5 
The official opening will take place in ton, bean cakes, oil, rice, etc, and full 
March next. When the harbor works | facilities for handling varied cargoes will 
were decided upon, engineers looked over be provided. For the accommodation of 
the suggested locations and finally select- ships loaded with general cargo, a wharf 
ed the rite at the village of Mikawa, which three hundred feet long has been built, 
is 38 miles nearer the mines than Kutlii- the supports of which arc iron screw 
notzu, situated) on low flat ground on piles strongly secured to each other by 
Arlake bay, which is of soft muddy na- iron braces. This wharf is at the south- 
ture. The water deepens considerably era side of the dock while close by 
several miles from the shore, and it was several temporary godowns, which will 
at first decided to build the new works later on be replaced with brick and stone 
at this point, owing to the depth of structures which will meet all require- 
water, but owing to the disadvantage of toents.
being so far from the mainland, it was The outer harbor is bounded on the 
finally decided to select a site further ih- north and south by substantially built 
shore and obtain the required depth of breakwaters, funnel shaped and about 
water by means of dredging and a dock 6.WW feet in length, and on the cast by 
gate, and the work of reclamation was at a strong retaining wall 3,600 feet in length 
once undertaken. °n the first portion of the reclaimed land,

The reclamation of land from, the sea and on the west side of the channel, the
total being about 124 acres. The bottom 
of this tract is at the present time six 
or seven feet above low water mark arid 
before it is deepened sufficiently to 
modate large vessels considerable time and 
money will have to be expended. At pres
ent there is a channel one hundred and 
fifty feet wide at the -bottom and eighteen 
feet deep at low water across the cent
ral part of the outer harbor for trie 
passage of vessels to and from the dock, 
as well as sufficient room for the anchor
ing of two steamers, which has recently 
been dredged out. The deepening of the 
main portion of the

The

WA TP C Bolter's Hockey and 
JIVl ILJ Whelpley's ReachersTHE GLEANER’S WRATH

erij^jonThis is what the Frede 
handed to Hon. Mr. Mor 
"With a straight supporter of the govern
ment in the field, duly nominated at a part of Canada, have their mineral de
convention of the friends and supporters posits—all of great value—while tfieir val- 
of the government, it is not possible to leys are splendid producers of nearly 
justify Mr. Morrissy, as a member of the everything that man may need in the way 
government, in endorsing another candi- of food. Our Pacific coast is prolific in 
date who refused to make his real position every department, and the Island of Van- 
known even to Mr. Morrissy himself." couver is reputed to be the richest part ’ 

The Gleaner also refers to “the awk- of the Dominion from the point of view 
ward, humiliating and inexcusable situa- of agriculture. We have thus a huge 
tion created by Mr. Morriasy's action :n country, and the occupying population is 
the bye-election in continuing to give his 
personal support and the influence of his 
department to Mr. Burchill."

Gleaner

PROVINCIAL NEWSesterday :

The Best and the Cheapest.
P- E. blend

Wood Top Reachers, boys’ size,
Wood Top Reachers, ipen’s size, - -
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop, 

all sizes,

Shipping is tied up at Charlottetown ow 
ing to the storm and fears are entertained 
that ^ navigation may close with the ves
sels in port marooned for the winter. Ice 
ia forming around the wharves and shore.

W. L. McMillan, of Cambridge, Mam., 
and a native of Wood Islands, P. E. I., 
saved a man from drowning in the Charles 
River the first of the week. The man had 
fallen from Harvard Bridge and his 
Tcuer plunged into the icy water after 
him. McMillan is a young man.

Albert Murphy a truektuah, whose hand 
was bitten by hie horse recently, 
fering badly and the hand may hie 
tated.

It is said that William Monaghan, a 
young man, who fell between the cart at 
Jackman, Me., recently, and died in the 
Sherbrooke, Quo., hospital several days 
afterward, was buried without notifying 
his relatives on the island, where he be
longed.

S. H. Jones, who has been on the island 
since September, has returned to Savreois, 
Que. During the past season he has 
handled 13,000 lambs, and over 6,000 geese

$1.50. ■.

- $2.50

-, - 75c to $3.50 pair 
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c paircomparatively sparse. To the possibili

ties of Canada there is no limit. We 
have a population of six or seven millions - 
today. A few yeans should give us ten 
million», and before we are half through 
the century, there ought to be, arid rib’ 
doubt will be, twenty millions of Cana
dians living within our borders, 
country is great in area, and rich in 
everything that helps to make a nation

res-

X »w\ww»

Emerson Fisher, Limited
The Stove Store «pf Quality

is suf-
ampu-THE POLICE FEUD

25 Germain StreetThe police magistrate yesterday osten
tatiously invited the members of the po
lice force to be present and hear his judg
ment in the White case. The police force 
as ostentatiously went about its business 
and ignored the magistrate. The latter 
in his judgment scored the police, refer
red to the chief as the “head constable,’’ 
made' a veiled reference to “lodge" influ
ence, and criticised the press.

All this is due to the long-standing feud 
which exists at police headquarters. The 
magistrate and the chief do not agree. 
Their fpud is demoralizing the department. 
There cannot be discipline under the con
ditions that exist, and trouble grows 
more acute. It was believed when the 
change of government -tqpk place there 
would be a change in thè attitude of these 
officials toward each other, since some 
friends of the new government had rather 
pronounced views on the subject; but, in
stead of improving, the situation grows 
apparently worse. Both officials are ap
pointed by the government. Perhaps f 
they were not, the fear of political conse
quences would prevent the civic authori
ties from taking any action. It is perfect
ly clear, however, that unless these gen
tlemen bury the hatchet and work together 
for the proper discipline of the force and 
the maintainence of order in the city the 
citizens will themselves be compelled to 
take action in the matter.

The

■No Left Overs From Last Christmas 
in Our Showing of Perfumes

No old packages brought from the cellar among our stock, every package 
fresh and the latest. Odors, delicate, pleasing, and lasting. Just the kind that 
make acceptable gifts. Prices right, too! DROP IN AND HAVE A LOOK!

prosperous.
“It ia impossible to reflect upon the 

value of our national heritage without also 
thinking of the heroes who gave it to us. 
These people were the pioneers who came 
from comfort to the wilderness, and who 
spent their lives in hewing out homes for 
their children to enjoy. The great 
who figure in history were not the real 
founders of Canada. The founders are 
the forgotten workers, too many of whom 
sleep in unmarked graves.’’

1
are

I:

Fl Nova Scotia
Despatches received in North Sydney 

from St. Pierre indicate that peace has 
been restored in the French colony. Hie 
French warship, Admiral Auke. which ar
rived several days ago, landed ISO mar- 

1 ines, who will remain on the island for 
some time. The new governor has caused 'became necessary foil the purpose of 
the arrest of some of the ringleaders, but obtaining space for building â new town,
the two most prominent in the demon- storage depots for coaI> and other goods ;
stration have escaped. One of the two, railway sidings etc., connected with the 
John Legasse, is in Halifax and the other, development or the shipping industry, 
a merchant, is supposed to be in New- The land to be reclaimed totalled 558 
found land. acres, consisting of an area confined with-

James Cunliffe was reunited with a sis- jn a massive embankment, extending from 
ter whom he had not heard of for sixteen the north to the foot of Yatsuyama. in 
yearn recently at Lowell, Maes., through the south, a distance of 9,420 feet. The 
the notice of the death of Cunliffe’s wife embankment is protected on the outside 
at North Sydney, which appeared in a by a heavy retaining wall, measuring fif- 
Cape Breton paper. The long lost sister teen feet on the top, the height being 
saw the notice and correspondence en- sjx feet above high water mark, spring 
SUt tides. Of the 296 acres reclaimed, 41 acres.

Jonathan McNeill, the oldest coal trim- 4iave been opportioned for the wet dock W^1 be undertaken at an early date and 
mer at North Sydney, is dead at the age an(j ^})e connecting channel from the sea, when completed the portion to the north 
°fJ2. while the remaining 254 acres, has Been °f channel will be devoted exclusively

Ben Robinson, of Frew Aberdeen, rolled devoted to coal storage and other pur- h) public use. AV hen this work is coPl
under the fender of a street car one night poses the filling in of the knd being done Dieted there will be erected wharves, go- 
recently at Glace Bay. When the car wan by mean3 of SUction dredges which downs, etc., as well as a station house of
stopped * front wheel was two inches | pumped dredged material from the sea tlle Kynshui Railway Co., who intend to
from his head. to where it was required. The land to f.lm a branch line here from their main

Angus Macdonald, of St. Ann s hut for ^ ^fmed in the second stage, which lma: . .
^eara in Manitoba, is visiting his fQ be commenced in the near future, 1 The breakwaters are of the rubble"-*

old home. will extend from the northern limit of mound type, the body consisting of stones
F. t. Dalton, of the Reliance Loan and the preaent completed portion to the weighing from one hundred and fifty to 

Savings >Co. was m North Sydney this northerB extremity of the outer harbor. tw0, hundred and fifty pounds, the slop 
week and has expressed hxs intention of and thig wi|1 be the site of the projected °f ‘be walls being 1 1-15 on each side. Th 
returning there to reside. new town. The work in the third stage ot‘tcr wall facing the sea is protected b;

Alleging that he was persecuted by the win exterid from the southern end of massive stones weighing from 1 to 1.15 
town council and liquor license inspector, th outer harbor, the material used for lo"s- Thé top is three feet above high 
hitoTtrsXyy’Srts °do£d tire *be purpose being obtained by means of water and the width ,s fifteen feet.

doors of his hostelry and dismissed his cm- ™ctl0n fr°mJ,c °ut“ ■arb“1;
ployes. A huge placard on the deserted Th|s P31'1 °f th® f°urid wdl be for the
building announces that the owner was «elusive use of the country, other por-
eo.npelled to suspend business. tlona bavI"* been granted to the gove n-

Three miles from Atich,t, C. B„ at "“d other bUdSnt * What Parisian Sage did for Chas. 3.

JTk ‘1M JL «« «vr IV" “V! Sfe* *■"' * fc”°u*“* “■
man in Canada. Mr. Burge was bom at C"6g^acres water^nd 30 8 ‘T whs so bald and such a shining mark
veaTofd*’seized Tn Te'wfouLknd’ Ü “£s It mean“mrel, ^1 S tinmds. that 1. as a lase resort,
>ears old settled in Newfoundland af- . , , )oa(ijnE otc. The dentil tried >"our Parisian Sage (after tlying
er87maramoM Th^havc tWrtron cW -SSd» the <™!t wifi rrever be less than fraj bottles of the highly advertised and
dren, toe eldest being Edward « yeara '•» f«‘’ aa Ihc dock-gate will ensure that ^ Prtoed so called hare rratmrr.) and

' i,i tire water level will never be less than ' nn',gla“ 10 *a>. 1 ,n0" hate a heavy
P. L. Naismith formerly of Sydney is 10 {epi loW W4Uv T't. "["‘f, olTa.Vl lreve^'heav^rmrth^“of

general manager of the \lbcrta Railway I fiuay wall has a normal depth ul thirty la aua jiave a Heavy growth ot 
and irrigation Co at Lethbridge Xlta and thirty-eight feet at high water, hair aiter carrying my sinning mark for '

. ' ] <lïï! M « The quay wall is 1,480 feet long at (he over seven years. I gladly recommend
* - ■ | il ' Weatherbee were married it eastern extremity of the wet' dock, built ^avlsl:11' sage to all afflicted with 'bald-

= ul 6 reventto to accommodate at one time three steam- "ess Chas. S. tiakir, 101 Main St. East,
sidnel t: another' hiramv rase tin 9» of about ten thousand tons each. Tire Rochester, N. Y.

Wednrsdav niirht Harrv^Starr a lew "8II has been built of concrete faced with Parisian bagv. the only natural hair re- 
wa.d,"tL ^ reannnse t 1 massive granite blocks brought from the -lorer. » guaranteed by . . a. . . .to cure
tele»,- fr,m Stinendiarv Mele nf sivd west coast of Japan. The whole front of dandruff, stop tailing hair, and cure iteh- 

, ne * i T al.«e!^l at to1»; 'be wall is protected by heavy wooden ing of the scalp, or money back. It is the
H “f» ; rhieale allies that Starr ffnd(,rR wllile along the top of tire wall ladies' favorite hair dressing, because it" 

ii,nd nlffe ÏÜmin K at fegular intervals are monster iron bob adds charm and luxuriance to the hair. 50rFêFi:heexrcnts8bo,tu-Aek. . a •• •abo,,th-taken action against Magistrate, Skinner are be installed two of tire Miike-quick 
and Jn«pcetor Irevatte allegmg. exaction of ,oadi machmes designed and patented 

Was excessive costs m a liquor violation case. bv the Japanese, capable of handling 
Ihe amount which js deemed to be ex- 3000 t0|)s 1 d each. They are so 
orbitant re $7.7.,. Judgment will be given made that they can be moved laterally
at. , '\'Jney on Monclay along the wall and raised or lowered at

In the county court at Hal,fax on Thurs- wj|, to meet the requirements of the 
day Samuel Lambel, charged with tn- depth of water in the dock. These two 
Hie ting grevions bodily harm, was found maehines can handle ten thousand tons 
guilty of common assault and sentenced 0f Coal every twenty-four hours, which at 
to one mont ti in the county jail. Wni. ]J. tbe present time is about double the daily 
t tewart, charged x\ith robbery and no- output of the mines. The storage yards 
lence, pleaded not guilty, his tnal being are built adjoining the quay wall, the 
*et dwn for Thursday next. one at. the back of the waU having a

(Continued on Page Five.) 1 special equipmènt of fixe rows of trestles

men

Reliable" ROBB, SS.sw«S' <«

jr The problem of finding work for the 
unemployed is a serious one in German 
as well as English cities. Thus a Berlin 
correspondent, writing under date of No
vember 17, said:—“Although the outlook 
for the unemployed problem in the Em
pire was bad in the autumn, it is 
serious now that the winter has 
The situation seems to be growing 
especially in the building trade. Attempts 
are being made to settle, with some de
gree of accuracy the number of unemploy
ed at present in Berlin alone. ' School 
teachers in the commercial schools are to 
be engaged as counters, and Visitors, and 
the municipality also giving assistance | 
with the object of obtaining accurate sta- ! 
tistics. It is estimated that 40,000 per
sons are at present seeking work of some 
kind. In the large suburb of Berlin, Kix- 
dorf, 3,500 of the population arc out of ■ 
employment, some of them for 
year. At the meetings of the unemploy
ed that are so frequently being held 
adays, the speakers point to the liberality 
rind forethought of the British 
mont in dealing with its unemployed prob
lem. Everywhere lamentations are being 
heard at the higher price of bread.”

■

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

ftccom-

|
more

come.
worse,

; V’
k

outer harbor

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

r

Bargain Sale of
Wall Papers

AT THE BOWSER HOUSE
over aThere have been frimous journeys to the 

Miramichi in times past. One at. least 
madejiistory.

Now there has been another journey, 
hurried and mysterious. Mr. Finder and 
Mr. Ytmng of York county went to Chat
ham and met in solemn conclave with Mr. 
Stewart and Mr. MacLachlan. They- arc 
described as spending the night in secret 
conference. Next day the visitors hasten
ed back to York county.

Naturally this meeting of statesmen is 
the subject of much speculation. These 
worthy gentlemen would not meet in this 
impressive manner for a wine supper or a 
game of poker, nor yet to discuss the 
laymen’s missionary movement in all its 
bearings. It was not mere curiosity that 
prompted Mr. Finder and Mr. Young to 
go so far and sit up so late. The Bowser 
House conference may prove to be big 
with fate. Was it decided to decapitate 
Morrissy, or lead a revolt against the 
premier? With bated breath a disturbed 
and worried electorate will await the de
nouement. Verily, these be troublous 

’ times in provincial politics, and, as has 
frequently been the case in the past, the 
county of Northumberland is the storm 
centre. The position of the premier is not 
one to be envied. Whoever wins, in this 
family quarrel, he stands to lose.

: rPrices for a few days loWet 
than ever. '‘ Just opened 

plete line-of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

f now-
COm-

go vern-

WATSON COMPANY A SHINING MARK?

Corner Charlotte and Union StreetsThe old complaint of over-expenditure 
in the civic departments is once more in 
evidence. The aldermen set out at the 
beginning of the year with a determina
tion to keep the expenditure within the 
income, and come out at the end of tire 
year with a deficit. Various remedies

SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES
sev-

Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers, 75c each 
Flannelette Nightgowns, from 50c up. 
Cashmere Stockings, ribbed and plain, 25c.

are suggested. One is that a single com
petent engineer for all engineering work 
would effect the desired reform.

S v
Some)

citizens favor a ’commission instead of the
new

StockingA. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden StreetCapscity council. A Virginia town has had 
good results from the appointment of a i 
business manager, who is independent of! 
all “pull.” It is evident that a cnange of I 
some sort is needed in St. John. The 
subject is one that receives far less at
tention from business men than its im
portance warrants.

i

Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !
The blockade of Venezuelan ports by 

Dutch warships will probably bring the 
South American republic to terms. Castro j 
is ill and absent, and his dominant per- i 
sonality will be greatly, missed.

QUIBBLING 
EarUe—Doctor, it isn ’t wicked to faU 

on Sunday is it? ,
Doctor—No, my child. Of course not. 
Eurlie—I’m glad of that, ’cause I have 

a little skating party every winter end it * 
falls on Sunday this year.

1Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., 
never more complete in all our various lines than it is the present 

I son. Come and make yr ur selections early. Anything desired will be 
j reserved for you.

!

I
sea-i

T

THE FUTURE OF CANADA
When the Marsh Bridge has collapsed ; 

probably the aldermen will conclude that 
something should be done.

Commenting on the greatness of unde
veloped Canada, and tire statement ol 
Professor Coleman, of the University of 
Toronto, that we have merely touched the 
fringe of Canada, and that wc have within

FERGUSON & PAGE, Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

Corns, Warts, Bunions, Callouses.
Removed for all time by applying Put- 

narn s Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
It contains no acids, never burns, anti 
cures permanently.' Use only “Putnam's."'

If the lumber scsicrs have been 
ing to false returns, where is the'attorney-

swear- 41 KING STREET.
i.i

'm.

4 ■
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STEAMER SOD CITY LOST 
AT SEA AND Z8 PERISHED

... rNo More Headaches. SPECIAL SALE OF
? i

Men’s Fur Lined 
Reeiers, $5-48

Men's Grey Frieze 
Reefers, $2.98

Men's Overcoats, 
$3.98 to 15.00

Buffered from Onefsot Headechi 
Cured by 'Vnilt-u-tir*” Whea 

Doctors Failed,
The Koweït Designs In

Rich Cut Glass. Bound From Chicago to Texas She Foundered in 
Blizzard Off Newfoundland Coast--Wreckage 

Washed Ashore Tells Story of Disaster.
a

In order to introduce due New and Brilliant Cut Glass Ware we 
SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY only

s #

Tb« steamer'» Brit mete wei John Caoey, 
of Chicago, . . ,

Today e deck coble end SUlngo end alx- 
come aebere, Theoe *11

It. John'#, Ndd., Doc. 4,-Wreckat», which j 
he, come cohere et Oopo Ray, leave» little 
room for doubt that the sturdy little otoamor 
Soo city, which for twenty years piled ai en 
excursion Teeeol on the Croat Lekeo, went 
down with hor crew In the gnat gale which 
liohod the Newfoundland ooaet for two daya 
this week. The steamer was In command of 
Captain John O. Dillon, of Brooklyn, who 
was formerly commander of the United 
States government transport ,Missouri. A. 
wife and three email children awaited hi» re
turn homo. The exact number of the crow 
lk In doubt. It ts known, however, that no 
less than eighteen were aboard and It le re
ported that the crew wae recently Increased 
to twenty-eight men. _

The Soo city was recently sold by the In
diana Tranaportatibn Company to Felix Jack- 
son, of Velasco, Texas, and was being taken 
to New Orleans, where It was planned to 

her between that city and Texan ports.
She was Drat to

will tell on

*in. Bowls, usually sold at $4.00, at $3.00 each 

% in. Bowls, usually sold at 4.50, at 3.50 each

sufferer from fearful he»*- 
sometimes"I was a

aches for over two year*, 
they ware to bad that I wag unable 
to work for days at a time. X took 
all kind» of medicine», was treated by 
physicians, and yet the headadie* >ep* 
elated. I was rarely free from headache.
A abort time ago I was advised to try 
"Fnilba-tiven” and I did so with, I 
must confess, very little faith, but after j 
I had taken them for three days my 
headaches were easier and in a week they ; 
left me. After I had taken a bo* of the . 
tablets my headache, were quite cured. } 
Mv appetite was always poor and my j 
stomach had, and now my appetite is ; 
splendid and my digestion i* excellent. ; 
r bad become thin and weak* from * the ; 
constant headaches, but *ny strength is 
growing lip onne more, end I feel like j 
a new man. f have taken in all three 
boxes of “Fruit-e-tive*.” I am exceed
ingly grate* il to "Fruit-n-tires” for cur
ing me, -and T give this unsolicited testi
monial with great pleasure, as I hope 
thereby some other sufferer of headaches 
wil be induced to try "Fniit-a-tives” and 
Will be cured.”

lean life-preservers 
boro the noms "Soo City." or other marks 
IdouUfylus them as belonging to the lake 
steamer. During the dey life buoys, deck 
boards and other ge*r ^questionably belong
ing to the steamer wae waebad in.

The storm that wrecked the Boo City was 
of the severest of roosat years, 

gan Tucedey night with a northerly gale, 
which lasted for forty-eight hours, assuming 
at times the character of a bllsrard. The 
game gale caught and drove to pieces no 
less than ten Newfoundland Ashing vessels, 
and while seven of the crews escaped, three, 
with a total of seventeen persons, perished. 
It Is thought that the Soo City was caught 
la the Ouït of-gt- Lawredce When the storm 
was at Its height. . ■£ „

The Soo City was of 43S tons net, and was 
built at West Bay City (M|cb.). in 1881. She 
wae valued at 135.00(1 and hailed from CU1- 

From the «ret £*« was used as »a 
' “Lakes Huron and 

a crew of 
n^nt away

VWWVO

It be-

WILCOX BROS.,one
.-F- ' '

W. H. HAYWARD COl Ltd;

Stylish Overcoats at Low Cash Prices
£5. 87. 88, 81, 83 Prince»* 

'' Street.
JLa

1 -5 Market Square54-60 Dock Street,

’This cold snap ha? made out Ovc'coats move, because our coat»
right It will pay you to

u
Prices from $5 up tp $15 
Custom made $15 to $30

and up-to-date, and o ir pnees are 
before you purchase elsewhere. t.

run cago.
excursion steamer on 
Michigan and usually carried 
twenty-eight men. When she was 
light she carried only >beut half the ordin
ary crew, but this number' was augmented 
at ports where calls were made.
Had Crew of Twenty-Bight.

are new 
•ee ours

She carried no passengers, 
be overhauled In New York, and for that 

consigned to Agent T. H. IMPORTANT TO
PIANO BUYERS I

purpose was 
Franklin, of New York.

The Soo City sailed from Michigan City on 
Nov. 1, and reached Ogdeneburg (N. Y.)
Nov. 11. At that port she took ou coal end 
added four men to her crew. Up to that
time the =t*amcr was in ch*ree 01 ogdensburg, N*. Y., Dec. 4—Thc lake pas-
F. V. Dority, Of Milwaukee, but at Ogdens- mer soo ortv. ruuniuB light from
burg the command was turned over to Lap Chic ,0 the QulI 0f Mexico, with a crew 
tain Dillon. She was last reported »t iSue- ^ lwcnty.clgh,, and carrying no passengers, 
bee, Nov. 14. A week later, nothing having 6t0ppcd - here for coa, en route, leaving on
HnehZ? laSt,esSew«,iyiatêd3by1tbéiMar0l. Nov. 11 for the coast. Four Ogdon,burg men 
rasage .a missing. ____________ shtpped on her as seamen.

(Sgtf.) B. CORNEIL. !

Tsylorville, Ont.
“Fniit-a-tivea" is new put tip in the i 

new 25c trial size as well as the reg- 
ttlar 50c boxes. Write Fniit-a-tivee Lim
ited, Ottawa, if your dealer will not stijk
ply ye*-

;

She Cash Clothing Store,
G. MAGNUSSON (8b CO.,

***-, - HOME fROM VANCOUVER

'mLvd ilagee of Port^ix lms on hand J. W. dell- fart# Talk* »f the 

(Continued from Page Four) 4000 caeca of lobate;^ h ,K Opportunities on the Pacific
The thoroughbred home which was de- Jgÿ ^ -on^t- jSfc

tained by the customs ora at Chipman on Thursday morning was -------
on account of the older from Uttawa tor ^ Qn|y an hour af,er commencing hi* dcB IVmf| ol Vancouver, ie at]
bidding the importation of Lmted Mates ,alx)r6 rie and another employe were ■ • of Hon. !
stock into Canada, owing to thé prevat- riding on a push car oe. the rmls when the Rojal. Mr rams u r e

. »• , mouth disease there, was struck by a locomotive. Worst was struck L. P. 1'arris, of Whites Cove, ami today
encc ot loot and mouth th on tbe head and death wks instàntuncqiH.. hc wjU g0 home, Where he Expects to spends
transferred to the steamer Lady by Dt Hifi ienow workman escaped without a ■ a woek before returning to the
morning, to be returned to Boston ^ scratch. Dorst belonged to hiproan ig bout ,ix year, since he left

The steamer Ashanti, which was libelled ,vherc he leaves a wife and child. He was ,. h u . «ucceeded I
at North Svdnev in the sum of $10,060 on. ^ vcaw 0|d. here and in that time he has sueceeoeu
Tuesday at the instance of the steamer ^ jjpnday night Seumas MacManus, in building up quite a prosperous
Wegadisk on account of damage sustained the famou8 lri6h author, lecturer and poet business in Vancouver. Mr. rams nas | 
at -North Sydney in the recent j will lecture in St. Bernard’s Hall at Mone-,a,eo taken quite i prominent part in poll-j
was released upon bonds furnished by | ton His topic will be Irish fairy stonfcs home and was a candidate I
American Surety Co., for the amount ot j flnd fo)k lore. UC8‘” , . „.,ct]one in firitieb Col- i
the claim. The Ahhanti, Which ta diwaber c g bowler of Moncton while working 1[> tbe lafet 1
laden from Gaspe for Brow Head, Ireland, . “ j c R ywrd Was struck over the umbia. . (
for orders, ie being repaired by K- Mu missile'and rendered unconscious He wae home three years ago, on winch ,
grave & Sod, North Sydney and w,1 prob- ^ iftBSaed'.' occasion he returned with a bride. Mr.,
ablv be ready to sail for her destination *a'’h a n ,lost hie Farris says that there are a great many.

” Thé Wegadisk, laden witn A man named Dan Cameron lo- maritime urovincc men in Vancouver. He I
ine cgaut’1>hi|ad(,lplua pocket book oh lhursday morning on the "“"î'^^ h’uame" of two St. John j 1 

line from Halifax Jo Won and wired could .recall the^namej oM ^ ^ |
to the conductorvof the4fain at tv John , - Telegraph, and who is I
of hi, predicament and the conductor staff of The Dady l g ^ doj
found the purse on the train, restoring -t tag ‘^^brekç Z ^ ie prac-jg .
to the owne?. , | tisiM law and who is also prosperoue.

It- is rumbred filât'■ if joint stock com- deferring to the recent federal election,
irmatipn at Sackvillc for the ,, - faid that tbe most, acute qnes- mm
dadm-tinfe- aalbrge retail gro- beJrc the electors *B.Sr'ti?h Colnnv ,

bia wah the Oriental question. Uterie are >•
500 Japanese and Chinese in the aty of f 
Vancouver alone and many more all or el
thMy rFarris is no friend to Oriental emi
gration. He is of opinion that the eoun- 
HY ought to be a white man’s country.
The matter, he said, ie not so acute now 
and it has been found that the. Lemieux 
agreement of restriction is working tam)> 
well.

not to be as saleable73 Dock Street, St John, N. B. ■j=KïHa«S=Hî=
direct from tbe factory.” The impression sought to Be ■convey*y :i ^ 
directly stated, is that the purchaser would do better in

We know for a fact that these travellers get a better unce than
casex’ where the euatomer was charged 

It is quite «vi- 
to be paid, aa well

PROVINCIAL NEWS men were

W« tadarUk. »U UgittmaU detectiv. 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals. .

CONSULTATION free 
XwTwHeatioae strictly eUMential. Offioes: 

mT 8t P.nl Bldg., HaBfaa, H. S.
V- J. MLSM.

Sept, fer Maritime Prortaeec

the Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

them.
the local dealers. We have known 
#100 more for an upright pUno than a fair market price, 
dent that aa the traveller’s salary and hotel bills are 
.. the local dealer’s profit, it adds to the cost of the piano to the pur-

chaser.

THE BISHOP MONTREAL MISSED
The W. H. Johnson Co., LtdAbout Rev. Dr. Cosmo Gordon Lang the New 

Archbishop of York Who Declined Call to Montreal.

eSomething
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sydney, G. B I
Also, Halifax, N. S.

New Glasgow, N. S.
(Montreal Herald.) ^ t‘ht XbTt

This last letter of Di • C osmon enabling him to get in closer touch with
La*, the new Archbishop of York- to mcn
Dean Evans, may be regarded as in ; Qnec again in London he resumed hits 
sufficient to justify the preeentotion 0]d association with east end work. His 
■ome, further facts in relation to t : figure is familiar in the region of mean
er. For one thing, Dr. Lang is the % : streets/and his kindly heatt has iron for 
est .archbishop of modern >““**• . , | him a great popularity. TkVLMÜg.Ts .fond
also the youngest bishop m .Lng > 0f children, and he says the children of 
when he was made Bishop ot btepn . J tbe poor, with whom he has been so close-
suffragan to the Bishop of London, |v associated, always rebuke the tendency
only 3", and had been in holy ora . to become middle-aged. He tells hori once 
eleven voare., H>* c«t?er " "° when hc was setting out on a round of
markable fpr the rapidity ot its prog visit», and was feeling rather downcast 
than for the immense amount o and depreseed, an urchin called out to
work which he has been able to do n so Mm ..j^ullo 
short a life- .He is now on'>" 4*-J?"] lifted in spi
has crowded into these 3 ears a a the cheery greeting.
nord of achievement. . , The new archbishop is one df the most

When he entered Oxford he had impressive pulpit orators of the age, and 
bilious towards a political ™reer-his eloquence has given him a power to 
hc had not means sufficient to justuy mm g . muitjtudes hardly less remarkable 
in making that his profession lie1 determ- th> the power cf his personality and de- 
ined to link his interest in polities wdh t influence. ’
the study of the law. Therefore, m 1M3, 
he entered at the Inner Te”Ple;.*ndJï" 
gan to read common law with Mr. ltob 
son, now the attorney general.

For some yeara.he pursued this object, 
but his interest in eoeralwork grew and 
dominated him. He devoted much of hs, 
time to service in the east end of London, 
and lectured frequently at Toynbee Ha l,
and at the Oxford H.0U“Jèn Thousands are in the same boat-all 
Bethnal Green. He showed a very P . .. bi}ious and feeling far from well, 
sympathy with the suffering poor, Trouble is, tbe system is clogged with

rs s,t.r’ti S« “£^.. -* rr ■"d ■“ “
his frrénds by tekgraphing that his name jw feet pil]g change
was to be w>thdraJnJXd to enter on your tired, worn-out8 condition to one of 
d-dat«, as he hid resolve^ to^ente^on jour^t ^ ^ becau8e th p ly
another career. t^e body and nourishing blood that builds
apparent. . , d enlivens the entire system.When he was v,ear of the Jrge a"d up » hn „f Stanwood, P. O.,
populous parish of Portsea, he set himseh Hamilton’s
to revise and strengthen tire hold of the Ont, khows tne ^ ^ ^
Church on the mass of hi® P® day ’bad it not been for Dr. Hamilton’s
tbe majority of whom were veFf P • d winter I was sick with grippe
made his services and meetings '.ej at nu». ^ * j weak blliou9
tractive, and with a staff of no fewer ana wnen spr e l ^ M()ugh medicine

distnet with splendid results. Tbey purified my blood, took the yellow

and I find you actually keep a staff of cme forjU ^ ^ prompt recovery 
sdïjwr.'l be^re vou would be able

K4*2: rfv-fe Sm
I L'jTÂVSS pu C— V- a A- - aw

but 1 could not do the same with a wife. Ont.
“True,” replied the Queen, “but lake 

the advice of an old woman and marry.
God will give you a good wife." Dr. I-ang, 
however, did not follow the kindly coub-

'on Saturday.
iron ore, is due to arrive
5hltrt is probable that a basketball league 
mav be formed in Nova Scotia with teams 
from Halifax, Dartmouth, Truro, Bridge
town, Windsor and Kentville comprising

r -
'

!
it.

On Thursday morning a team driven by 
a Dartmouth expressman was stnick of* 
shunting engine > tjie I .AS* g 
Halifax. The wagon was broken but the 
horse and driver escaped uninjured.

The Cumberland Coal and Kailway Co. 
is shipping large quantities of coal to the 
coal depot of the C. P. R- at Ht. Johrç.

At midnight on Tuesday the dwelling 
and outbuildings of Amos and \) iIlia in 
Ripley at Fenwick near Amherst were to
tally destroyed by fire together with their 
domestic birds and produce.

The wedding of D. A. Camreon, barris
ter and Miss Margaret McDonald takes 
place at Sydney on Tuesday.
: Edward Kennedy, a miner, who was 
seriously injured on Monday at Sydney 
Mines in No. 3 colliery is reported to be 
improving.

Hiss Mary Cottrell of Sydney and John 
Murphy of Kiver Hebert were married 
at Sydney on Tuesday.
: At Sydney on Wednesday three liquor

pany is in fo 
purpose of e 
eery, - • “ "

m
Notice to Employer» 0/ Labor

C. » . '« Ph”“ 269

(Q. Ritchie General Agent»
Corporation, of Londoo

Certafaly lt’$ Bkgusting. \
It’s simply «tiigaetmgytei.-keep'on sniffel- 

ing when Catarrhoeone cures so quickly ; 
it dears away the mucous discharges, 
frees the nostrils and air passages of of
fensive matter, cures the catarrh thor
oughly. Mrs. W. F. Breach, of Chap
man. writes: “I have used a great many 
catarrh -remedies, but pone of them ever 
helped like Catarrhosone. .It cleared out 
mv node and throat and Mopped a ring
ing noise in my ears. Catarrhosone is 
very simple and pleasant to use an 
manv times better than any other catarrh 
remedy”” Yotir* dmggist has C&taTrh- 
osone; get it today. Two months treat
ment guaranteed to permanently cure 
costs $1: sample size twenty-five cents. -|

1, young man, and he wae up- 
irita for the reel of the day 6y

Loc
Employé» Liab&y Association

di^afmSÆ^tblt!
guilty of engaging in Sunday football 1 
future. ______

i •

Do You Seek Health ? ___________ __________ WISE BOY
The Scottish coalmaetcra have i Jinks-I'm going to atop smoking this

Li*« 14-H .m

my wife will give me cigars at Christinas.

The Unique!Consult Dr. Hamilton and Yen Will Be 
Shown The Way. wages. position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 

owing to It. SUPERIOR QUALITY*- 
has had the usual effect 1* provoking 
a crop of “mata-beHeves"—''Imltatico 
ts tbe slncereet form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward re»m- 

te Butter-Nnt Broad, whilst 
lacking It* quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a apurteus Uatta- 

look for tbls label

i
:Pictures! - Pictures !;

blance

Pretty Neat Shirt Waists
JUST RECEIVED FOR

1 The prices will surprise yon. 
i Just received Nearly Two Thousand Pic- 

get of samples of one of 
in popular priced plc-

itlon,

: N-A complete\ tures. 
the largest dealers I

!

Wililin the United States.; tures
i Framed Pictures 15c., to 310.00.
! Matted Pictures, 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 2ac.
1 passiportout Pictures 8c,, 12c., 15c.
! A great assortment of subjects, 
j A. chance of a lifetime to buy pictures 
: cheap, as these were bought at a liberal dis- 

be sold at wholesale prices.

CHRISTMAS TRADE It

!White Lace Net or Plain Net Waists; entirely new jNew Ecru or 
designs for Christmas.

count, and willPrices. S4-3S, 4.50, 5.25 I
the guarantee om every loaf.Ladies' and Misses’ Warm 

Sweater Coats, &c
Arnold's Depart wlWeSalt ef Furs

85-85The prices on all Ladies* Neck Furs now 
reduced to clear before Christmas:
823.50 Isabella Fox Stoles...........
31.50 Isabella Fox Stoles .. .. .
10.50 Persian Lamb Stoles.. ..
11.50 Alaskan Sable Stoles.. ..
22.50 Mink Throwovcrs............

8.95 Mamot Throwovcrs..........
11.85 Isabella Fox Throwovcrs.
35.00 Mink Muff* .. ..............
15.00 Isabella Fox Muffs .. .

T«l. 1765.

rcSr8. :n Nry’§p
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, with pockets, m 

l*-90 cream, Grey, Navy, Cardinal; extra 
8.75 Jorge sizes, the same price ..

Efira Heavy Double Yam Sweater Coats, 
with pockets, fancy rib knit 

Misses Golf Coats, in Cardinal, Navy or 
. .31.35. gl.o" 
.. 75e.. 81.15 
.... !. 50C.

Brussels Sprouts, ArtichoKes,
Pumpkins. Squash. Capa Cd Caubmie,. Caho-^«.

fresh from the greenhouse every day. turkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636

.. 23.75
i
t

16.90
6.70

. 8.00 Grey...............................
.. .. 16-25 ladies’ Sweptei>i .. - •

JzadieF’ Wool Mufflers ..
J. E. QUINN.11.25

Warm Things tor BabySALVATION ARMY 11
REVIVAL CAMPAIGN I great Bargains in Ladies’ 

Finsr Quality Coats Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

.. 25c.. 28c. 
.. 50c., 75c. 
.. 30c., 50c. 
..75c , $1.00

Babys’ White Leggings .. . 
Baby*' Gaiters, with feet . 
Child’s Small Clouds .. .. 

Fine Kersey Coats, 48 and 50 inches Ladles’ Extra Heavy Clouds 
All this season's newest stylrs:- 

.. . .$15.75 
.. 12.75 
.. 16-75
.. 3.15 or Skirts.
.. 14.65 All being sold at .. ..

•cl. Brigadier John Boberts, of London,who 
been holding special revival meetings 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
will arrive in St. John today and 

week's special revival meet-

GREAT SALE ofHe pursued bis plans in Portsea for five 
years, till in 1901 lie was appointed suff
ragan Bishop of Stepney, and a canon of 
it. Paul's. In his house in Amen Court 
"hero hangs an address presented to him 
in bis departure by the men who attended 
ais Sunday afternoon conferences at Port-

:has 
in New

... «.rident to employes. We take the^-^k’ under* an Employer.’ Liability 
tbe ” Write or telephone end let »«

;
towns,
commence a 
ings at the city corps.

The brigadier will begin in Carieton in 
the S. A. hall, and will be assisted on 
Sunday by Major Phillips and others.

Every Thursday being the concluding j 
night at each corps, the brigadier will 
give a thrilling lecture, among them be
ing “A Month in Prison for Christ. This 
will be given in Carieton on Thursday 
evening next at 8 o’clock.

The brigadier will visit the other corps 
in the city as follows: No. 3, Brindley 
street, Dec. 12 to 17; No. 2, Main street, 
Dec. 19 to 24; No. 1, ( ballotte street, 
Dec. 26 tp 31; No. 5, Mill street, Jan. 2

The brigadier is a noted Bible student 
and bis meetings are looked forward to 
with interest and expectation lor a most 
successful series of meetings.

long.
$21.00 Kersey Coats for .. ••

16.50 Navy- Korney Coats for 
21.00 Fine Black Coats for .. ..

8.75 Grey Cheviot Coats for ..
19.50 Brown Kersey Coats lor..

ISO Xmis Dress Lengths Policy-
explain Men's & ladles' Dndinmr

McLEAN A McULOAN,

’M MB.

Lengths for Ladies’ or Misses" Dresses 
Ends df the best selling goods.

.............Half Price. Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, ete
Catarrh These goods are of the 

finest quality and ate of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Every Woman
■MARVEL WhlrllnaSjrajÜ-- ’-SfkyS

Invites Consumption
It weakens the delicate lung tissues, 
deranges tbe digestive organs, and

\iess, impairs the taste, smell
beS ^constitutional 'disease it ra- 
quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently cures.

Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar.

F.W. Daniel $ Co. ini.,
HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY

282 Brussels Street

CHARLOTTE ST.LONDON HOUSE.
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BARGAINS
For Saturday aud Monday

—AT—

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS
1

Times Want Ad. Stations
“ MAGIC ALBUM A GROTESQUE

Advertisements received through 1 imes Want Ad. Stations arc 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office. 100 PriuccM, 111 Bruisek, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West. “TALE THE AUTUMN 
LEAVES TOLD ”^~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *** 22 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 

$4.40 per cwt.
Choice Seeded Raisins, 9c. per package. 
Choice Cleaned Currants. 7c. pkg., 4 for 25c. 
Best Valencia Layer Raisins, 7c. per lb.
Best Leghorn Citron, 17c. lb.
Best New Orange Peel, 13c per lb.
Best New Lemon Peel, 13c. per lb.

.Best Canned Corn, 71,fcc. per can;
Best Capned Peas, 7c. can, 80c. doz.
Beet Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can: 85c. doz. 
Best String Beaus, 7%c. can; 85c. doz.
» a,ïed Beans’ 8c. can; 95c. doz.
- Can Peaches, 17c. can.

{5* Can Peaches, 24c. can.
^ lbs. Evaporated Apples, 25c.
Choice Malaga Grapes, 15c. per lb.
And many other bargains, too numerous to : 

mention.

BY THE NEW i
DRAMAGRAPH CO.

“Breaking Into Society ”85c. doz.

limes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED-FEMALB HELP WANTED—MALE
A Strong Story of Greed for Gold, With a Moral.

Comedy—“DON’T FOOL YOUR WIFE Pathe 
ANNIE EDWARDS and DeWITT CAIRNS

In Two of the Prettiest Songs Yet.

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
A Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV- 
John ^NDafier* ^ Prince William street, St

WAt?nTPT~ VI1AMB5R 0IRL’„.ÇoL,A„R,ÎP T30Y WANTED— APPLY TO H. C. BROWN ’ » HOTEL, 3o King Square. 2488-12-10. ; X» 33 Germain street. 23-tf.

WMS NV^SEWHITEA711 Wantbd-e*^R'enced ^sE CAN- 

Sydney Street 243é-tf. v “ vaseer for the province. For a household
A REFINED LADY OAN SECURE VERY specialty which has had large sale. Good 

desirable employment by communicating to right man. Address C. E. care Times
with “Y,” care Times office. 2500-12-7. °fflce- 2481-12-9

1
ENGRAVERS

TV C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
■L gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. THE BORNU FLOATED

WANTEDYY/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
T T work. Apply 203 Douglas Avenue.

2418—tf.
THE KRIS KRINGLE LIMERICK JINGLE * 

STARTS SATURDAY MATINEE
EVERY CHILD HAS A FREE CHANCE TO WIN.

$12 Postal Card Lantern.
$ 6 French Doll, Dressed.
$ 6 Doll’s Carriage, 

and a $3.50 Sewing Machine.

Cuban Steamer Ashore at-Gaspe 
is Now On Her Way to Hal fax 
Apparently Not Damaged.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES _______________________ mwo GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED
GmMàNKAPPLT WM-J- pœ ^D^IY«flciam“y-Good boarJ- lArr
YX7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY’ »„SI5E’ SMALL FUR-
*V of three; small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. Times offi™ 8at unt l May’ ??•£*?, ?OX s0- 

McLELLAN, 159 King street/. East 2304-tf T e otflce- 2474-12=8.

ttave your wiring done according
XL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec- 
trio wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ‘Phone Main 2156.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

fj$25 Moving Picture Machine. 
$10 Moving Picture Machine. 
$ 6 Steam Engine.Montreal, Dec. 4 (Special)—The Elder 

Dempster steamship Bornu of the Cuban 
service, which was driven ashore t>y gales, 
has been floated and is now on her way. to 
Halifax. Apparently she suffered no 
damage.

FLORISTS Vf7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- | YX7ANTED—TWO UNFURNISHED VV er. A. GILMOUR, King street 2290-tf W in central locality, heated. Write
TT/ANTED—NURSE TO LOOK AFTER ticuIars* M* K- care of Times. 2479-12-9 
VV three-year-old girl, near Montreal.

Write immediately to John Fulton, care Duf-
2487-12-7.

ROOMS
par-

riHRYSANTHEMVMS, THE FIRST OF 
xJ the season, at SHAND'S, 69 Germain 
street ’Prunes; 1267, Store; 79-31, Green-9 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received Wore 
230 pun. are inserted the same day.

iPnnes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or

LUSTbouses. ferin Hotel, City.
♦

OPERA HOUSE
TODAY ONLY

GASOLINE ENGINES T OS :T—A PEARL CRESCENT, BETWEEN 
-1-4 the Opera House and the Nickel. Re
ward it left at the Times office. CAMERAPHCNE

PROGRAMME

YY7ANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR GEN- 
y V eral house work. No washing. Apply 

to MRS. D. B. WARNER, corner Chipman 
Place and Peel street. 2467-12—7

TX7ÀNTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
"V highest wages paid to right girl. Ad- 

K. Times Office. 2012-tf

SAD TRAGEDY IN A 
WESTERN HOSPITAL

2493-12-7.
T OST-A GOLD WATCH, CHAIN~~AND 

Charm, Monday afternoon. Finder 
please leave at this office and receive reward.

23-tf.

A LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 
paired and installed ; engine parts fur

nished: supplies of all kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and put 
In shape for another year. 14 North Wharf. \\ innipeg, Dec. 4—The city council o 

Kenora is investigating the facts of 
startling incident at the Jubilee Hospita 
connected with the death of

6-BIG NUMBERS-6cmCKNBY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
Q different from the others; so simple, so

evening, and will receive as prompt gecT? BARRETTrstD^k 72ëèt!nTeL°ms:
TO LETMISCELLANEOUS

AN ENTIRE CHANGE FOR TODAY
JIM JOHNSON’S COURTSHIP

Comedy.

FARMER BOYS FUN
Vaudeville Sketch in two parts.

THE HAND OF FATE—A Stirring melo-drama 
Also two up-to-date Motion Picture subjects.

Prices 5 and 10 cents.

a. young man 
named Fairciough. Fairclongh was recup 
erating from a slight attack of fever a 
the hospital.

A patient whose illness had not been 
definitely diagnosed was admitted. Thi 
patieitt was suffering from a virulent form 
of clack diphtheria, and died from -the el 
fects. Soon afterwards young Fairclougl 
developed symptoms of the same disease 
and died.

The nurse who attended him also con
tracted the disease, and her condition is 
so dangerous that her life is despaired of.

TDOARD—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 
board. Apply 137 Duke street.

mo LET—FURNISHED FLAT, APPLY TO 
J- CAPT. MACKELLAR, 169 St. James St., 
West End. 2501-13-11.

WITH 

2469-11—7.
and careful attention as if «tint direct 
to The Times Office. . CHAS. ÉLLISS0N

In his famous yoddling song.

ROSc BERGERE
In two comic sketches.

GROCERIES
mo LÊT—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
X Elliott Row. Apply 139 Elliott Row.

2498-tf.

Tit ANC Y WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
A Cake, 68c. per pound. All home cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 /Ger
main street.

/r\m NEW FALL MOCKS, STAPLE AND 
U fancy, arriving daily. Inspection Invit
ed. M- K. GRASS. 14 Germain street TeLCENTRE;

Geo, E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C-C Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END;
Gee. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29^ Main Street

WEST END;
W. G When, Cor. Rodney and Lmflow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rothiey 
4L A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE;
4*. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY;
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEs 
O. D. Hanson, Fairvifla.

165.
mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM. IN 
A good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T. Times Office.

2315-tf

mRY LUNCHES, ALL HOME COOKING. 
A Supplies for light housekeeping in small 

EN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger-HAIRDRESSING quantities. WOM 
main street

T ADre«^lng,Al?iS^urirIg °Shampoolng, Face ! \X7ANTED TO RENT, BY JANUARY 1ST, T0 ^ET.—FINE FROST'PROOF CELLARS 
Massage, Scalp treatment speciality. Hair v V Comfortable house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. .71—’.'ii-tal) î-lSL îl01?8!, pïî?^f,ai^ccess by 
goods of every description. MISS HIGGINS, Must have all modern conveniences. Address elevalor. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer's Institute. New "R. E.” care Times Office. " 1 ---------------- “-------  ----- ‘------
York, Parlors, 11 Germain St 'Phone.

. 23-tf.

AMUSEMENTSTT„„, ______ ____I T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS,
Meat’pieamÆ’ mIs^&U^S Sydney^eor Orangl”'

Union street. - *
There will be no more meetings in con

nection with the Dukes ward local option 
campaign until the list of signatures to 
the petition is completed. In other wards 
the work is reported progressing well.

OPERA HOUSEHOTELS rooms.
PRIZE MATINEE AT

THE NICKEL TODAY

w
/"XUESN HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen street Re- 
tol furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. 8. 
Co.’e wharf. Permanent and traneient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

TjWRNISHED FLAT TO LET-FROM 
A now till May 1st. Pleasantly situated 
corner flat. 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnish
ed. P. O. BOX 281. CITY. 2439-tf.

X4ITY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 
yf igg on Tuesday, we will set to a First 
Class Dinner for 15c., and on every Thursday
R KMITH^Opâ'X anVnight™’ **"■ ^ Week of December 7This is the day the Nickel’s Kris Krin- 

gle Limerick Jingie contest begins and at 
the matinee every boy and girl—in fact 
every person who passes in the dooi^-will 
be given a slip- with the magic but incom- 
plete verse printed upon it, and with 
spaces for the writer’s name and address. 
These limericks may be completed either 
m the theatre or in the home and deposit
ed i” the prize ballot box in the Nickel 
lobby. A committee of newspaper men 
will be the judges and during Christmas 
week the prizes will be awarded. Bead 
the advt. in this issue for the list of prizes. 
The show for today at the Nickel is a de
lightful one—two very funny comedies and 
a colored magic picture; two songs and 
the Dramagraph Co.

NOTICE Return of theHOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS. CBN- 
J3 tral location, with excellent table. TOU-

’shone 17SS-1L

XT TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur- 

niehed It I am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proorletor.

TVflas Mcgrath-vocal and ikstru- 
iU. mental Teoeher, 4* Wentworth Street BOARDING W, S, EKE CO.The public Is warned against a man, carry

ing a camera, who claims to represent The 
Lugrin Photo Studio. He is an impostor, 
and has no connection* with my business.

-j. Ç* T. LUGRIN,
Prop. Lugrin Photo Studio.

"DOARDING—FQÙR OR FIVE GHNTLB- 
-U men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street 23—tf.

TX7ANTED.--OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
v v chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic- 

tu_r.ee of George Washington. W. A. kAIN, 
116 Germain street Monday—"In the Bishop’s Carriage.*’ 

Tuesday—“Cousin Kate.”
Wednesday—"It’s All Your Fault" 
Thursday—"The Devil."
Friday—-Confusion.”
Saturday—"Wanted by the Police.” 

FAREWELL MATINEE

TJOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
. ™-TÏ?r:,heatinK- Terms moder

ate MRS. KBLLplY,v 178 Princess, street.
PPhouKeEl^. CÔ” mcAuFRAti-

DANCING GLASS—Mise . Sherwood will 
-open a pancing Class at 74 Germain street, 
onj D®,0?™1>er 1st Classes to meet Tuesday 
and Friday evenings from 8 to 10 o’clock 
Your patronage courteously invited and care
ful attention promised each pupil. ’Afternoon 
classes for ladles and children, Tuesday and 
Saturday from 4 to 6.

. v r FOR SALE
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS.______________________________________ __
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, -ryiOR HIRE—A NATIONAL CASH REGIS- 

t St John, N. R„ Engineers and Ma- X TER. Reasonable monthly rate En
isle. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. qulre B3V4 Dock street. Z 2489-12-9

r
RAILROADS

street' x HORSE CLIPPING
• * .vy*,1*- - K-'.M

TV RING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 
Jl9 Stables and have it clipped—Try my 
botrding your horse. Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.

r\ SATURDAY.
VICTOI^JA I

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

HOTEL:\ ‘•TICK TALK”, 
Who Wants A Clock 

Or anything good from a Jeweler’s stock

Uà^&se****
BEST CAMERAPHONE

PROGRAMME TODAY
IRON FOUNDERS Er^CZ41°M^^?^U®EMENTK,ES'1

D. W. McCormick. Prop.

BETWEEN2429-12-9.'

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
Those wh» have not seen; and heard the ' 

wonderful cameraphone''ater asked to avail 
themselves of the remarkable week-end 
programme today, comprising six camera
phone numbere and two moving picture 
numbers. Rose. Bergere, one of the best 
in vaudeville, will be heard in two charac
teristic selections, Charles Ellisçn’s yod
dling song is worth going to the Opera 
House to hear, while Fanner Boys’ Fun, 
a comedy vaudeville sketch, is a scream 
from start to finish. The Hand of Fate, 
a melodrama, will show the cameraphone 
in a different role from any other produc
tion of the week. The programme will be 
rounded out by two motion picture sub
jects. This will again be heard in the i 
Opera House the week of Dec. 14, with an 
entire change of and several additions to 
the programme.

■imperial limited’
LewtiMoatreal daily 
atlO.IOa.m. Coaches 
aid Palace Sleepers 
to Vaacoaver.

•PACIFIC EXPRESS’ 
LeavesMontreal daily 
atlO.ISj.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers aid 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vaacoaver.

Wes
AMERICAN DYE WORKS mo EMUF FERIN

FOSTER, %ON» tQ.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. X. B.

John H» Bond. Mgnador

chin
. A I have on hand and just opening, one 

of the finest and most reliable assort
ments of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at very 
low prices to cash customers, in CLOCKS 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, TOIT..,.,’ 
SETS, STERLING SILVER, PLATED 
WARE AND CUT GLASS, of the very 

I latest and choicest patterns ever shown 
| in this city, and am now showing them 
] in anticipation of a large sale at such 
discounts offered.

A splendid line of DIAMOND RINGS 
and other precious gem set goods, per
sonally selected, with much care, to al- 
lbw close inspection—offered on terms and 
prices to meet the most exacting 
tomer or diamond expert.

Goods held for later delivery on small 
deposit.

DBbS fHÆÆanSyALE-d-,

_____________________________________2473-12-8,

TTORSE FOR SALE—APPLY IN EVEN- 
J-L lug to S. McCONNELL, 694 Main street. 
______  2476-12-8.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., XFR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 144, 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

F.KJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
A3 all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
gemg^oMWllie- and gents'^ wearing^ apparel.
SyRâslecOMPAiSÎ?ee^leoe0iro*a,NfStHtt;

Thorn, office; 1333.

Co.

New Une le pokane.Wash., and Porilaad, Ore 
Loaves Montreal dally at 10.10

'5* Canadian Paclflc, Crowsnest Branch, 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry.. 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
ft™- *_NaT. Co. for local stations, Port-
i“th MPirtUnd*'1 PaCm° °°“t Po,ato

MANIACURE PARLOR pVOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
X 93 Douglaa avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o clock. J. P. MclNBRNBY, M. D. 1303-tf

ASTROLOGER AND PALMIST
I MADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 

PALMIST and astrologer Manicuring, Scalp Treatment Shampoo- PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER lQg 81ngelngf êflpping. etc. Hair Goods of
e vou every description. A private room to every 
8 days patron. 42, S. side King Square. 'Phone 

* ’ Main 979.

i -
fT ICBNSBD
JLà will give you best advice on, 
business, love, marriage, or anythin 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky 
months and years: also, bow to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc., and will help those who want to help 
thpmselvee. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 10 
a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24.

WÆÆVK:
ords; 2 record holders; .one reproducer. All 
in good order. Price, $30.00. Cell or ad
dress F. S. MABEE, 44 Kennedy street.

■ Wl *H^AjRoV n1’ C P-R-■

MILLINERY CU8-
J^OR^SALE—ONE EDISON HOME PHONO-
record holders and reproducer, ail ^in^good 
order. Price $30. Call or address S. S. 
MABEE, 44 Kennedy street. * 2494-11-9;

i

HARKINS COMPANY
OPENS ON MONDAY

-JLflSS M. CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY 
lvJL trimmed bats at all prices. Particular 

Curling Feathers apains taken with orders, 
specialty. W. Tremaine Gard Geldimith and 

JewekrBUSINESS INTSRUCTION On and after Sunday, Oct nth nis train, 
will run daily (Sunday excepted),' as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
NYnrd)M1Xea ,or Moncton (leave. Island

■ Jarvis tt Whlttaier
General Agents 

Ï4 Prince Wm. Sires:

Tj>OR sale—a lot of sample xmas.
a Toys and damaged chinaware. Very 
cheap. McGRATH’S FURNITURE A DE
PARTMENT STORES 
street.

In a Bishop’s Carriage, which the Har
kins company are to present on Monday 
night next is a most absorbing play. It 
tells a straightforward story of a girl 
brought up by the society for the preven
tion of cruelty to children. She is taught 
to steal even while an inmate of the in
stitutions, first for fun, then through 
necessity, and lastly through “love of the 
game.” She and her partner, "Tom Dor- 
gan,” start out upon careers that are 
nothing if not exciting, and they work 
some rich hauls. This woman runs afoul 
of a man who has enough of the milk 
of human kindness in his heart to attempt 
her salvation, and she "turns cold" at
tempting to rob his home with her pal, 
and they are caught in the act.

77 Charlotte Street.TVfRS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS . THE 
TVA best assortment of hats In the city. 
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.

C1HORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
W ship, Business Correspondence, eta A 
thorough and practical course. Loweet rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
t. McCullough, vn Brass*»» street.

E 174 A 176 Brussels
:

6.30Nr0f^7E5pre^ tor Hâiifü;'c^mpbêiitoA:FWnt du Chene, Plctou and the Syd- 

No {zi?**64 Moncton
-NÏ SSl'Ch«r SUSSM

TjtOR SALE—HAVE THREE NEW SEW- 
A ing Machines at half price, of first- 
class manufacture. Will sell singly If re
quired. Also have Musical Instrumente at 
sacrifice prices. Call at 126 Germain street, 

v 2470-11—7.

MUSIC
7.00

CAFE riOUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
VX Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
Tel 1281-41.

...12.40 i
........................ 12.16

Z burbti, iër lïimpton ' i!! iaiu I
rial3^^^?*8. tor„ 9uebec and Mont- 1 

No. iValJ° du Chene 
««. ID—Express for 

neys and Halifax ,

trains arrive at st. john.

and the

Fire end Marine Insérant *

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce.
—
[TTNION CAFE, 11 MILL ST. FIBST- 
IV class meals at 20a Men tickets, 6 for 

by the week. $3.00. H. KIN-
JJVDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR
nographs with latest Improvements. ° New 
Records, play twice as long as the old one* 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 105 
Princess street odd. White Store.

^Boarding 14.00BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY BT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

Christmas SailingsMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Moncton, the Syd-
VROOM a ARNOLD , 28.26

Lake Brie Sat. Dec. 6
Empress of Ireland ...................Fri. Dec. 1L

FIRST CABIN

60 Prince Wm. Street. ... ... CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS ...............Agents.T7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO 
▼ 11ns, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

KsVdMyi0“..“a!!f*r" Plctou
Suburban 'Exirew' from ' Hamp-

- - tv................................................................ ....
No ta ï.pre“ Irom Sussex>d13kB%reche£°m.. ,Jl0.ütre‘“’ 9uebM 

6—Mixed
Just now they are very common, and l8land Yard) ........................     w.oo

many people seem subject to a mild in- pt 227E^Pre83 from Haïlfâx."" Pictoai " !
| fla/!Tati?n of. ^ lining of the luhgs No. S-Mlxed'^rom^M™™ ou‘lt0n ...........îi!*
which, if neglected, spreads to the lung 1 — Express from ....................
itself. No ........................................ 21.2# j

Prompt treatment With Ncrvilinc is ; rives'^s?‘lrian™v«rd°“Cton’" ^‘ly' i
! needed. Rub it in deeply-pain vanishes. All trains run by AtlantVc ’itindird' tui" i 
; relief is instant—pleurisy is cured. Quick- 24,00 0 deck midnight, 
er than a mustard plaster, more sooth
ing and healing, Nerviline is sure to cure 
any ache, pain or congestion because it 
contains a combination of remedies that 
destroy internal and external pain of 
every kind; try a 25c. bottle—that will 
convince you.

6.80 EMPRESSES ..........
LAKE MANITOBA

182.60 and up 
65.00

f\TEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
tLv Pungs. Repairing In all Ms branche, 
promptly attended ta GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 4f Peter etreet

ONE CLASS CABIN.

OFFICES TO LET y.utiSHOOTING GALLERY LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

SECOND CABIN.

J. $45.50 and $47.60Cares All Pleuritic Pains. 13.46
CLOTHING from Moncton (arrives atA OMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 

the highest score In shooting contest, en
trance through one cent show. All the latest 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets.

. $48.75 and $90.00 

......................... $42.*).
EMPRESSES .................
LAKE MANITOBA ...

THIRD CABIN.A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Cjample ohoes.—the only sample
K3 shoe store In the city where all boots 
can be bought 26 per cent, less than anywhere 
In the city. 1. CARTER, 48 Mill. street, 
'phone 1606.

I EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

$28.75
27.6»Monciou and

TO LONDON.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT . (c) Mount Temple 
(b) Lake Michigan

Dec. 9 
Dec. 28

COAL AND WOOD 1909
flHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 3. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

(c) Mount Temple 
(b) Lake Michigan 
(b) 3rd class only.

RATE: Third Class, $27.50.
, Call or address.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

..........................  Feb. 8
..........................  Feb. 17
(c) 2nd and 3rd clase.TipS8T„ OFFICE, 3 King Street 

nt. John, N.B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A. 

Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

fxrow
'XV In the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel 12.

LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL

STOVES AND RANGESfiptKBSH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
IX Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc
GIVERN, Agent 5 Mill etreet
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
4-V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coat G. & COS MAN A 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.
fctRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.. .. HARD 
UP wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main ISM.

TV P. A W. F. 3TARR, LTD.. WHOLB- 
XV sale and retail coal merchante. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co,, Ltd.. 49. Smythe Street 
14. Charlotte Street. TeL 9—115.

ChrysanthemumsrnHE
I i
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
Ranges made. Madd in St John in the

MEN AND WOMEN.NO BILL FOUND The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day:

H. CruiKshank

Use Big e for nnnatnral 
diaoharges.inflammations. 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin* 
gent or poisonous.
Sold by DrwgrietB,

nMwl2wietere.™
Frwwta Ceelâflee.

GSItheEvansChemioalCo.
M^OINOINNATI.OJn|

IN MAINE CASE
i ’ TJ-EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 

AX and retail. Stoves, Ranges atd Kitchen ' 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet

A telephone message to The Telegraph 
from Eastport last evening stated that 
the case of the United States against the 
Maine Mercantile Company of Eastport 
had been called yesterday before District- 
Attorpey Whitehouse in Portland and pre
sented to the jury who had returned no 
bill.

$1.00. or» bottles 02.75.
Circular sent on reaueeC;

WATCHMAKER'
3-6-lyr.

•)
E EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

TX70OD—YOU
VV for your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE,
257 City Road.

GET THE BEST VALUE FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

Wood’s Phosphedine,
Tte Great English Remedy, 

i CSf jv •v) Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 
Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous DcbÜity, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abitst or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 

dpt of price. New pamphlet 
» Wood Medicine Co.

This case was brought charging the com- ft 
pany, which markets the product of the •»} 

■ sardine factories, with being a combine ! 
in restraint of trade and liable under j 
the Sherman anti-trust law.

468,

Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinders 4 api 
8x8, Roberts Boiler, Shaft, "Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WINDOW CARD WRITING
Rev. Dr. Pringle will address the Cana

dian Club in the hall at the new Y. M.
C. A. building on Thursday next at 6.30 | Çho

I ■ m- °n The Yukon. 1 i^Srmsrl^Windmr)
ass» .SL'kAI»1 ©SS5HS ' F S. Stephenson $ Co.

Toronto- Ont NELSON STREET..............ST. JOHN, N. B.
{

f

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
I

i

/

■ i '•* - -i^i

4

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine
il-

6/>e EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

■

:

■
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THE EVENING

Newbro’s HerpicideOF TRACK, FIELD
and arena at
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSMX THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

^\NVVVX\\VWWV\WA<VSWV%VVVVVV«.W

MONTREAL WILL HAVE MANITOBA CURLERS
PICK SCOTCH TEAM

IONGBOAT GETS
HIS DATES MIPED

■ GRAND WINTER 
CARNIVAL hair remedies combined.Men Who Will Go to Big Bonspeil 

in Scotland This Winter Have 
Been Selected.

/
than from all otherrom flanagan Finds a Profes

sional Runner is Not as Easy to ,ce Pa|ace will be Built Despite
the Opposition of the Railways i 

and the Board of Trade.

;;

Manage as an Amateur. -i
remedy that kills the dandruff germ. It 

natural hair development hy 
hair de-

■ I„ , Winnipeg. Dee. 4- The Manitoba ciirl-
• Tomato, Dec. 4— Manager Tom Flaira-, ----------------- |,r, take part in the Canadian curlers
•an has gone to Philadelphia tins morning ; Ik.c. 5 (Special)- At a meeting ju,m. to Scotland tin* J«vc

straighten out a tangle arwmg out ot ! „ was d.-dd«l to hold.a «'inter I select e,l as follows: .1. Melanin. hW,
e demand of Doramlos manage! 'M; ® i m Monti-a I. I'ol.'Uiui.v t9 to VU- I Mound. Mann.; V. \\ '...M Mont ■
ongboat shall not run until he Mail in was determined to hold Ihc .arnival de- !pon. y. T.: D. McMillan. Hutte, Mont.. , 
tainat Dorando on Dm-raber 15. ^ lhl. pilsmnn nf railways and the Alex. Fouler, Raidin', Man.; Harry Mil -

a»ut. has an engagement to run five md . . te PI wh(l contended that the jd„n. Duluth. Minn.: Alex. h. |
ft Trenton. V J.. on ha unlay a tentoon. “ <Utvr.,smg hurts immigration. ig|na. S„sk.: R. D. Waugh. Granites, Mm-.
ind ten miles against l.ittlewood in 1 nil. 1 lld hotel mon sin that Can- Iniiirz; J. P. Robertson. Assimhmne \\ in-1
felphia Saturday night. Ihc 1 .' 1- oul’evown surli prejudices and they 'niprg: Dr. Harrington. Dauphin. Man.. ;
4uw threaten a suit tor damages if Lo g- , f, scribed tlO.Ofj for the Wm. Hohertson. Kenora Ont. The teen ,
teat, dors not keep lus engagement ;»nt* ,"a, ' ü , ' . ttU1 leave W innipeg on January 4th and

e Dorando people threaten to declare .ukh.actm. rf arena, wil| pr„l,ably play a few friendly games in

eir racy off if he does. ! wa# made chairman of Hie committee to i Montreal on their way cast.
conduct the event, which is intended to. ---------
he made a more elaborate affair than was ( FOOTBALL CHALLENGE 
held in Montreal eighteen ..ears ago. it • A rUUIDHLU t-i

also decided to have an ice palace.

Newbro’s Herpicide is the ORIGINAL 
eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair and permits a 

the tiny vegetable growth (a genu or

X
microbe j that causes

destroying
ht ruction. .

Nature constantly struggle#, to supply lite and vigor
this Vitality and strangles the life out of the hair.

to the hair, bat the dan

druff genu saps

START RIGHT BY DESTROYING THE CAUSE m I

I 4 "■

■.*4....

1

of Hair Loss with NEWB10 S HERPICIDE
RESULTS SOMET, 1RES FOLLOW ITS CONTINUED USE

1
THE PRIZE RING

EXTRAORDINARY
r t

Empress of Ireland Team Anxious, 
j to Play Anv Team in Ihc City, j

Spirited Matches Last Night at; __ rRAnilATES 
Savannah and Los Angeles j KETCHEL GRADUA I ES

*; ,
; I

i

.«•ï;r^îa:r "r ‘""irKEsSvELEi
with Charley Goldman ul Boston last ___________ UYams m a friendly maten u ^ m
night. Culdn1i.11 carried the battle to his, — ;teinoon or any aft"n” ,to plav. send!
opponent but the latlcrs clusivcncss wai j Coffroth has offered to stage a mg week. Any Ham y »enn„iv, secre- i

»—>■ ■** “» «*- -! 

Milwaukee knocked out Voting Kid winner of the Hum»* Johnson 11 tampion ; Ireland, St. John 
\l,.ICnv in the mwoihI round of what was rjiip battle in .Sydney, on*L»ec; -o. <

\ f,™ -ÇiHHi/tèElt boxing » boston is 
SXK fiEshfcYZrjKZ: * Tht MANLY art on
Mine place. j,.lkpn u,P offer under consideration and j |YJj HIGHEST PLANE i

will give his answer in a day or tyvo. Said j [
: KeUhell: T hate the idea of fighting a I BoxiDg. private and semi-pnv ate, haj
colored man. but l think i will probably : ,low renched the highest plane W 

lagree to do to if Johnson wins the title, since ,he primeval days ot the maniy | 
j from Hums. I would much rathe.; see avt „ within the last le* ï«" the I ■ 

in Black’s bowling alley last night, the, Burns win and then meet him. Mil. I jh .been a marked nnprot ement I ■
f ou, J M Humphrey & Co.'s Arm j will think Coffroth s offer over a few days ol tUe spoil, considered e t e, Horn j ■

Z * lh6 men of the T McAvtiy A- Sons, and then lei Inn, know where 1 Maml Ü ^ angle „f its pursuit as a trade or a, ■
tH hy a score ot 1.1*5 to 1,0*1. This at-j I do agree to fight Jobnson i must not 

ter noon the victors will try conclusions with j be tnkcu loi gl^n V.. 1 ‘ fy colm-.
the Amos, lion,on. Ltd., men The «U..- «r nog^ '"lÏ!, 

m were the scores last night: | ‘'Making weight for Papke told me prêt-

T. Me A,Tty & Sons. ;tv plainly that I am getting too heavy for
■V,K I the middleweight clans, so 1 will have to 
Tut* get into the heavier division and might as 
«S'A I well tight the best there is at once.

It Benefits a Lady Scalp Spcda'lst.
64X2 Inglcsjde Ave., Chicago. Ill- 

photograph td show what Newbro’s Herpicide has done
"I am sending you my

for me. I have used it exclusively in giv- 
,ot think of try ing to get along

hair“Since 1 first tried Herpicide upon my
treatments to others, and 1 would not!

ing scalp 
without it.” (Signed) MRS., ANNA CONNOR-

I
Indispensable Following Severe Illness.

1717 Tremont St., Denver, Col. ' jhair was leftTHE HUMPHREY
MEN WIN AGAIN

... w„s convalescent from a critical illness of pneumonia and my

i;h; £
stbssrï - -
and it gives me .great pleasure to recom mend it. MRS M MEGRUE.

y.
there

-
'

:1
Instead of '.‘all-night lights in the; 

woods” and bare knnekla. battles under ; 
London rules in out of the 
boxing is today recognized in many ylaM* 
as being ixrfcctly legal when conducted; 
under the auspices of organizations chat
tered for that purpose and fos tenting 
sports of every Mature. There arc arenas 
costing thousands to erect, where the lot 
ers 04 boxing may sit ... comfort and 
watch trained athletes spur 
gloves for trophies, important events arc 
decided among amateurs in whieh thc 
evolutions arc limited to *t prize glued it 
the Amateur Athletic Union limit of g-in- 
ln «till other places the trophies are no
thing more than a ribbon, otton prized as 
highly as those which cost small fortunes.

Then, too. the class of patrons has im
proved until today those attending spai- 
rin-r bouts include men whose names are 
known in the arts, sciences and profes- 
sions—men whose very standing m their 
communities gives tone to any gathering 
to which they may elect to go.

Newbro’s Herpicide easily occupies first place. It is et Id 
the globe, and a single trial will show why 

It will not stain or dye

For regular toilet use, 
in practically every civilized country on 
discriminating ones prefer it. Contains no sticky substance, 

the hair. It stops itching of .the scalp almost instantly.
Total. 

70 22263. S')Henderson.
Fooey...........
Thoncy.. .
Evans..........
Rowley.. .

67 61 211
77 73 205
47 57 1S2

82
55
78 47
78 95 Send 10 cents In stamps to The Herpicide Company, Dept. 42. Detroit, 

sample and booklet. . g tores. When yon
acec^Vi—,rkSpp™ at promfne n, Barber Shops.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AT

Mich., for 

call for Herpicide, do not

8768 261
EXMOUTH ST. JUNIORS

DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS
with soft1081 rJ. M. Humphrey & Co.

Total.
..62 69 71 202

77 96 93 266
61 * 60 93 217

. ; 77 74 77 228

..92 9 1 69 252

F.xmbuth street junior basket ball 
team w.m from the St. Andrew’s juniors 
last night in the Exmouth Y. M. A. hall. 
The score was 19 to 9.

This was the second game in a «cnee ot 
three St. Andrews having won the first 

lone. The deciding game will be played m
. G*corge Wallace, the noted English rum ^ n^j in^pmie"^Mauley atw

nrr. who has been visiting friends m tl gtar of tllc losers, having < of tlte 9
West End. will sail for England on the t • ' 1 hi ,.te,lit. The forwards of the
V. I}. steamer Ukf Erie. Wallace is 'treet team worked hard, and
matched to run in London on New Years - ycll was ven- much to the front. '

day. 1 ju---------1------ -

TheCr*wford.. . 
Cronby.. .•
Ohrane.. v.
Gr.mbltn .. 
Roberts..

MRS, ANNA CONNER.
Special

AgentE. CLINTON BROWN’S. ' \ I
1165

I notice
THChRuBbh”mCerVr“(.oyc.P“eul? muM
cl Saint -lohn at twrtvs o cloca^u ou^VW^-

mTrtiht""title and’interest ot the «yu>« j(

mmmâêthe nSI^eVe°nrcne running nor8mertByd sloe* 
|?e,t iido of Wawon “street torty-elget 

tke west Sloe angie8 westerly one bun-

from and Including the TearlMi te and in-r,sna1dtVet,a?earo?M°^^5,lMire,
0rDaTederth.atthtrda3dabrotPN«emfer. ~

DUNCAN G. UNQLET, Receiver ot*«« Cflr

___1-

POLICE CALLED TO SUBDUE
THE -NEW YORK SUFFRAGETTES

Free-Teiu Bear-Free
Thiele a genuine.

Imported, woolly 
brown, Teddy Bear.
His head, bln arms an 
and legs are jointed X* 
on to the body 
that they can 
turned in 
any direc
tion, and 
you should i 
see him /\ 
shake his 
head and 
hear hkm 
grunt when you hit 
him in tne etomaoh.
“Teddy" is all the 
rags in tbs cities.
The children carry 
him to school and 
even the grown up 
ladies carry him 
with them when 
they go ut 
for a Walk or 
rice, or to 
the theatre.
The more 
costly 
“Teddys" 
sell as high 
as 126.00 
each. We 
have picked

the one for you 
jointed head, arms and legs
fine cinnamon co.or. „ i

Cv.ry Girl end Boy wants a Tsddv Bear end you | 
can get one very easy. Just send us your name 
and address and wo will send you by mail 15 pack 
ares of our fast selling delicious perfumes, in six 
odors (rose, pink, violet, heliotrope, lilac and lily o' 
the valley) to sell at 10c. per package. You can sell 
the perfume very quickly, as each person who buys a 
package of perfume is entitled to receive a beautiful 
colored pioture, 16 x 20 inches, which are reproduc
tions from some of the greatest paintings and are 
suitable for framing. As soon as \ou have sold the 
perfume and sent us the money ($1.60), we will 
promptly send you the Teddy Bear just as repro 
■entea. Write to-day. Address

The Rose Perfume Co.
D«pt.25 TORONTO. ONT

IS PINDER AFTER STRANGE TRIBE Of 
MORRISSY-S' negroes found

JOB ? They Are Not of the Thick Lipped
For Fear of Legal Complications ---------- Variety-Speak Mixture of Dutch

Gty Will Not Repair Marsh The “King of the Nackawick” Portuguese and English.
Bridge Aboideau. Makes a Hurried Trip to the ----------

North Shore and All Night New York, Dec, »-a ««
said, by Lieut, h. ri. >'1

:o3o in i . ...........-

From Roosevelt Saying He Was Only Luke Warm on 

the Subject Was Fruitful Cause of Trouble at Suffragette

Meeting.

..a Y--MUST NOT MEDDLE 
WITH MARSH BRIDGE beLetter I

.
.fy

i
:. 1 do not believe that it will pro-New York, Dec. 4.-New York was a 

centre today of argumertt for and agamet 
woman suffrage and thia was the occa
sion of a letter on the subiect from the 
president of the Umted; States. Ibe oc- 
casion was the mèetiûg of the National 
League tor the tovtc -Education ot YY o- 
meif inxthc Berkeley Theatre, and the 
ttibiéct ot universal suffrage tor women 
was considered. The organization is op
posed to woman suffrage. Dr. Lynian -
bolt was the pnncipal speaker and it wa= 
he that prleented a letter from Presided 
Roosevelt. The letter 'v^ mterpreted m 
...rimiG ivavs by the auditors and Ur. 
Abbott was often interrupted by applause 
md bv shouts ot disapproval.

A score or more of the suffragists united 
in denunciation of the eqpservatiun vyhicn 
marked the president s letter. rh« ah™ 
of the suffragist leaders became so trouble 
some that a few policemen were asked to 

out the offenders. They were threat- 
_ with ejectment, and finally the dis-

turbance the Rcture, how-
suffragists withdrew to the side- 

indignation meeting was

women
duce any ot the evils feared, and I am 
very certain that when women as a whole 
take anv special interest in the matter 
they will have the suffrage if they de- 
eire it. But at present I think most ot 
them are lukewarm ; I find somo actively 
for it, and some actively agninet it. i 
am, for the reasons above given, rather 
what you would regard as lukewarm or 
tepid in my support of it because, while 
1 believe in it, I do not regard it as oi 

much importance.^ 1 believe that 
should stand on an

*8

1CenferciicefoUows.
ÏÏ

hearing the recorders opinion at a specia. nicht and a subsequent con- eating discoxcries he and hi 1 .
S, Oi the council yesterday. i Nation wdb the fluul, ha^gtven rise Lieut. Wimans was sent out by h.s gov-

mavor presided and Aid. Mkin, Baskin, h speculation here in view of Mr. eminent on the exploration.
Leins, Kelley, Sproul, Wittct, Baxter J to much tQ become a wl). The negroes ^ere e-co«mtered^t«r
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C-R«cordSNo?th<i City ot Balnt John.very
man and woman 
equality of right, but I do not believe 
that equality of right means identity ot 
tunction; and l am more and more con
vinced that the great field, the indispen
sable field, for the usefulness of woman is 
as the mother of the family. It is her 
work in the household, in the home, her 
work in bearing and rearing the children, 
which is more important than any mans 
work, and it is that work which should 
he normally the women s special work, 
juat as normally the man’s work should be 
that of the breadwinner, the 6apporter 
of the home, and if necessary the soldier 
who will fight for the home. There are 
exceptions as regards both man and wo
man; but the full and-perfect life, the 
life of highest happiness and of highest 
usefulness to the state, is the life of the 
man and woman who Are husband and 
wife, who live in the partnership of N 
and duty, the one earning enough to keep 
the home, the other managing the home 
and the children.

on account of hie good size, hie 
, hie cute grunt and hieout

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land) 
Regulations.
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may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother eon, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homeiUader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In eaok of three 
years. A homesteader may HjeWilM* ÏU* 
miles et his homestead on s fern et M IçMJ 
80 acres solely owned and occupied, lqr Wnn 
or by his father, mother, eon, dSegnttr# 
brother or slater. _ J

In certain districts a homesteader 1» gaod 
standing -may pre-empt * <luutgr-jipttonj
alongside his homestead. Prioa v-r |
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n to the undersignedI and endorsed. r«pec “ ‘“ding the time required to e«urn home- 
L',Ve,,yohn"TNndir ••°arndDTeenSdrê*'tor°Dredgmg: rtêed pafent,. and cultivate Mt, sore, ezi 

Ballast Wharf, St. John. N. D.." wUl be re- tr^. tflder wh0 hse exhausted hie home-i
reived until Friday. December IS 1908, at * and cannot obtain a pre-emption.
4.00 P. M„ for the dredging ta“e . purchased homestead in certain
„nTetnndee7ortllsu0pp.lcd?°;ndrt8n=Ud with the) V<^k ffiST^SS

“SSbSSSrSSiiSca^hÆ form of tender ouUlvat. fifty acre, and erect a house worth 
can be obtained at the Department of Publie H00.00. w. W. OORT. ,
» K B »btiïeed ^publication *5f SÎT*

^it^s^aüsrÆnr^TSî'^VsSi
have been notified ot tho acceptance of their 
pSCCto'tkeC^ekr °of fhe'^noMhJ

fearl ,»«s °£e«^! TENDERS

rÆ" ^.0 chequWe^tm£romrneerd gEALED T^rs addrereed^to

«"sr"",o ae- sSstW^f^;.
cept the lowest or any tender. on Monday, December 7. 190S, for the con-
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of Public Works. B,Plan5 „na specification can be seen and
Ottawa, November 27, 190£. forms of tender obtained at this Department,

NT,:T,rtr tt Tii'èyYusert ,ptawi,i°orut,hau.heod,: S5U»tSSSW 
r.™ VeWent. 2(sfi,,, | notified that tender.

will not be considered unless made on the 
I printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied hy an ac-U/CCTtoN ASSURANCE PO, I payableCtoVhe °o?der e^Xn^le^eLvl Lilli BUuUlInHUL liUi Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per
*1 ■■ ** — cent. no p. c.) of the amount of the tender.

I which will be forfeited it the person tender-

to
Assets. $3,300,000 j 'A

U»~ paid sine, organisation. ‘"ffi^Department does not bind itself to ac-
cept tho lowest or anjr tender

(Sgd.) NAPOLEON
D.nartment of Public Works,

Ottawa November 25, 190$.
Newspapers will not be paid for this advertisement if they Insert it without authority 

from the Department.
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“Sincerely yours, 

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.’’

SHE WANTS HER MONEY

Steographer Sues the City of 
Fredericton for $55

rk.
Booeevelt Lukewarm.

Dr Abbott read the following letter 
from President Roosevelt

“Personally 1 believe in womans sut- 
Mr. Roosevelt at the outset 

which is dated November 
not an enthusiastic

■N. B., Dec. 4 —
stenographer, has

Fredericton,
Miss Julia Pugh, 
commenced action against the city to re
cover the sum of 855 which she claims te 
due her for taking the report of an in
vestigation recently held by the police 
commission. The city council at the last 
meeting decided by vote of 5 to 4 to pay 
the bill, but subsequently Mayor Chestnut, 
at the request of two aldermen who voted 
in the majority, withheld payment. Miss 
Pugh has engaged Slipp & Hanson to pro
secute the suit and had a writ served on 
the mayor this afternoon.
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A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrart, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
healthi and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

WELSEORD L O. L. III.
ELECTS OFFICERS

wiff be presented.
Thursday evenings meetings 
dressed by Dr. Pringle for the deepening 

1 by local application a, ,'^5’,„crlnc~hFr/.ac|ha o{ epiritual life in the congregation. A 
only <ono1 way Ptor cure deafness, and that Is preparatory service will be held on Fn ay

: fUSi-b^e0s-u»S STtaSSuri communion ret presented

or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely ; rhe church by R. B. Paterson will b
cloned, Deafness Is tho result, aud unless, , . t|u, tiret time.
tubelrcam”damitsenatubrea,t==ndlU0Ul“hearing Announcement is made at the back of 
will be destroyed forever; nine case out ot1 t’nc folder that Peter Ghisholm, ®e*sl™ 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is notblds . . ig abj,llt to issue a history of bt. 
but an inflamed condition of tho mucous sur- Davi^,s ct)urcil -fhc thanks of the ron-
f&wô will give One Hundred Dollars for any gregation are also expressed to R. B. Pa.- 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that creon for the communion set, to James 
cannot be cured by Hall s Cattrrb Cure, bend f jQr the ciURter of electric lights
for circulars, & c0 Toledo, O. | over the door and to all who contributed

S'ife for constipation. ^ the jubilee fund.

ory. Wclsford. No. Ill, L. 0. A., held it. an
nual meeting and election ol officers on 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, in their hall, Uelsford. 
The following are the officers for the year: 
T YV Mott, W. M.; G. E. Fowler, D. 
wt . Rev. B. YV. Colston, chap.: Hairy 
Kvrtley K. S.; C. YV. Soule, F. S.; S. C. 
Nutter!’treas.; John Godfrey, leet.; Tho.. 
Hardy, Dir. of Cer.; Thus. Johnson A. 
H. Jones, B. Duke, J. J. Kupkee, J. C. 
Godfrey, committee.

p. C. M. John Fetter installed the new 

officers.

.Deafness Cannot be Cured

Established A. O. ItoL

4
Over $40,000,000. TESSIER, 

Secretary.COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
^■in 1-lb. and i-lb Tlns.^™

W R. W. W. FRINK,'For fref^samplj write 
J. S. CREED. Agent. Halifax.

It cost Edinburgh $20,009 to damp out 
outbreak oi foot and mouth

jfti

ft t it. Manager, Branch St John. N8 |the recent 
disease among cattle.That "won^r Explode] rej
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FASCINATING TALE IS THE
ELKINS-ABRUZZI ROMANCE

on the decisions of eminent judges.
His honor quoted from Justice Williams, 

an English judge, who said that, if a 
prisoner was exposed to the inclemency 
of the weather while under the care of 
the authorities he could bring an action 
for damages.

Judge .Ritchie wished all the policemen 
could have been present to near that, it 
meant that if a prisoner was put 
cold cell in inclement weather he might 
have an action at law. And, 
further, the same authority says:
“It is incumbent on every one
engaged in the administration of justice" 
—that meant eyery one who might have 
a place on.a paper, a platform or any one 
who entered a pulpit and spoke without 
having heard the evidence—“to take

Chicago, Dec. 4.—The Chicago Daily reigning families. She merely said: that the powers necessarily entrusted to
-News prints the following as the true love “Humph!" the police are not used as an instrument

Elkins -Abrizzi romance : Upon hearing this the abashed aide of oppression or tyranny against even the
^ Jove story of Katherine Elkins and promptly decided that it was time f cv J meanest, most depraved and basest sub- 

ui Hoke of tne Abruzzi, upon which the him to establish a precedent. Miss Elkins Joct of the realm. The constable might
cable from Rome writes “finis, ’ is one of was en route home with Mrs. Elkins in take all proper and reasonable means for
the most remarkable romahees of history, pretty short order. apprehending, securing and taking before

oye tried to overcome barriers of inter- “Does not your mother know that I am a magistrate, at the same time he must
na mnal proportion. Customs centuries not accustomed to being interrupted when take care not to use any wanton or un-
o rose up to forbid the wedding of a talking to a lady?" the duke asked half necessary violence in taking these means;
mem er of one of the reigning families of seriously the next time they met. and, if he does so, then he is answerable
Europe and the daughter of a nation that “Maybe so," she returned “That would m aji action for damages.

r° vi/' ,, . * . n°t make any difference to mamma if the “With respect to handcuffing, the law
Katherme Elkins is the daughter and lady were her daughter." undoubtedly is that the police officers are

°r Unite<1 St?tes 6en1ator8’ That his growing admiration for Miss not only justified büt they are bound to
unnairoD • u J’*''****1™ J01' r°7a* per- Elkins suffered no set back on that score lake reasonably requisite measures for

? *8 Jr'e that the,fi4I?t V1?® s“c was attested not long afterward, when he preventing' the escape of those persons
failed Preto^ce of y the duke slie accepted with expressed delight an invita- they haV€ in custody, but what those

Tt wJL . uîSiiîî?* V „ \\r i • tion to a dinner at the Elkins’ Washing- onable measures are must depend entirely
toi ThTt fij 5S5SÎ bfall‘n Wad,lng: ton home, at which the guests were a ™ circumstances.

, t hr t meeting of this prince ot chOSen few. “That every one conveyed from prison
So the suit of Louis of Savoy for a magistrate’s court is to be handcuffed

society. The ball lhe hand of the daughter lSe^tor seems to me to be an unjustifiable view
son, society leadenTof Washington,"and ^f^enat gra5ddauSllter! ceretre^mistoken °“ °ffi'

I was in honor of the visiting duke. Other °£ ^nat°r.H,em7 «"»tvay Davis. And cerB are mistaken, 
women had made deep courtesies before 60 14 ««’““shed during the remaining weeks 
the royal guest, but not so Katherine El- ™ the ltohana v“t to America. There 
l-ins was a succession of parties and dinners,

The Elkinses were late in arriving ^1*°”? a“d ^ T Washington and 
through some accident to their automobile. f \ , e. much-feted duke was to be 
The guests were scattered about the ball- "J™■ ™cmg attendance upon the girl 
room when they were announced. The v ° ad lvvon heart. Then he sailed 
duke was receiving the homage of a group awa^ on bls 6bip *or Italy* 
of feminine guests. Miss Katherine and There was consternation in the royal 
her hostess passed a few paces away, household of Italy when the returning 
There waa a moment when the group of duke broke the news that he had fallen 
women in front of him parted and his bead over heels in love with an American 
eyes fell upon Miss Elkins. She, with Kiri, 

j half-quizzical, half-cynical expression, was 
looking in his direction as if guessing that 
the much-heralded royal guest were there
about and wondering what manner of man 
he might be. This is the way Miss Elk-, 
ins’ romantic girl friends described what 
happened.

For an instant their eyes met.
Cynicism, curiosity fled from her fâce.

She saw not the pompous figure of a for
eign potentate, but the eager face of a 
man whose glance seemed to speak to 
her.

JUDGE NOT BY 
APPEARANCES Mating Carelessly

HIS advertisement looks the same In a newspaper of one 
thousand circulation as it does in a paper of fifty thousand- 

You who read this paper probably do not know itsT frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.m a

Story of the Courtship, Which Began at a State Ball in 

Washington, D. G, and Culminated in a Disagreement' 
Reads Like a Novel.

circulation.
But we, before we buy space in it, want to know, first of all, 

how many people read It.
, Because, It Is worth fifty times as much to us to have fifty 

people read this “ad” as to have
Now the hidden things in shoes are as important to you as the 

hidden circulation of a newspaper is to us.
You should look under the polished finish of the shoe for Its 

real merit
Or, you should have the responsible guarantee of the 

Factory that made them, as to the actual value there Is 
In them,

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Dont attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve, and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
wiU clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you re looking. These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thomas Becchem, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists la Canada and U. S. America.

one.
care

kf ►In boxes 25 cents.

No retailer, however honest, can tell what kind of 
leather Is hidden under the finish of the sole or upper.

Nor can he tell how far the expensive workmanship 
has been slighted, for “economy” sake, in the vital but 
seen parts of the shoe. AUSTRALIAN STATE OWNED RAILWAYun-

Tho Makers alone know what service, comfort and 
shape retention there Is in every pair, and they alone 
be held responsible for results.

The only shoes in Canada which are price-cortrolled 
by the Makers are “The Slater Shoes.”

reas-
(Ottawa Journal)

Ae recent report, upon the operation of 
the railways owned by the State of Vic
toria in Australia has attracted Canadian 
attention for two good reasons. First, it 
shows the results of the efficient 
tion of State-owned railways. Second, it 
provides evidence as to the ability of the 
commission under which the railways 
administered, the head of this commission 
being Mr. Thomas Tait, a Canadian by 
birth, and one of the graduates of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Tne report is 
for the past five years. It was on July 
1st. 1903, that; the Victoria railways,

| which had been making an unsatisfactory 
'snowing, passed under the hands of the 
commission. 1

There are some 3,400 miles of railroad 
involved, and the proportion of State 
loans allocated to them June 30 last 
about $190,000,000, the total interest pay
able being roundly $7,000,000. 
year to that date the gross revenue 
$18,849,745, and the working expenses 
$11,124,318, the net revenue, after, de
ducting a small deficit on an electric 
street railway, being $7,706,326. From this 

paid $229,008 of special expenditures 
and charges, completing the liquidation of 
the extraordinary liabilities taken over by 
the commissioners at July 1, 1903, and the 
interest s charges and expenses totalling 
$7,220,946, leaving a surplus to be credit
ed to consolidated revenue of $256,372.

The financial returns for the past three 
years were satisfactory. The liabilities 
taken over in 1903 were liquidated. The 
commission, therefore, in >what must be 
the natural course of events under a prop
er system of government control made re
ductions in freight and passenger charges 
amounting in 1907-8 to about $500,000. The 
total reductions of this sort made by the 
commission in five years represent an 
annual revenue loss of $1,250,000 per an
num, which, of course, must be taken 
into account in any consideration of the 
matter.

The comparison between the showing of 
the last five years and the showing of the 
five years preceding must be gratifying to 
the people of Victoria. The gross revenue 
increased by $14,807,037, with an increase 
in working expenses of only $3,290,625, the ness competition.

net revenue benefit being $11,516,412. Th 
special expenditures and charges in liqui 
dation of extraordinary liabilities met b) 
the commissioners out of revenue amount 
ed to $3,398,715, as against only $781,70*. 
paid in the preceding period, while the in 
terest charges and expenses only increases 
by $407,147. Thus instead of a deficit oi 
$5,847,965 paid out of the consolidated rev 
enue of the state, the commissioners aided 
that fund to the extent of $2,644,290. Al
though the traffic tram mileage was dim 
inished by 4,451,679, the passengers car
ried increased from 262,105,154 to 324,140,- 
961; the tonnage of goods carried rose by 
2,497,015 and the tonnage of live stock 
carried by 279,560—the percentage of work
ing expenses to gross revenue at the same 
time falling from 59.80 to 53.68.

The report demonstrates the necessity 
for the absolute removal of the political 
consideration from the administration of 
state-owned public utilities, which to be 
properly handled must be handled upon 
the lines which govern private business, it 
shows, on the other hand, the advantages 
which public ownership properly adminis
tered confers upon the people who own 
the roads. The profits are applied to the 
improvement of ways and rolling stock, to 
the betterment of passenger and freight 
service, and finally to the remission of 
rates and charges of the more important 
sort. The people in this way receive the 
return which would go properly to the 
shareholders in a private venture. There 
are no shareholders in the private sense 
in the Victorian railways. The capital ex
penditures are represented by bond issues 
at fixed rates. There can be no tempta
tion, therefore, to increase private profits 
at the expense of the public service. And 
even at that the bondholders reap an as
sured return of 3.82 per cent., and are re
ported to be quite satisfied with it.

In general, then, the Victorian railway 
system as at present administered seems 
to advantage everybody who is interested 
in it. The lesson we in Canada may draw 
from the Victorian good fortune is that 
of the necessity for the reconstruction of 
our publicly owned railways; the abolition 
of the system of political control and the 
application, preferably by independent 
commission, of the methods of simple .bus*

can

Stamped on the lining, inside 
the boot top, will be found 

jê' 'y.. the slate-frame trade mark 
with the Makers' re
tail valuation $4.00 

r to $6.00

opera-Questions in such cases, said Justice 
Williams, were: “Had the officer used 
reasonable precautions

un-
or unnecessary 

means to secure safe custody of the pris
oner?"

Judge Ritchie again said he wished all 
the policemen were there to listen to this. 
It might do them good unless they 
prejudiced against the court and he did 
not believe there was a man on the force 
who was prejudiced against the court, nor 
was the court prejudiced against them. He 
had no doubt that if left to themselves 
they would have been there to listen to 
the law.

are
.

were

A
IV

In the eyes of the dowager Queen Mar- 
gherita a match between her nephew, the
cousin of King Victor Emmanuel, and a Searching Prisoners, 
young person of a nation that actually Mr. Justice Williams, speaking of -he 
boasted of its freedom from the dominion right of searching, said: “Even when a 
of monarchs was a thing to be abhorred, person is convicted of being drunk and 

She sought to dissuade the duke from1 disorderly it does not follow that he must 
such a union on account of religion. The submit to the degradation of being search- 
government of Italy is dominated by the ed, and further that if unnecessary vio- 
Koman Catholic church, Miss Elkins was lence is used in making such an arrest 
a Protestant. the officer is liable."

- A?' all the Queen’s objections and those Mr. Justice Patterson had decided that 
of King Victor Emmanuel the duke re- a man’s money must not be taken away 
plied by leaving Italy and travelling in- from him unless some connection existed 
cognito, winding up in Florida. There between it and the offence with which 
strangely enough the Elkins family was he was charged. Constables were too 
passing the winter. much in the habit of taking away every-

And. there the duke .told the American thing they found on a prisoner, 
girl that he loved her, that he had loved I Judge Ritchie said the reason he was 
her since the first moment at the An- reading this was because. a great many 
demon ball—and he asked her to be his laymen did not know the law on this 
wbc. point. He might even go to the length of

He did ndt ask her for her answer then, saying that many lawyers and some 
He would tdk, to the Senator, her father, nent judges even did not know the law 
and then he' would teturn to his own pec- on the point, because they were not in 
Pie- criminal business. , "

It was decided by Senator Elkins and He referred to another /English 
his prospective son-in-law that the whole which the prisoner was a desperate char- 
affair should be kept secret so far as the acter known as the celebrated London 
world was concerned Mntil some of the pickpocket. The defence was that the 
great obstacles could be removed. constables were justified in putting hand-

There was talk, from time to time that ™ffs on the prisoner in order to prevent 
the king and the- dowager queen had been his escape. The judges held, however, that 
won over; that the differences of religion t>ad not been shown that the prisoner 
could be overcome by Cardinal Gibbons at any time attempted to escape. For 
of Baltimore, or., (he Most Rev. Diomede thia reason the plea was held to be in- 
Falconio, apostolic delegate to Washington sufficient and the constables held to be 
there were ntoio* tKat*Miss Elkins would ^le.
embrace the-Chtfioljé fàithj there were de- These were the opinions of eminent 
niais that she WiM do any such, thing; iud8es he was reading. They were not 
there were *pcyt# that the hitch hinged to speak out. The press did not
upon the numbef.of Dikijs millions to be cnt‘™=e them. They- held that hand- 
included in the marriage settlement. cuffing was unnecessary violence and said 

Well authentic*ted denials of the no- S0, Judge Ritchie said he was bound to 
tion that the duke was money seeking say that his predecessor. was used with 
were speedily forthcoming. It was shown more respect. “Is there any lodge I can 
that he had inherited a fortune approxi- get into," he asked, “or is there anything 
mating $8.000,000 from the estate of his 4 can do so that 1 can get the treatment 
grandmother, who before her marriage to that was accorded my predecessor?” 
Prince Posso de la Cistema was Mdle. de The judge then quoted from the 
Morado. co-heiress with her brother to 04 Gordon vs- Dennison before the Court 
about $6,000,000. The brother was oham- of APPeals of Ontario. The right of the 
berlain to the ijipc, and he died, leaving P°*ice t° handcuff and search a prisoner 
his share to his8 sister, and in the end it W1B involved in this. The magistrate had 
was divided amohe the three grandsons. issued a warrant against a man who was 

Of latç there had been rumors which wanted to give evidence before him. In 
eeemed to bear out the idea that the mar- making the arrest the policemen hand

cuffed the man and took him through the 
streets. There was no evidence-offered at 
the trial that he had tried to make nis 
escape. He was also searched, which was 
held by the bench to be unwarranted and 
the constables were held liable, under the 
evidence, for trespass.

Ko man had a right to handcuff a pris
oner unless it was necessary. When mak
ing an attest' an officer was justified only- 
in using so much force as might be neces
sary to overcome the degree of force used 
against him unless the arrest could be ac
complished by means less violent. A man 
arrested should be used in a manner con
sistent with his supposed innocence be
fore the law. Any unnecessary hustling 
or hauling was evidence of a trespass. In 
the present case, it might be asked if the 
presence of a number of citizens was an 
element. Any one who was called upon 
by a policeman to assist in making 
rest knd who, refused to do so was liable 
to six months imprisonment.

The question was were the m
Case One of Importance. jn arr»ting White too severe.

tance from the place where the arrest was 
Tile case was, perhaps, one of the moat made to the lockup was about 175 yards 

important ever before the court. It con- and from the place where the handcuffs 
cemed the liberties of one of his ma- were put on to the lockup a block and 
jesty’s subjects, and British law was very half. White was dragged along the pub- 
jealous of such. As far as he knew there lie street and there was no evidence that 
had not been anything against either of any assistance was asked. If there were 
the two constables concerned in the case, reasons why White should be dragged 

The matter arose out of the arrest of along the street did they cease when he 
White for drunkenness. The evidence was placed in the cell or should he have 
showed that White was dragged part of been left in the cell with the handcuffs 
the way to the lockup, his back being on on? Was White choked in the street and 
the ground, and that he was left in a cell again in the lockup? Was the conduct 
all night with the handcuffs on. of the policemen humane and justifiable?

The question was, should the handcuffs He considered it was most reprehensible 
have been put on White? For what pur- after the arrival of Pyne, and more so 
pose should handcuffs be used in making after the lockup was reached. Therefore 
an arrest? His decision on these points he must- find that an assault case had 
would be one that should be put under been made out and fine the defendants 
inverted commas as it would be founded $20 each or two months in jail.

(i,;:
was
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Slater Shoe?
Like one startled, the girl started almost 

perceptibly and turned her head quickly 
away. She felt the color rushing to her 
cheeks.

The duke gazed after her for a second, 
as if dazed by the apparition of girlish 
grace and beauty. It was only a second 
though, for he was quickly hemmed in 
again. His highness seemed to become 
suddenly preoccupied and stupid to those 
about him and every one acted relieved 
at an interruption which came shortly af
terward. 1

It came in the form of Col. Charles 
Bromwell. The colonel, as President 
Roosevelt’s aid and a man whom the presi
dent had appointed a special guard for 
the Italian prince, was master of cere
monies and was bent upon piloting that 
dignitary to his hostess. The duke caught 
eight of Miss Elkins talking with Mrs.
Anderson, and, turning to Col. Bromwell, 
demanded: , il

“Who is that charming girl?”
He was told and asked to be pre

sented forthwith. A moment later Kath
erine Elkins was informed:

“The Duke of the Abriizzi begs to*l)c - 
presented to Miss Evans.”

She had entirely recovered, lier eelf- 
poFseesion and met his eyes this time 
without a tremor. She acknowledged the 
royal salutation with the same precise 
bow and the same straightforwardness that 
she might have accorded a congressman’s 
son. Nor did she make a genuflection.

The duke found Miss Elkins a delightful 
dancing companion. They met again at 
a Washington reception and the duke 
passed so much of his time with Senator 
Elkins’ charming daughter that Mrs. Elk
ins felt called upon finally to. interrupt a 
tete-a-tete and tell the young woman it 
was time for her to be going home. Turn
ing to one of the duke’s aids, Mrs. Elkins
asked to be escorted to the young pair, nage was to take place. The duke was re- 
The aide was dubious about intruding up- ported about to set sail for America. The 
on his highness unwelcomed. To the Am- wedding date was-set—by rumor. But 
encan mamma, though, her sense of duty comes the news which seems to spell de- 
as chaperon far outweighed her awe of feat for a too ambitious Cupid.

E. G. McCOLOUCH, 81 King Street
Sole Agent in St. John, N. B.’

emi-

FREE HANDSOME BISQUE DOLL
Alto a Beautiful Bold Finished JEWELLED BIBB case in

and a Lowly 5-PIECE KITCHEN SET 
GIRLS!
ratifia ess “ftra sïi?”11 t 1*■“ ^to ,1“p Ju**uk' ^

18 INCHES TALL

fj
MONCTON'S WATER AND 

LIGHT IN COMMISSION
NO WOMANL;

■

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

Moncton, N B., Dec. 4—Thé city 
oil tonight unanimously adopted the re
port to place the water and light depart
ment in commission and legislation will 
asked next session of the legislature to 
this end. The council will reserve the 
right to appoint the commission, includ
ing the chairman, the latter to receive a 
salary of $1,800 per jrear.

Proposition of White Candy Company, 
of St. John, was discussed briefly, and it 
was decided to meet specially next week 
to consider this matter.

coun-IsaasHKas» drose underwear, with hat, shoes, stocking!, etc.. 
B dressed completely from head to shoes. euMbw-o

1t ■
'

hjÜÜIM!/
hoys from you is entitled to % handsome J?' //
SSTJSSA C

Order the Twenty Handsome Jewelled 
novelties at once and you can have 
ell those beautiful presents In a few

this
When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 

is ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for all ( 
kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate mefnbranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by young 
and old. ,

Let Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others, 
that is, cure you.

Mrs. M. Bryanton, Spring Valley, P.E. 1.,- 
writes : 411 was troubled with mv kidneys 
for two years. They were so bad at times 
1 could not cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a doctor but he did me no good at alL

case

Mmm«8
FIRE AT PENOBSQUISF now Penobsquis, N. B., Dec. 4—(Special)— 

The dwelling house of Titus Stone, occu
pied by Mr. Stone and Daniel Robinson 
and family, was burned yesterday, and the 
loss is almost total. The cause of the 
fire is unknown but a defective flue is 
supposed to be responsible. A high wind 
was blowing at the time and although 
many neighbors went to the scene and 
tried to carry water enough to save the 
buildings the fire had too great headway 
and they could do little. A woodshed and 
hog pen were burned also, with a supply 
of wood good for two yeans. Mr. Robin
son saved some of his household effects. 
He has $250 insurance. Mr. Stone is the 
principal loser for he had no insurance 
on the Duildings. The loss is severe and 
there is much regret in the community 
over the misfortune.

Address the
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4.MUTUAL CREDIT CO.,9 r

POLICEMEN WILL APPEAL
FROM MAGISTRATE'S RULE

Dent 32 Colbome Street,
TORONTO, *ONT.

D-MV
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Old Folks’ Livers
I sent to my nearest druggist and got four , 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
to say that after taking them I have had no

m need an occasional stirring up to keep them from being | 
^ constipated, bilious and generally run down. At the same 
’ time, the laxative must not be to violent as to shock the syster 
and cause sinking and sickness.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie Complains of Lack of Respect Shown Him 
and Asks What Lodge He Can Join to be Treated Like 
His Predecessor.

more trouble for nearly three years now.”
Price 50 ots. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 

dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
j Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “ Doan’s.1 ,
l an ar-

9J
is used John Pinkerton, who represented Gal

way city from 1886 to 1900 as a Nation
alist, died recently at Ballymoney, County 
Antrim, Ireland, aged 63.

he dis-Policemen Ward and Belyea were found 
guilty, in the police court yesterday after
noon, of assault on William White in ar
resting him and were fined $20 each or two 
months in jail. The case was immediately 
appealed, the counsel for the defence, J.
B. M. Baxter, and Chief of Police Clark 
entering into recognizances $100 each 
for the appearance of the policemen at 
the next session of the county court.

Referring to the case at the morning 
session of the court, Judge Ritchie said ! 
he would like as many of the police as 
possible to hear his judgment in the af
ternoon. Some of the men had gone down 
stairs and turning to Sergt. Baxter, his 
honor asked him to notify those who 
were below:

“I am in authority here," said vuief 
Clark, who was in court, and the incident 
thus ended.

In delivering judgment, Judge Ritchie 
quoted English and Canadian authorities 
on the right of a policeman to handcuff 
and search a prisoner. He made refer
ences to the absence of the members of 
the police force from the court room 
when he was delivering judgment and to 
comments made in the press and from 
the platform and the pulpit.

In delivering judgment, Judge Ritchie l\rnVA_ Colla «A Daclnm 
said that he was sorry to notice that the follS IO KCSIUrC
members of the police force were con-1 GPSy HslP tO llSNStOTfll 
apicuous by their absence on that occa- I’VlInia on^l DAonfv 
sion. He liad taken a great deal of pains «“M IHMUIiy»
m this case, as it was a very important "®®a-ttcr how long it has been 
one. He had looked up eminent authori- Promotes a luxuriant growth
ties in the matter and would read from ° Stops its falling out,
their judgments, lie was not going to1 a .. positively removes Dan-, 
put forth his own judgment in the prem- Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re-,
ises, although this court, if an inferior V} •«bstitutes. 254 times asmucl* 
one, ought to be respected just as much • * as 50c. size. IS Not a Dye* 
as in the times of his predecessor. With W and 50c. bottles, at druffjflsta 
all due deference to the press the plat-
form and the pulpit, the court was the n>v,. ___
place to get the law. He did t wish th,’ red, rough and chapped hands, and an akin 
policemen to be present to hear lus de- Bases. Keeps skin flfie and ao<t. 25c. drugenete. 
cision as he thought it might be of use Bead 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.** 
to them, but this did not meet with the g. CLINTON BROWN 
approval of the chief constable and they
were not present. Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.

MERELY A SUGGESTION
Jiggs—If everyone would quit eating 

meat and eat soup instead the price of 
beef would soon come down. *

Jaggs—Tut, tut! You can’t knock -out """ 
the Beef Trust with a soup bone.

i
is the ideal treatment for old folks’ livers—never fails to act, yet 

never shocks. A tonic as well as a laxative. Best for con- 
k stipation, rheumatism, biliousness—any and all troubles of .
—v liver, stomach and bowels. Take an NR tablet to-

night—you’ll feel better in the morning.

a
The tallest masts of sailing vessels vary 

from 160 feet to 180 feet in height.
!

Get a 25c Box55

A HEALTHY 
HAPPY FAMILY

i »!
A

T.
)

Samuel Hawker, Druggist
tit. John, Æ B.

I»r: <
mfrSince Child’s Life was 

Saved by Psychine.
Mrs. E. Obediah of Ohswekln, 

Ont., declares th t Psy-hinesaved

y li

WANTED “LOCAL COLOR” was at*1'4 aQd fastened. He pounded and
kicked until his knuckles and toes became

AND HE SURELY GOT IT bn,iaed> Without attracting attention. The
fact that the car contained perishable 

Spokane, \\ ash., Dec. 4 Search for lo- fact that the car contained perishable 
cal color to embellish a story on “Rough- erett saved his life, he said, as he would 
ing it,” almost cost A. G. Romming, a | have starved in another day. 

graduate of the University of Minnesota,

3 lithi ! htti«Will Ee Appealed.
Mr. Baxter said he wished to appeal 

the case to the next session of the County 
Court and offered himself and Chief Clark 
as sureties for the appearance of the po
licemen. The law had been explained by 
his honor, he said, but most of the 
were civil ones.

Jher child’s life. It was then suf
fering from Pneumonia. This was 
in March, 1907. Q.i August 11th,
1908,17 months after, she wrote:

“The condition of my family’s health 
is decidedly good. I give Psychine to 
each member of my family, eight in 
number and I consider their good nealth 
is due to Psychine which we recognize 
and believe to be the greatest of Tonics.
My husband and myself pin our faith to 
Psychine because it has done so 
much for us in times past when 
hard pressed with sickness. I 
would be glad if you referred 
to any skeptical person and you can 
use tpy name for this purpose.”

No words of ours could be stronger ! This is only one of the thousands 
of testimonials we have. Psychine is the greatest of tonics for the throat 
lungs and stomach and no home should be without it. ^
Sold by all druggists and stores at 50c and $1.00 
bottle. Free trial on application to Dr. T. A. Slocum,
Limited, Toronto.

ÏY##»**
Health

3«5

The first consignment of cattle from the 
his life. He was famished when found in Canadian west arrived at Sand Point yes- 
a sealed box car at Everett, Wash, hav- I terday, the shipment consisting of forty 
ing made the trip from Spokane to that ear loads. About 650 head were for the 
city without food or drink for two days. C. P. R. steamer Montfort and about 500 
He was arrested and booked as a va- are for the Manchester Importer, 
grant, but when the police learned liis The cattle were shipped via the C. P. 
story- they gave him nourishment. Rom- R. and came through the State of Maine 
nung said he came to the Northwest to to St. John for export, the customs de- 
gather material for a novel and wanted to part ment having decided that the direct 
weave a real experience into the tale. He carriage of cattle through Maine is 
climbed into a box ear in the Great equivalent to shipment via an American 
Northern Railway Co.'s local yard, think- port, 
ing to get out after a ride of 50 miles, but It is expected that cattle will now be 
while he was asleep in a corner the door arriving almost daily.

cases
‘5?

I
ADr. Guilford D. Reed

Dr. Guilford Shaw Reed, a prominent 
physician of Cambridge (Mass.), and a 
former resident of this city, died in Cam
bridge oil the 2nd inst. He was a son 
of the late Granville Bevil Reed, of Anna-, 
polis, and was at one time a clerk with 
the late James 1. Fellows, and afterwards 
conducted a drug business on his own ac
count in Germain street. He married 
Miss Ella Berryman, a daughter of the 
late Dr. John Berryman, and sister of Dr.
D. E. Berryman, Mrs. Prescott and Miss 
Berryman, of this city. His wife survives 
and Miss Helen Leah Reed, the well 
known authoress, is a daughter. Dr. D.
E. Berryman has gone i to Boston to at
tend the funeral.

not me

A Tonic Frcc from Alcohol
Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. 
Ask him if he prescribe* it for pale, delicate children. Ask him 
if he recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, and 
when the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids 
nature in building up the general health.

i PRONOUNCED 51-KEEI/
A private veterinary institution in Lon

don haa a motor ambulance for dogs.
tjJ. C. Ayer Co., 

Lowell, Meee. THE GREATEST OF TONICS FDR HE AITH m FNFRfiYi
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TRIAL FREE.

Send this coupon 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
limited, Toronto, 
and receive a trial 
bottle FREE.
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IflCKtFEIlEiV MULJOT^
The Man Who Proved That He Was Five Years 
Ahead of Prof. Loeb in Discovering That Elec
tricity Is Life” Now Says That He Can Cure John 

Rockefeller, and Agrees to Give $5,000 to
Charity If He Fails.

m
*

0

D. M*tho* by u>hl«h Dr. Mo- 
Latt&hUn prooaoOr 
to mm Mb# JCUMm 
DoBarê.$wf^lrowM*Jon#

....... A _eat raany Khemer* uineuesa of bis case. Among them were ago. I un gaming flash irtny day, and
, , . , . hv «This is upon the same principle that any other part. My aPP1»””6 PY6® > “,.d frauds have gone into the electric belt geVerai prominent physicians who spoke feel more like a man. I am stronger

Id shC hoLTe vital an engine pulls a train of ears up hffL ^ sponge takes busing hecaus^they fancied * * the treatment from personal — and 1 ** ^

5s-sarj= ^.«CFBE-EH3a*rv. attfiasMJssas HHsS*t sr fë 'st-vi srsnesteam in the effort, breaks down. the best physicians a g ■ bona fide evidence of cures to hack "iy nac * than it'has been for been wearing your belt so very irng. aov
-The human body is just like that en- because I tnowthatl offer auff g y ,tatements? You know that there is a permanent cure m four weeks yet, bet three I’“‘JM™*

s,vs. ,,r. !=■ $HES?22 "Sir wssr_-r3- “i;" '»* — * as Ægarg». 5debility in younger men. Years have charge nothing for my ? t ti,e doctor. ‘‘Here are letters from •y®* ^ Rplt for only one the crorôi of my head. I hBtto ^iad ill
nothing to do with it. In each case it is that it helpe my busmess to^aU^ tbromine„t people, given me without "Afterto "ell”you that it has kinds of patent median» inttiwit tensp»• 
the failure of the stomach to generate for every pabento ^5%!** ^ t guccea9 9üUcitation. You can see three Patients week * heTp^tiy stomach, kidneys and I am feeling just ( *£* =“*
sufficient energy to supply the demands■ filends. - . , -g~, xr#«T».iuyhlin in and secure from them a verification of 8 y P . suaii \w» pleased would. I know now that it
=S^js5s.«- ,w «J JSa- «a *i, s—, « * ’$gS£’ss&&:

well worth advertising. it jg in a state of abject detito,. tt*A’Sffs ™«2r sMS'wSLmccî'!aswaft. *. w
in print. It is going ontwo y reduced and there we have the came of
I got the Belt in your| office,. and h ^ debjJitye Naw, replace that force «ad

normal, 1 put on the belt. I Wi ° ,,jj tbege jaentific men would do more
1 can to establish the sale of tkeBeltom .^^«XyTths path, that I he« 
Ottawa and in my county. I teU wny W0J^ they would find mam
that are broken down to get your ■, . back their theory that
In Ottawa, to the Brunswick Hntel. i b ^ fy one day than they
went up to see a sick man. He told me o{ tha of a frog in ten
he had one et your. Belts, but that ^ ^ % pr0ve it by results upon human
him no good. 1 ea'd tov hlm' irL^ beinm whom I have cured, and I have 
McLaughlin does not say he can 50000 of them already shouting the
disease.-' He bad pneumonia. We have Let the sdStists
any amount of Belte m Ottawa, no go , p patients as samples and they
<»“*: LE?a5rJir*f~!v£’ «m. «»ï.«a ib. ^*i v*™

give your street and number to , the nmBb,r of fakee in the land
that is troubled with lumtego, rheumat would*^k u aW, to handle the butines* 
jam, sore back, dyiçepsia and tpLiati would come to me. He ‘Free Belt
ble." , . . a. . freud and the ‘Free Drug’ scheme, which

J'ïsüSî s aySrR.1

SwteS»«» "» fc“ “™*utu”“ “
strength, as 1 have often done. h»°k at 
the men who have worn my befrand 
you will see men of force, men of power 
and confidence, men who respect them
selves and are respected and admired by 
their fellow men.

-Poor digestion, inactive liver, consti
pation, sluggish heart, slow thinking, dor
mant energy and laziness are «B dno to 
lack of electricity. Understand that elec- 
tricitv is the motive power of the human 
machine, the power that keeps the organs 
active, and you will see what I mesn. In 
such cases y*i can see how my Klectnc 
Belt will pump action into the body, tt 
renews the electric life and transform# the 
sluggard into a bundle of vigorous en-
erf>r. McLaughlin here handed, me a let
ter which had a good deal of bearing on 
Mr. Rockefeller’s offer. It was from Mr.
Charles Stewart, Vermilion Valley, Alta., 
which reads:—

“I am writing to tell you that I am 
well pleased with the Belt. In met, l 
consider that you ought to obUm Rocke
feller’s milhon dollars, for the good or 
benefit that you are doing the public at 
large, independent of curing him. ïou 
ought to have a Belt, yes, studded with 
brilliants. I am willing to advance one 
dollar with the rest of your customers tor 
presenting you with such a Belt. X c n- 

4 Aider your Belts are perfect, and you »re 
perfectly, at liberty tq use this atwill.

Mr. F. A. Ouilett, Springfield, N. S.,

(By James K. Graham.)
Montreal, Can.,—-John D. Rockefeller 
fers a million dollars to the man who 
Q1 give hipi a healthy stomach. He 
ade the offer to a doctor who called 
>on him, saying that it would be worth 
million to him if he could fix his stomach 

that it would digest his food.

“A million dollars for a healthy 
tomach."—John,D. Rockefeller.
’•1 accept the ofier and will for- 

sit $5,000 if I fail to deliver the 
are."—Dr, McLaughlin.
This looked to me like material for an 
iteresting story, which Jed me 
IcLaughlin’s offices for more particular

“When the stomach is notHe says:
able to generate sufficient of this energy 
to supply the demands of ths vital organs, 
the natural result is a lowering of nerve, 
organic and muscular power, a general 
debility. Then an artificial agent must 
be used to assist the stomach. That agent 
is Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

“This is the remedy for Mr. Rockefeller. 
To prove my faith in it I would be willing 
to put up (5,000 to be given to any public 
charity which he may select if I fail to 

his stomach in four months, he to 
appliance for six hours each day

i so

to Dr. cure
wear my
or night during that time. And he may 
be the sole judge as to the results

«tails.
The first greeting from the doctor 
meed me that I had met a man of con-' 
ictions, and strong ones. The doctor was 
nthueiastic over what he terms a long- 
ought opportunity and entered gleefully 
ito a discussion of the subject.
“I would like to accept that offer,” said 

he doctor. “I think that I can earn it, 
ad further, I believe that no drug will 
lo what Mr. Rockefeller wants done, 
imply because there is no vitality in the 
ecretive glands of the stomach, and until 
■* gets that vitality, which no drug can 
jve him, he will never be cured.
«'just understand one point clearly.

33a food does not digest, because certain 
functions related to digestion ere power- 
ess to act. They are weak, incapable of 
ioing* what nature intended. You see 
.hat. Now you can see that to set hitn 
right you must revive the strength in the 
parts which are weak. That is plain. 
Drugs will not do that. They never did, 
and they never will, and every doctor on 
earth knows it.

“What win do it, then? Electricity!
“X would pay $5,000 this minute to see 

John D. Rockefeller walk into this office 
and permit me to tell him what I can do 
for him,” said the doctor. “I am certain 
that X can build up his digestive apparatus 
as I am that I have done the same thing 
for hundreds of others. His case is not 
incurable by my method, and I would 
consider my fortune made if he would but 
grant me a trial.

“What is my method? The restoration 
of vitality—nothing more. To appreciate 
what I am going to say you wffl have to 
understand that it is now gèneraUy con
ceded by medical men that the motive 
energy of human organ#—the force which 
keeps the heart pulsating, the stomach 
digesting and the brain scheming—is elec
tricity.

"Three years ago Pyofeseor Loeb, recog
nized as a high authority, stated that he 
had discovered, after ten years of studious 
research that ‘electricity is the basis of 
human vitality.’

“Just glance at this book of mine, 
written in 1896, and read what I say in 
the introduction.’’

I took the open book from the doctor’s 
I..*.* and read: “I anticipate still greater 
results from my efforts toward demonstra
ting the truth of my lifelong claim that 

the basis of all animal 
could not live.’

con-

obtained.”
“How about Mr. Rockefeller’s offer of a 

million dollars, doctor?”
“That is a secondary matter. I want

-*ys*wwpsw

it, of course, but not for my own use, as 
I don’t need it, and a million dollars 
wouldn’t increase my happiness one 

I would much rather have thequiver.
satisfaction of seeing my invention success
ful in curing a case where so many noted 
physicians have failed. When a man has 
devoted the greater part of his life to the 
development of an idea which he thinks 
will benefit humanity he is passionately 
fond of his idea and money holds little 
fascination for him.”

“What would you do with the money,
doctor?” , _ ,,

“If I should earn the prize I would 
gladly consent to have it go to some public 
charity, which I would reserve the right
t0“Andethe $5,000 which you offer?”

“On the day that Mr. Rockefeller agrees 
treatment and observes my

dur-

K’S'

YVr-f. >>t.

fJM
X

to use my
simple instructions I will put up my 
tified check for the amount, to be paid, to 
any public charity which he may designate 
if he says that I have faffed in my woj-k.

“Then you leave the matter entirely 
in his hands?”

“Entirely. I am willing to trust to his 
decision.

“A great many wealthy 
fering tortures and dosing themselves 
with drugs without relief who never try 
a remedy like mine because they impose 
entire confidence in their family physicians, 
who believe that* ‘electricity is a remedy 
of the future, not of today,’ and so advise
their patients. ... ,

“I tell you that electricity is a remedy 
of today. It has been s grand remedy for 
the past ten years. X have studied this 
subject more carefully than any physician 
ever studied his textbooks, and I can show 
results. I am curing men every day who 

able to get any benefit from

►S-V.
• • %9'U «

^ Uv
*

V/"! ™
f ’v •

patient?” , - ,
“Because the nervous system which 

receives the electric current is so sensitive 
that the current from a battery shocks u, 
but leaves, no additional power m the 
nerves or vitals. Tbat ie why a doctor » 
battery does no good. Now, my «y*to*n 
is different. I pour the current «trio the 
body for six or eight hours every day or 
night, usually wihfle the ■ patient deeps. 
The delicate nerves are not shocked or 
jarred by this current,» ltjoflj into them 
just like a drixzWretn etost** aaewlT 
ploughed field. Hey absorb it, dm* » fin and aa it is ** «h» they 8»*w

8t”ngthtok! ‘perhaps, that I# the wane* 
that doctors think so tittle ^ electricity 
aa a remedy. Of conn* they think they 
know all there is to know about apply»* 
it and as their method is a failure they 
conclude that electricity is no good.

"Some doctors even believe that my 
appliances do not generate ^ a ouïrent. I 
will pay $1*000 for out of them that foOt 
to give a powerful ouireot as* wwi ss it 
touches the body. In daji gone by eleotpo 
belts used to bum the skin. I guawnte# 
m ; patients against that# My appliances 
have soft cushion electrode®, which give 
a glowing belt, but no sting Otjhum. 
They have also a regulator to control the 
current. - - .

“The day is drawing near when phy
sicians who now avoid electricity beams® 
of their belief that it la yet in the ex- 
perimental stage will awaken to the feet“?‘i „ ,.«*d « -, .m. “ •srs’i’sS sr

I now feel like a new man in every >• ly it possesses marvellous, curative

3,r.«rK THE MILLION DOLLARS I IMS “
JOHN D. no GK EPELLER

ixsarrsusp PAD ."vsvsat stfzrstsTssxt
ilEHS HP.AETHŸ 3TPMAGHJ
that years do not cause decay, and proved . âko suffêLd wrih costiven«s, and had for restoring strength.
it by citing cases where some men hav 9 _ yeara becn taking medicine to keep my

EBrEBHEs, ,, w u,.r, » »... - a-yissr* L,“" -7."4irEX»f‘b»b »* .b. f- j? .<bjg*sïL$£;£ï asass. « -...i- ■ » -——-1- , ■ t t*d. rc-.r s?xz jtMUîarsaWys SsSSswafe « rt&sfts fS >J5r-nrar-;n: zssaussr&itzi.V»«. TV a-M~U--.lUil.Sy5. Tbi.%0b.b-i.. -O»' *"W*£Ll“«h " . SnStto, a.««, ..ni™ ib, hi. «.Wt pnvatel,. A— to (“g “ ^ —ffi *.,1, '
produced upon the food by the acids and bmrie vital Chance he took n„ his tools ami says '"is a letter to show that drugs are ing the ^ctrtoUy^in the^body andjtou
juices of the stomach burns the food and Qr Ag jong a9 the stomach is able to he can work as hard as he did a • tjme8 as 8trong as that of any no good : N ^ave jf Ie" relief from obnoxious drugs,
causes a carbonic heat. This heat is ^rate enough of this heat to replenish gays he, is an old man made yoi11 g. otherh electric body appliance on the Mr. James A. Boultier Aspotogan N. prayed for ffeH man ov woman that

JZS-Z ""L r "ÉEHE-HBE BEE-L’-ib-LMS SKfœï Sssîfefï
of the vitol organs arises when the waste ^,7™ cured two years before and I did Klondike. He returaed a few months ago been .fo°U“y knowledge of the effect of shoulders, but the pain is aff gone now ,, electncriy, and noth g^ from
is greater than the repair-when the Bee tbe need 0f the belt now. “Pre- and said that he tod ^ { electricity upon the ailments treated and and I c1a.nnott1 ”bestTemedy0^ the world Electric Belt so that it will convey the 
stomach k not able to generate sufficient cauüon,’ said he. ‘I was cured tvvo years privations better than hundreds y T P^ ^ effect. I take highly It is £ ^remedy m the world my Meparti and relief is
electrical heat to supply the demands of ago, strong and sound, but I a™ 71 y^rs men of similar in- every case that comes to me as an in- Ze to Je tois test imonial, often felt in an hour. I frequently curem mmmhave strength to spare in case of demand out one °" r,7and that my experience organs into which I send it, you can see P1^ to answer_ v am glad to say that my back

If you are riding a bicycle on level ground you will understand that my P= ^ j t my results. My success comes There .were dozens oi: letters ^°ever’so much better. My stomach and

V-Î
. V, - V r,‘V • >*■■■■ J

*0-000
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men are suf- &
r m

were never
it true, doctor, that your patients 

mostly people of the middle or poorerare
“Yes. When a rich man is sick lie calls 

in his doctor, who writes a prescription 
and looks wise, and the rich man has con
fidence that he will be well tomorrow. He 
feels better, perhaps, because the doctor 
can fool nature for a while. But after a 
while the doctor looks wise and it doesn t 
do the rich man any good, and the first 
thing be knows nature demands her price 
and he btts to pay it, as the doctor can 
help him no more. . , ,

“When a poor man gets sick he does 
the same way, but he soon get® tired of 
the doctor bills, and takes his case in his 

I cure him

7/ 71
(hown hands and comes to me. 

with Electricity, and that is why my 
patients *are usually poor men. Rich 
men’s doctor# will not let them come to

‘electricity is 
vitality, and without it we 

“That indicates that my discovery was 
years ahead of Professor Loeb,” continued 

“but I claim no credit for 
I did not discover it at all. *It 

my belief twenty-odd years ago, as it is 
the belief of every thinking man today, 
and I have simply developed the theory 
until now it is a proven fact.

“I quote Professor Loeb simply to clinch 
that if Mr. Rockefeller’s

tbSsc
that/

doctor,
was

my right to say 
Btomach is unable to digest his food it is 

it has not sufficient vitality, and 
that ‘vitality’

because
iwe have already shown 
means ‘Electricity.’ ”

In another part of his book Dr. Mc
Laughlin gives a more comprehensive 
solution of the heat problem than that 
advanced by Professor Loeb. Dr. Me-

! BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATED BOOK 
FREE.

Dr. McLaughlin has a book which every 
one, both men and women, should read. 
It tells facts that are of interest to every 
one who wants to remain young in vitality 
at any age. It will show you the way to 
future happiness. It is beautifully illus
trated with photographs of fully developed 
people, showing how many begin to break 
down from overwork and dissipation, and 
how they can regain the vigorous fire of 
youth in a few weeks’ application of 
electricity. It is written in plain language, 
and the illustrations are of the highest 
type of art. This book will be sent, 
sealed free, one for men and one for 

If you are ailing write today.women.
Don’t put it off.

Im. c. McLaughlin.
214 St. James St., Montreal Can.

Please send me your Book, free.

NAME......................... ... •••• »•••

address .........................................
Office hours—9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. 

Wed. and Sat. to 8.30 p. m.

nature.
“This excessive waste is due to over

taxation of the vital forces by hard work 
mentally, grief or worry, extra physical
exertion, severe 
malaria, which drain away the vitality 
and leave the system debilitated.”

here is where Dr. MciUughlin

Chance

fevers, such as typhoid or

Now
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HE WALKED INTO 
MERRICK’S ARMS

THIS EVENING
“Dramagragh.” moving pictures and 

songs at théNickel.
*'Ç*amerophone’’ at the Opera House. 
Final rehearsal of the Oratorio, The 

Prodigal Son, in St. David’s church at 
8 o’clock.

DOWLING BROS. Waists In the Maritime Province.. Any Other Large Store
Blanket Cloth for Children’s Coats, i

’ 56 in. wide, at $1.10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark 
Red and Navy

I Red Military Cloth for Girls’ Jackets,. |
56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1.65 yard

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH, Stripes and Plaids, i
all at greatly reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for C8c. 
yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard

Fancy Flannelette for Ladies’ Wrappers, !:
Spots, Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c. 
to 18c. yard, now all 10c. yard

FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size. :
Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not; ’ ’ 

,, iritate, $2.95 pair. °

<> *f •

;; Dowling Brothers I
I 95 and lOl King Street 1

How “One of the finest” Cap

tured a Thief in the Central 

Shoe Store.

could sell a# cheaply as Pidgeod’s if it were conducted on the same strictly 

servative, economical basis as the C. B. Pidgeon, North End Store.

But there are no such competing stores down town, because high rents and ex

pensive methods make such economies impossible—hence the great difference in 
prices:—

Pidgeon’s Boys’ Suits......................

Pidgeon e Boys' Overcoats .. ..
Pidgeon’s Men’s Suits .. ., ..

Pidgeon’s Men’s Overcoats .. ..
Pidgeon’s Men’s Trousera ..

Pidgeon’s Special Underwear .,
Pidgeon’s Big Special Over-Shirts 

Pidgeon’s Winter Caps .. ..

And last, but far from least—

Pidgeon’s Shoes for the Whole Family, 28c. in infants to $3.38 in men’s.

con-

LATE LOCALSO
I The preliminary examination of Joseph 
McElhinney the youth accused of break
ing and entering the Central shoe store on 
Mill street was commenced this morning.

Samuel ,T. Warwick the manager of the 
store, in his testimony stated that on 
Thursday night at nine he was the last 
to leave the shop and on his departure 
the doors were securely fastened.

At three a. m. he responded to a telc« 
phone message and visited the store. A 
window fronting on an alley was broken 
leaving an aperature large enough to ad
mit a man. Inside twelve or fifteen paira 
of boots were scattered on the floor and 
the stock otherwise disarranged. The 
cash register was not in its acctistomed 
position and the top was detached and ly-1 

ing on the floor. He could not recollect 
having seen the prisoner before.

Charles. Warwick, son of the "previous 
witness was not required to testify as he 
is due to depart from the city tonight. His 
evidence would differ none from his fa
ther’s.

Policeman John Merrick testified that 
during the hours of one and two on Fri
day morning he was patrolling Mill street. 
A thud resembfirfg the fall of1 a heavy 
article in the shoe store 'attracted his at
tention and he examined all the doom 
leading to the store only to find that an 
intruder could secure ingress through 
none. Under the alley window were sev
eral paira of shoes on the ground and a 
closer view revealed the broken pane of 
glass. With a noisless tread the officer ap
proached the window and peered inside 
awaiting confirmation of his suspicions 
that a thief was operating inside. In due ; 
time he saw the head of a man silhoutted 1 
on the curtain Of the window and called 
to him to come out. Unaware that a po
liceman was on the outside the marauder 
emerged through the 1 aperature in his, 
stocking feet and was arrested. While 
the witness was journeying to the North 
End police station with McElhinney, 

’^*2*?. ntan remained at the window.
Policeman Finlay -gave evidence corrob

orating Mr. Warwick’s testimony. McEl- 
hinney’s boots were lying on the floor ad
joining a pair of tan huntsmen’s boots 
valued at $7, MçBlhroney was remanded.

Hi 1906 he wais cônvkited of stealing iron 
and brass from the condemned steamer 
Acadia in York Point slip and is at pres
ent under suspended sentence of four 
years.

Donaldson line steamship Parthenia,
Captain Still, left Glasgow today for this 

port with a general cargo.

Registrar Jones reports nineteen mar
riages during the present week. Also 45 
births, 26 boys and t9 girls.

The public schools will close for the 
Christmas vacation on Friday, Dee. 18, 
and open again on Monday, Jan. 4.

While eggs are selling here at 50 to 60 
cents a dozen, the farmers in P. E. I. are 
offering them at 21 and. 22 cents a dozen.

steamship Alexander Kam- 
buroff, cleared today for Brow Head for 
orders with a deal cargo. She will go to 
sea tonight.

Brigadier John Roberts of the Salva
tion Arniy, stationed in London, England, 
will arrive in St. John today to conduct 
special revival meetings.

Walter Lacey and Frank Smith have 
been reported by Policeman McOollom for i 
fighting on Prince William street yesterday 
afternoon.

Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T., will hold a 
temperance meeting at 4 p. m. tomorrow 
in Tabernacle Hall. L. P. D. Tilley will be 
the speaker and the Victoria street quar
tette and St. Mary’s orchestra will assist 
in the services.

i ►< > , ... ... $1.98 to$5.4S

...............$3.48 to $5.13
.. .. $4.48 to $12.48 

.. .. $5.48 to $17.18 

- .. $1.18 to $3.48 

. m .. 48c. to $1.28 

,. .. .. 48c. to $1.48 

~ .. 48c. to $1.38

< < > *< >
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Ladies’ Coat BargainsDYIiEM AN’S

Ladles' New Kersey Jackets
at Exceptionally Low Prices

; ■ ixi <lX b{K06’

■ V,;..

We have Venetian, Kersey and Beaver Cloth Coats, fine quality and all new. Semi-fitting, 
all well made and stylish looking coats. We are going to sell them all this week. To do so 

/ we have reduced the price one-third
r v .. 1

We Have 3 Green, 4 Brown and 4 Navy, which were $14.50, - - 
We Have 2 Navy and 1 Brown, which were $18.00, ----- 
We Have 2 Green and 3 Brown, which were $19.50, - - - - -

This reduction wiB insure a ready sale. Come early and secure your size

PV -s-
Mrs .Daniel O'Leary, of Lower Cove, 

was struck by a pane of glass out of the 
market as she passed it. yesterday after
noon. She was assisted into A. ;C. Smith 
ft Co.’s drug store where her injuries were 
attended to.

Now $9.67 
Now 13.00 
Now 13.00Weather conditions underwent a variety 

of changes since yesterday morning. The 
day started with a snow storm, which was 
followed by à thaw and heavy rain in the 
afternoon and evening. This morning it 
turned colder and the streets were covered 
with a thin coating of ice.

Ten deaths were reported at the office of’ 
the hoard of health for the week ending 
today, as follows : —Inanition, marasmus, 
constipation, diphtheria, endyocarditis, 
heart disease, chronic enteritis, senile 
gangrene, mitral endocarditis and carcin
oma of liver, one each.

Rev. Mr. McOaskili will be the speaker 
at the temperance meeting in the Every 
Day Club at 8.30 o’clock tomorrow even
ing. There will be a good musical pro
gramme. The annual meeting of the club 
will be held on Monday evening and re
ports submitted.

The district school at Blueberry Comers 
the best, funniest and most complete of 
this class of entertainment—its : material
is all new and original—will he held in ™, . , v ,,
the new hall of the Seamen’s .mission on 'ltle rc^u ar mohthly meeting of the 
Tuesday, December 8th, for the benefit of “mmon °?uncil > held on Monday 
the Seamen’s Mission; under the direction attfmo?n . y t0 he a very busy ses- 
of Miss M. Florence Rogers. ®l0“’ addition to the reports of the

_______ _ , vanou? boards, there will be reports from
Rev, Dr. John Pringle, of Dawson, Yu- fveral .BP<*U4 «aflmitteds as well as the 

kon, arrived in the city this morning mvestigatiqh and. the. Hazlewood-
frorn Halifax. He registered at the Roy- yT?n ™ve®tiga,tion. The annual report 
al, but afterwards went to the home of , ttlc board Of school trustees will also 
Eben E. Fraser, 227 King street east, bercceivêd. ' 1
whose guest he will he while in the city. n accordance;" Wft a decision made 
Dr. Pringle will conduct the anniversary pome tune ago, the directors of the vari- 
services in St. David’s churoh tomorrow °ue departments/ ' chamberlain, superin- 
moming, afternoon and evening and will indent of ftrifiee and chief of the fire 
also address several meetings there during department, will be appointed. It is not 
the week. On Tuesday evening he will a£y charités Will.bé made,
address the Canadian Club on Life in the . Aid. Baxter will present a resolution to 
Yukon. 1,seu® $9,000 in debentures to pay for the

dredging of Marble Cove.
The usual resolution regarding the sale 

of the harbor fisheries will be presented 
and a committee appointed to ’conduct the

Among the communications, is one from 
j-2, P?8* .°ffice ’ inspector complaining of 
difficulty in the, mail driver crossing on 
the ferry, one from E. P. Raymond re
garding damages to David ConneU’s prop
erty on the Marsh Road, and a request 
from D. Atkins Tor a light and sidewalk 
at the east end of Princess street.

a
Here is ONE LINE MARKED $10.99, made from fine wool beaver cloth,

with the Gibson shoulder effect, very striking in appearance and very service

able in quality.
ROBERT STRAIN COMP’Y

The regular value of this coat is $15.00. It cornea in blue» 37 and 39 Charlotte Street
brown and navy. 4r -

A Special at $11.00
■ •y>.y|gvj

COUNCIL WILL 
MEET MONDAY

Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

It is also a $15.00 coat, which has a tight fitting back, 

silk covered buttons.
trimmed with large 

A very attractive style, and a most serviceable coat at the 

law price. It is 50 in dies long and comes in black and blue, all sizes.

We are showing other styles at prices ranging from $5.00 to $27.00.

One in particular is a VERY HANDSOME COAT PRICED $17.50, 

made garment, richly trimmed, made from the best quality of Kersey, 

briiwn, blue and black. Sizes 34 to 40 inch.

Several Important Matters Will 

be Dealt With at This Sessien
a German 

Comes in. In the range of OVERCOATS frdtn $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believe every 
will be able to discover here just what hè wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat ?man

F. A. Dykeman ®> Co. AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Chartetto Street. Ot. John.59 CHARLOTTE ST.

golf jackets Evangeline Cigar Store SNOW SHOES
I have the finest stock of Cigars* 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.
News Depot

I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 
the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when yon 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

COURT ST. JOHN C. O. f. 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

V-For witmth and comfort, nothing can equal our Golf 
Jackets, tjtey are manufactured from the best wool to be 
obtained, and are rare values at our prices.

WOMEN'S fiOUF JACKETS, .

WOMEN'S IfOiffOLK JACKETS. , $2.25, 2.50, 2.85. 3.00

GOLF JACKETS,

BUY THEM EARLY WHEN YOU 

CAN GET WHAT IS WANTED
Court St. John No. 470 held their regu

lar meeting last evening in the court room 
Orange Hall, Germain street. This being 
the annual meeting the officers’ reports 
showed that the past year had been the 
most Successful year the court has had 
since it was organized.

The officers elected for the ensuing year 
were: A. L. Haining, past chief ranger; 
G. A. J5. Hopkins, chief ranger; B. A. 
Dennison, vice chief ranger; W. A. Won- 
nacott, chaplain; A. W, Chamberlain, re
cording secretary; L. P. D. Tilley,, finan
cial secretary; M. W. Galley, treasurer; 
T. W. Cromwell, S. woodward; Seaman 
Winchester, J. woodward; Amos Gibbs, S. 
beadle; Alward Gibbs, J. beadle; Dr. W. 
Warwick, court physician; A. L. Haining, 
auditor. , i

$1-85, 2.25, 2.50. 2.75
' All Sizes now in Stock.

INDIAN MADE MOCCASINSGIRLS* NEWPASTOR FOR 
ST. JOHN CHURCH

• 11.65 10 SI.S5 Mfli

Remember the phone 1 717-31.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd,s. w. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street,

John H. C. McIntyreRev. J. H. A. Anderson Will 

be Inducted Into St. John 

Presbyterian Church on Dec.

r/

Market Square, St John, N. B.Proprietor
North End. ( J

30.POLICE COURTm
Two men charged with fighting on King 

street were fined $20 each.
Dennis Sullivan and Michael Kelly, two 

men whose periods of liberty are very- 
brief were fined $8 or two months for 
drunkenees.

Charles Hughes and William Hargroves 
two young Englishmen propounded a con
undrum to the magistrate which placed 
him in a dilemma momentarily. It 
“Can a bloomink mon git drunk on only 
three glasses of beer in only ’alf an ’our.”

The men who are seamen on the Em
press of Ireland claimed to have reached 
the city at nine o’clock last night and 
half an hour afterward were in the toils. 
Policeman McCollom testified that the 
men were behaving boisterously on Water 
street.

The problem was solved by fines of $4 
or ten days.

Mrs. James Scott a woman who evident
ly is afflicted with the court mania vis
ited the police court again this morning 
to lodge information against a woman for 
abusive language. For some weeks past 
this"' woman has sought warrants on differ
ent occasions for the arrest of her hus
band for non-support and a second time 
for threatening to kill her with a toma
hawk and last Saturday she complained 
of several youths whom she claimed an
noyed and insulted her. Her statements 
were not sufficiently plausible to be enter
tained by the police clerk.

■ ?ev7 A. Anderson, B. D„ will be
inducted into the pastorate of St. John 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday 
ing December 30th. The call was pre
sented at Iredefieton last evening; Mr. 
Anderson has been pastor at Florencevillc 
for nearly seven years, and is an able 
speaker, "and very active worker. He is 
chairman of the Sunday school committee 
of the synod. The congregation of St. John 
church are to be congratulated on his ac
ceptance of the call, which was presented 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie and C. H. Doig, 
the latter representing the congregation.'

At the induction Rev. Dr. Smith, of 
Fredericton, will address the minister, 
Rev. Mr. Dickie the people, and Rev. Mr. 
Graham will preside.

RICH NOBBY FURS!<9

OVERCOATS 
FOR MEN

a even-

-•‘-i,J :
We are showing some smart, dressy Stole 

and Cross-overs in all prices to suit any purse.
V
id wan:

r/
t * A NICE DRESSY SCARF, • From $1.75 to $4.00 

A NIDE DRESSY BOA - From $2.00 to $3.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS • • From $3.00 Up 

FOR COLLARS AND FUR GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND BONNETS • ONLY $1.75

See Oars Before Baying
i fl - *S

f 7;''£
* m ; - IHR

jjJ 'M
U >

i ms.
s;

In MELTONS, CHEVIOTS, KERSEYS and VICUNAS, mostly 
Blacks, the prevailing color this season, also nice dressy shades of 
BROWNS, CAMBRIDGE, GREYS and DARK GREY. Our Over
coats are made in two lengths, one we call ‘"The Chamberlin,” 
about 46 inches long, the other we have named “The Baltimore,” 

l about 50 inches in length. Almost all coats have velvet collars. 
Every Overcoat will add the distinctive well attired appearance pecub 
iar to M. R. A. Garments. Priced, from $10.00 to $23.00.
Fancy Overcoats for Boys, showing many new novelties in this Hue,

II

APPOINTED TO 
FREDERICTONJn

ANDERSON <51 CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

_________ 55 Charlotte St.
W. Porter Boyd, of Missouri, is 

New U. S. Consul Agent at 

Local Capital.

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS
Some coats arc buttoned to the neck, others have lapels ; some 
trimmed with Grpy and liavc emblems on sleeves. Prices from $3.75 
to $6.50. We have a’few odd coats selling at $3.75, most of them 
were as high as $6.50. A bargain opportunity for early buyers. 
Regular Overcoats for larger boys, made much after the same models 
as men’s coatsf $3.75 to $13.00.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!
!gp§i

HP . S

Æ

W. Porter Boyd of Missouri, has been 
appointed United States Consul agent at 
Frederieton, in place of James T. Shar- 
key This appointment has been made ' 
owing to the new policy of the United 
States government to put only United j 
States citizens in positions of any import- 

throughout the world. Mr. Sharkey 
who is a British subject had to give way 
under the new order of things. Mr. Boyd 
is in the .city today and will leave for 
Frederictoh tonight to take up Ills new 
position.

USE NONE BUT Only À
w#sitiBSP MONTREAL STOCKSI i$5.00Emery

Household

Remedy
Compass

Remedies

Montreal, Dee. 5. (Special)—Dominion 
Steel was again on deck in the stock 
ket today. Common selling at 21 to 3-8, 
and Preferred at 74 to 73 1-2. Ogilvie 
was strong at 115 1-2, while Illinois was 

at 91. Crown Reserve sold at 268; 
Dominion Coal and Lake of Woods 97 
1-4; Power 108 1-4; Dominion Textile 57.

REEFERS FOR BOYS1 Kj mar-

! People don’t want artlriclal teeth to carry 
: around In their pockets nor keep at home 
I in their bureau drawer ij they will knew 
I where to find them when the door bell rings, 
; they want teeth for eerrloe.

If you have a plate that no dentist ha» 
haen ably to mak» at, why not try ue; we 
nave satisfied thousands and why not you 7 

Our teeth are so natural In else, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection BVBN BY A 
DBNTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

an ce
Good sensible garment for skating and coasting, with storm collars 

in Medium and Dark Grey Friezes and Cheviots. Some lined with 
Italian, others have warm Tweed linings,- from $2,80 to $6.50. Also 
in Dark Grey and Blue Naps, with velvet cellars, very dresev from 
$4.50 to $8.00. ,

easier

STERLING EXCHANGE.
Demand, 486.45; cables, 486.34 ; 60 days, 
48*4Q. ..

CIVIC PAY DAY Hat and Feather Sale As a grand finale to this «successful sale we offer tonight all un- 
trimmed Felt Hats at one price—25c. each.

Additions have been made to the stock of feathers, quills, breasts 
and pom-poms, 10c., 15c., 25c., 5<)c. each. Come tonight. Bargains 
[in abundance. Sale closes lo p. m.

The regular semi-monthly payroll of 
civic employes was disbursed by City 
Cashier Willet, today, as follows:— 
Ferry ..
Police.. .
Market ... .
Public works

DEATHS
$ 614.16 
1,313.75 

07.80 
131.66 j 
917.331 

1,394.141

CLOTHING DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR
BURNS—In this city, on the 4th Inet.,

DACTAII nrtITll nnn» Ane after a lingering nlnees, Thomas Burns, InBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS the «Hty-elghth year of his age. leaving one
L “ filttsVIU daughter and two sons to mourn their ead hue and salvage

6ÎT MAIN STBŒBT, f loss. (Boston papers please copy.) Official

resident^ £ ÏMeftS, ïn’d T- ' ‘ "
™ ™ qualntances respectfully invited to attend.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
J$4,468.84 j
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